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Farm, Garden and Household, 
! r ;!.-,s department brief o.ug.stinns. faets and 
enees are s. iieired from housekeepers. 
vruiers and gardeners Address Agricultural 
'cr. Journal Office. Belfast Maine.] 
v, ritten for the Kcjmbliean Journal. 
Coucernint! Cranberry Culture. 
('alviu Hon ey Esip, oi’ this city, is a be- 
ad' in the cultivation of the cranberry 
ibis suit,*. That i> to say, bo thinks 
of our farmers might utilize an 
a- ..r so of tin ir lands from whioli they 
realize nothing. or next to nothing, 
ovoring them with cranberry vinos, 
b. trie.' bring sure of a market and at 
Along i ii• 11 a. a. 
tii's o! 1 laucook and \\ asliing- 
sonio attention has boon paid to cran 
i> eultiire. but 111 this iniuiodiato \i 
lilt'o lias boon done beyond start- 
so e expel tontal pate! os. of which 
a oil v,;:i i.o juado hereafter. At 
soul t ape t ml. .Mass and ttooan. At 
Hui a dintios. N ,1 are 
: mated t" supply more than half the 
sold. \ y old of live hundred 
-la ;s. nmth 1. ,ot per bushel, is 
a i;. iais aig a ret urn ot m.ihhi 
iv. M course the cranberry grower 
a e io i h'e't villi reveises, as are ag- 
:i isis generally. \n early frost may 
> llu- ii.i'I. ami the \ incs are also 
.a :o be attacked by the eurreut worm. 
8 a rei tedy i■ >i t!:.-. ami the 
•■> lit son.itimes burned (but not 
: >■ g: >ni : :s v oty dry ) to ilesttoy 
■ worm. la this section, also, the 
s a'• 'liable to be ••thrown out" when 
lea cs 11..■ mnd in thi spring. 
1 to be loolu ,1 aftei 11.;11 time. 
1 s foi u essl .' cranberry 
ad lo be: a soil of Ililiek 
peal that can be drain, d ti>r Id or 
the surface, a s pply ot 
t t leadovv 
oded at will: uni an abundance of 
sand. In, attempts to enltiv ate 
;<■ eranberry upon ordinary soil m a 
V w ha' ’. bo, : successful, savs 
M ground is tln-r- 
y ,: ; and kept live fr,an weeds. 
•: two y o.v s ;t will be can 
•. ■ v* i-d vvi!h the cranberry vines 
n it i-o ■: getatkm can gain a 
'I':: sand with which the eran- 
1 ■ New 
■ o'., r,-o answers the double 
• i.i tig the growth of 
:: idaig newly set plants a 
o a a a aa'ii t o set root. 
■• t' :: -eii Used on the eran- 
.y ,V Mel>onald 
I .\ If, wi on ('urbett’s 
::d 'I, ai i,; \\ ,ddo avt mte : but in 
:s tile Us ;.d inode of jil'epai'- 
g ■ ground has been fallowed, ami the 
rum the ('ape 
s1! d two years ago last 
\ nearly level nieer ot ground 
: ■oil's l.ane. ai tile foot of the 
s the ,,f tin, first pa'.eh visited. 
ai'ie a; extent. The surface ol 
_■ a '.'.as pared, tin- sods and all 
os .a,, : us being removed, leaving 
■ill a V ei plat. file sods, etc.. Were 
•o.i budding dykes along two sides 
a loss i;., lower end. tile latter por- 
• taming a gate way. which can be 
•-ed when ;t is desired lo ilood the land. 
Opened to lei tile uatei oil'. Tile 
,'s were planted in rows about two 
loot apart and are looking very well. 
; '"a' tins patch, a short distance in 
,f M aido avenue, is a second patch 
'.he sa .:•• ami dyked in the 
same way. file ground here is mole 
aisiiy and there is apparently a better 
l "I water o ,tuina!>le. The grass 
••m- tn have got rather the best ot the 
aitiioriles ::. places, but the v lues gene r- 
: p".if to b, ,to.ng w ( '. ossing a 
•1. :ne third patch, and by far the most 
'I I lie !• I. ;s : ear H d. fills 
e ,'i.pi I-.-.- al„i ;t an acr- in extent, is 
••tl. and lev as a i..,or. almost wholly 
■ ti'H Woods, and well covered with 
nes. w a are s, m ling out runuers 
ry i e. ;an. T..1- natch is ital;;:- 
amp; ..is was attosted Ity the notes 
od ta iio ban ids quarrels in a 
h near the outlet. There ean be no 
a- to there being a bountiful crop 
u:ierr.es in re !••. another season at 
■ Il'theiest. 
'■■• trust that not "in; wiil the enter- 
g an*: progressive proprietors of 
r.. n.tti la-s retmmerated 
t exj liturcs of t tu ; id money, 
tool tiieil exatlljile wiil be followed by 
Me eight at h ast to grow cran- 
es enough to furnish sauce lbr the 
stilus turkey. 
Some Notes ou Potatoes. 
"•.! :i winch potatoes are grown 
-•■•..I light. A hard clay soil h- un- 
I'm thi growth if pot itoes. If 
it natui y 1 ght it should he 
■ t liy the addition of sand, 
■■ "i coarse manure. \ partially 
.'••u. e.-peotuiL that of an old past- 
excellent !■ : tills clop. Land 
■" a,is i'"eii till some tiulf devoted to 
.stive crops :s entirely unsuitable 
o-.l!g a crop "i 1 nit;.toes. Potatoes 
..!••• the mineral salts that are found 
ia oii.t in soils that have never 
litivated, or which have not been 
e ; tor a number of years. Land 
trees and bushes have been 
•' excellent, as it is rich in leal- 
ana contain stlie ashes produced 
■a aaa the wood. 1 »ld pasture land 
1 a a-- • t '.-generally thin, while 
■ -• :i is enriched not only with solid 
ippmas ui .uiinal.- but with their urine 
i.c *i vita :i.-a large a mount of valuable 
I : t ,-ingie fertilizer there I- nothing 
>: than well-rotted li.ani-yard tna- 
N< w and rank manure is unsuita- 
ble this eii’ji as it is likely to produce 
a .ant growth of vines with a dis- 
rtioiiate amount of tubers that are 
y to be spotted or scabby," and of 
igreealile llavor. Horse manure is 
tiled to a soil that is naturally dry, 
well suited to soils that are toler- 
moist. Ashes are extremely beueli- 
t" potatoes. If one has a large sup- 
the\ may lie scattered broad-east 
'■r the soil. If the supply is limited it 
better to apply them only to tile hill or 
•'here the vines grow. A handful 
iv tie put where each tuber is planted, 
but it is better to apply it to the stalks 
v1 they th st break ground. Land 
master applied in the same manner is al- 
ven beneficial, especially if the soil is 
-"tidy and the season dry. The addition 
three or tour bushels of salt to the acre 
generally productive of excellent re- 
It should in all cases be sown 
madrast. 
Authorities will never agree as to 
.■•thcr it is better to cut potatoes or to 
ant them without cutting. Experience 
mws that the results will lie different in 
series of years no matter what course is 
: irsued. If the tubers are cut it is bet- 
b-r to do the work at least a week before 
ney are wanted for planting, lie this 
imams the cut surface becomes dry so 
’-hat the pieces are not liable to rot after 
they are planted. Dusting the pieces 
with dry lime, piaster or ashes is also 
beneficial. If one is planting a new and 
valuable v ariety he naturally wishes to 
make the most of the small amount of 
seed he has. To do this he will cut each 
tuber into as many pieces as it has eyes, 
and will plant only one in a place. To 
produce a goodly number of vigorous 
-hoots, however, and to secure a large 
■ lop, it is necessary to seed more liberal- 
s''- Generally the pieces of seed should 
!"' sufficiently large to supply nutriment 
'-o the shoots till they are large enough to 
throw out roots to collect food from the 
soil. The best way to secure extra large 
potatoes is to cut out three-fourths of the 
‘■yes from each potato or piece that is 
planted. 
In procuring seed potatoes from a dis- 
tance it is always better to purchase those 
raised north of the region where they are 
he planted. Potatoes grown in the 
north are more hardy and more product- 
;-e than those purchased in the south. 
1 he same variety will retain its exeel- 
-eucc a greater number of years if raised 
m the latitude of the great lakes than if 
cultivated south of the Ohio river. The 
D'tato is subject to rapid deterioration 
and the further south a variety is planted 
the more rapidly it will deteriorate. 
As a large amount of hard work is re- 
quired to plant, cultivate and harvest a 
held of potatoes every effort should be 
mao. to secure as great a yield as possi- 
ble. It requires no more seed and no 
more labor to produce a crop of three 
hundred than of one hundred bushels of 
potaioe- to the acre. There is the same 
amount of work in lighting bugs in the 
one case as in the other. There is every 
inducement to select, the best land, to 
procure tile best sect 1. to apply the best 
fertilizers ami to give the best cult na- 
tion to this crop. 
CarniK for tho Sick. 
Sunlight is nl especial benefit to per- 
sons convalescing iron) long ami wasting 
sickness. They should take a daily sun 
bath of an hour or ima e, as their strength 
permits They may he placed with their 
backs to the sun if the glare hurts the 
eves. 01 wear a pair of blue or green 
glasses for the same purpose. The pa- 
ne it should he wholly or partly nude, al- 
lowing the sun to act directly on the cu- 
taneous surface. In all these eases a 
i:ght-e doled and light-weighted straw 
hat. well perforated at the sides and 
slightly dampened, should he worn. Il 
pi. u cots the head from the direct rays of 
tin s which is important, as in weakly 
person- prolonged exposure might pro- 
duce conics: ion of the brain or other seri- 
ous trouble \Vc have understood that 
there is a large room till the top lloor of 
the New York Hospital, in this city, for 
that especial purpose. 
It mast not he supposed from what has 
n en said here that the author advocates 
bio mg a sick person for several hours 
each day in the sun. l ouvaleseents or 
chronic cases only should have the sun 
bath all patient.-, however, need sun in 
tin- loom fop n short time each day cxi ept 
spci ;al cases, which will he pointed 
out by ih" physici in. It is to he borne 
in mind that air. light and sunshine are 
Nature's great scavengers and disinfect- 
ants. 
A few words may not be amiss in re- 
gard to tli arrangement of the furniture 
of tlie si, k room. \S a rule, the paper 
should lie light and pleasant to look at : 
the carpet should he bright and cheerful, 
and the furniture strong, well made and 
free front squeak and groan. As the ear- 
pet is apt to soil very soon, it is a good 
plan to put some light, cheap material 
upon it. especially near the bed. so that it 
can he daily raised and shaken, thus ob- 
viating the dust that will arise from a 
sweep.: _ or ••dusting up" however light 
il may be. Winn it can bcjlono with- 
out disturbing the patient, or when there 
an opportunity be urraug tic- room 
11 loro : is 11. apicd. tlie carpet should 1 ie 
taken up. It only selves to deaden the 
sound of footsteps which can he much I 
better done by requiring the nurse to 
wear list slippers it is being constantly I 
stained, catches a.i the dirt, and wiii 
serv e as a medium of contagion in such | 
liseascs for weeks after the person has 
at the room. Furthermore, the bare 1 
r ( .. •• thoi ly cleaned, w itlnmt 
lust or n so All "dusting” should he 
done with a damp r. g. Too little furni- 
ture is better than too much in a sick 
m. es if the til. In 
ontttgi ms diseases all curtains, hang- ; 
mg-, books and trinkets that can possibly 
be dispensed v. ill should be removed, 
and wliciv curtains arc needed, cheap] 
papet uies that y In burned should 
pur in their place. 
There are v arious little things, the do- i 
mg and leaving undone of which add ^ 
greatly t 'the comfort and contentment 
'1 the suth; cr. ihi- is especially the I 
■asc with children. When well, they go ] 
lt'o:u toy to toy. and play to play, eon- I 
stantly seek — som ‘tiling new and fi esb. 
iiow monotonous must it he then, for 
lhe.se little butterflies to be shut up. day 
ifti in imiii that is always the 
same i furniture, hangings and arrange- ■ 
neiit. Saniencss and the modified light i 
ire supposed by some to soothe irritation 
aii'i imiuce s.ccp. it is a great mistake. 
1 la. 'nay force deep, but it will be frag- 
ment'in, and instead of soothing irrita- 
tion, thc> ulti ll increase it. These re- 
marks nr'*, o( riparse, .-ubjeet to soini 
modi! ration ;n >pc ini diseases. There 
should lie pleasant pictures and various 
little knick-knacks on the wall to attract i 
the patient's attention and keep his mind 
employed. As he gets well, lie w ill tire 
of these and they may lie partly or whol- 
ly removed and others put in their place 
when the patient is asleep. His surprise 
and pleasure on awakening will well re- 
pay the trouble, and hasten his cure. A 
few growing (lowers will lie pleasant to 
the sight and smell. Cut flowers should 
never be allowed in a sick room. All ; 
paints and dowers should be removed at 1 
night, lm- then the plants are throwing 
out carbonate of gas and absorbing oxv- 
gen, while in the day time they exhale i 
oxygen and rid the air of the poisonous 
cu: iniuie arid. Patients rarely care for 
rs re lie period of convalescence. 
Kverything about the room, and those j 
who enter it. should lie scrupulouslv \ 
clean and neat. The tables upon which 
the inedi.'incs are kept should have a 
clean white cover, and be placed out ofA 
the patient s sight. (Hasses ami spoons 
should be rinsed after each time of using, ; 
and wiped dry. Water is a good purifier 
of the air. and, of course, if the medicine ; 
is dissolved in water and that is uncover- 
ed, such medicine must absorb a vast 
amount of tilth from the air of the sick 
room: it is safer when kept in corked 
bottles. 
A piece of poisonous tiy-paper should 
be placed in a saucer of waiter near each 
window. If, in spite of this, these pests 
arc troublesome, a large meshed mosqui- 
to bar may be put up over the patient. 
When it can lie avoided, however, this 
should not be done, for the netting ob- 
structs the person's sight, prevents a free 
circulation of air about his bed, and is in 
the way when a medicine is to be given. 
The whole room should huge a bright, 
cheerful and tasty appearance. The eyes 
soon become weary from resting on the 
same dull surroundings day after day 
ami week after week. Daily changes, J 
however slight, arc always agreeable, j 
[The Sick Room. 
___ 
Malt Hitters build up ajiew the nervous, osseous 
(bone) and muscular system. 
Take away women." says an essayist, “and j what would follow !" Men would follow. YVhat 
a needless question to ask. 
Cured her Dyspepsia. 
A lady says "I saw your advertisement of the 
People's Favorite Tonic Hitters and told my bus band that 1 was going to try it for Dyspepsia. He said it was a humbug like many others, but I per- suaded him to get a bottle for trial. Its effect 
was wonderful 1 i. .< r used anything that helped 
me so much. Fulike many other bitters its bene 
tit is lasting. My husband ,">>!• cannot say enough in its praise." See advertisement. *JwJ3 
Years ago, according to tradition, Cincinnati 
was credited with the following regulation "No 
whistling around sausage stands." 
Woman’s Wisdom. 
"She insists that it is more importance, that her 
family shall be kept in good health, than that she 
should have all the fashionable dresses and styles 
of the times. She therefore sees to it. that each 
member of her family is supplied with enough 
Hop Hitters, at the first appearance of any symp 
toms of ill health, to prevent a fit of sickness with 
its attendant expense, care and anxiety. All wo- 
men should exorcise their wisdom in this way." 
fEd. 
Andrews' Queen says it is natural as life that 
women should be fond of ribbons. Because, you 
see. the first woman was made from a rib bone. 
No preparation of Hypophosphites I have used, 
can compare with Fellows' Compound Syrup of 
Hypophosphites for restoring strength to the ner- 
vous system. 1 think it is the best medicine I 
ever used. \V. J. Hornkh, Buffalo, X. Yr. 
The boarding mistress accounted the extra 
piece of pie as faro and above board. 
Throe Angels. 
They say this life is barren, drear and i—M ; 
Kver the same sad song was sung of old, 
Kver the same long weary tale is told 
And to our lips is held the cup of strife. 
And yet—a little love can sweeten life. 
'They say our hands may grasp but joys destroyed. 
Youth has but dreams, and age an achiug void. 
Whose Dead Sea fruit long, long ago has cloyed. 
W hose night with wild tempestuous storms is rife 
Aud yet a little hope can brighten life. 
They say we tling ourselves m wild despair 
AmnDt the broken treasures scattered there. 
Where all is wrecked, where all om-e promised 
fair ; 
And stab ourselves u ith -arrow s t wo edged knife 
And yet a little patience strengthens life 
I it then true, this tale ot fitter grief, 
<>t im rtal anguish finding no relief 
I. * midst the winter shines the laurel's leaf 
Three angels share the lot of human strife. 
Three angels glorify the path of life. 
Love, Hope and I'atieuee cheer 11s on our way. 
Love, Hope and I'atieuee form our spirit's stay. 
Love. Hope and I'atieuee watch us <hty by day, 
And bid the desert bloom with beauty vernal 
Until the earthly fades m the eternal 
l Temple Bar. 
The Hero of a Nantucket Storm. 
Have you ever Ween to the watei locked 
town of Nantucket ? It is the one town 
of a crescent-shaped island, .'ill miles off 
the coast of .Massachusetts, and one of the 
oldest settlements in America. The place 
is rich in "resilient whalers." and their 
reminiscences are better than any story 
that ever came from the fascinating, able 
pen of Jules Verne. Of course you know 
it was the headquarters for the whaling 
trade, and that d() years ago the wharves 
were alive with people coming from or 
starting oil' around the world. Ships of 
every size crowded the harbor. The 
Nantucketers had built vessels and es- 
tablished a business which from a small 
beginning had grown to gigantic propor- 
tions. and made the name of their island 
familiar through the world. Those were 
golden days, file streets were lined with 
factories, and resounded to the noise of 
calking irons" or the rhythmical time 
of the cooper's hammer as it tripped 
around the barrel, l-'.very one was busy. 
Ships were fitted out for a live years' 
voyage, or being repaired after their 
weary sail. There where candle factories, 
w halebone lumsi s and shops in which the I 
skilled lingers uf clever artisans wrought I 
into a hundred curious shapes the ivory 
teeth of the whale. Now till that busy ! 
scene has changed, and Nantucket, as an | 
important business place, is dead killed i 
by a tire the "('alitornia lever," and tin- 
late civil war. Hut her future as a sum- j 
mer watering place is very bright. The 
air from the ocean sweeps the island from 
end to end. and the t ovn is wealthy in 
resources. The lishing is unequalled, the 
people intelligent and eul'.i. ated. and the 
old houses crowded with brie-.i-brae of 
every kind —so rare and so beautiful that j 
ail enthusiast would go wild over the col- 
lection. 
And now you wonder what has become I 
of my Nantucket story 1 am coming to 
it but i thought it important for me to 
say a lew words ol the place honon- i b\ 
having as a resident my hero. \ es ! there 
is a hero, but- no heroine: and lie was 
neither tall, erect, nor li imisuim-: he had 
no marble brow, no raven ringlets oh! 
yes, he had ra\i-n ritigle: but he did not 
"s.ng divinely." or "orate dramatically" 
iiis voice was husky, and lie walked on 
four legs. He was a dog a great, big, 
black, silky Newfoundland, and bis 1 ie 
was li ugh. He belonged to Mr. Smith, 
ai ; v .1- much respected memb r the 
household. The children fairly adored 
him. When they wa nt to school lie trot- 
ted with them until the door was reached. 1 
then would nod his head, lurk as if to -av 
good-morning, and then run homo, where i 
he cheerfully did his allotted share of the 
chores. 
L* ki a laitnnu sentinel lie would sit by 
the eraiHe ol the sleeping buoy, and when 
its slumbers get w restless lie wnulil grave- 
ly raise his paw, plaee It on the rocker, 
ami soothe with the swaying motion the j 
little one tn a quiet litrgct fulness nt pain i 
or hunger. When the noonday hell clang- 
ed its iron tongue. Rough would trot oil' 
to meet the children, bring them to din- 
ner, and then eseort them back to their j 
hooks. The same performance was gene 
through with at 1 oVluek. when he Would 
feel his responsibilities lifted for the day. ; 
and stretch himself for a rest. In sum 
mer he would lie at the door, and in win- j 
ter by the stove. During the \aeations, 
when the children went to the beach, 
Hough walked along, carrying the bundle 
"f towels anil bathing suits. 
In the summer of p-74. Rough was com- 
ing towards the beach with the Smith 
children, and when near the small light- 
house cries of distress came borne on the 
lir Irom the shores, and people were seen 
running to and fro, wildly wringing their 
hands. 
"Run, Rough, run !" cried Tom Smith, j 
The sagacious animal needed no second 1 
order, lie dropped the bundle, and with ! 
long, even bounds soon reached the spot. 
.No one there knew the dog, and no di- 
rections were given him. He ran up and 
down the beach, winning piteously, and 
looking in the lace of tirst one and then 
the other of these agitated summer visit- 
ors. F iruinati'l the keeper of the light- 
house had caught the cry of agony, and 
as he -an tow, ids the water, had a 
glimpse of a red bathing-suit off from the 
shore. As he came in all haste he 
shouted : 
‘•'Ml. K'Hi^b.oti. fetch in that woman.*’ 
bin animal listened, the spectators 
grasped the suggestion, and pointed to 
the dress in the water. In an instant he 
was swimming towards the exhausted 
bather. He fastened his teeth in her. 
skirts, and swam to dry land. It ail oc- 
cupied but a few moments, but the act 
required no time to create the dog a hero. 
1 be rescued lady, on her return to Now 
^ ork, sent a narrow gold collar, and on it 
in raised letters she had placed the name 
“Hough Hero," and so ever after lie was 
called. 
In NantUeket many old customs arc 
clung to with a tenacity and fidelity 
beautifu to see in these days of change*. 
Hinging curfew each evening at !» o'clock 
is the most notable. You know the word 
is from ivHcrc/vu, and means “cover fire.” 
1 lie practice was instituted in Kngland, 
by \\ illiatn the Conqueror, and was to 
guard against, the possible midnight as- 
sembling of those inimical to his interest. 
I p to within a decade of years Nantucket 
had roundsmen, who, after the ringing of 
curlew, passed through the town, stop- 
ping at each door inside ot' which they 
saw a light. Now, although the signili- 
oance of curfew is lost in a dead past, the 
bell-ringer, far on the down side of rdf, 
pulls the rope as earnestly as in the 
good old days when the sound conveyed 
an arbitrary order. He jerks it in met- 
rical time, and even strangers can catch 
the words it chants. 
"Lights out—fires in—good night 1" 
When Rough Hero would hear this 
warning from the tower, lie would get up 
from his evening nap, walk gravely'to the 
door, raise the latch with his paw to as- 
sure himself that the fastenings were se- 
cure, and solemnly go to his l ied, which in 
winter was under the steps, in summer 
on au upper porch. 
Do you know, my dear readers, what 
a “latch” is ? In these days of electric 
bells and distracting gongs, I am afraid 
you do not, and will therefore call to your 
memory the answer “Red Riding Hood’s” 
grandmother gave the wolf’s knock, 
“l’ull the bobbin and the latch will fix- 
up.” 
All the old houses in Nantucket have 
on their front door a latch, they are very 
conservative, these good people, and al- 
though knockers and hells are the stylo, 
and in most cases used by them, the 
latch is not permitted to he disturbed. 
In “ye olden times” knobs and bolls were 
unknown; the front door presented an 
unbroken surface, it 1 except a small hole 
about large enough to pass a bodkin ! the 
cord was put in this and hung out during 
the day it was called a “latch-string;” 
when a visitor knocked, he would hour 
from the inside of the house some one 
call, “I’ull the bobbin, the latch will go 
up. and it any one desired to be special 
ly friendly to a neighbor she would say. 
“Come often, the latch-string will be a! 
ways out for you." At night the only 
locking up was to pull in the bodkin and 
burglars might be defied. This is why 
Hough Hero examined the latch. 
II was m tlKMiiontli ol .lanmiiy, Thurs- 
day, tin* liitli. The morning had been 
perfect ; Tile sky was as blue as in June-, 
die ail was crisp, sharp, exlulerating. 
Ahull, noun a few lieeev clouds gathered 
against the horizon ami toward them the 
old whalers would point and say with an 
ominous shake of the head, "Look nut, 
hoys, tor squalls before gl hours" No- 
body heeded their eivakings 
t he Smith children were enjoying a 
half holiday the school had been dis- 
missed at lg o'clock by their ailing teach- 
er. and they wore going to join some 
companions at Mr. Mary's to have a taffy 
pulling, and as Tom Smith expressed it 
"t,o in for a bully time." Ueorgie. the 
y, ungesi. a bright-faced, curly pate, in 
his sixth year, was devoted to his grand- 
mother. Mrs. l-'ulger, who lived beyond 
"the mill" just in tilt; confines of one of 
the immense tracts ol land called "sheep 
pasture," resembling an I'.nglish moor, 
on which, in a log or snow storm, one 
might wander in a circle for day* without 
striking the trail to the town. From 
Mi's. Folger's door tlm steeples and houses 
of Nantucket were plainly seen, and in 
clear weather no one would harbor a 
thought of danger : it was only a mile and 
a halt' from the town, and (teorgie thought 
nothing of the distance. The old lady 
loved the boy. and always kept a "sweet 
draw" supplied for his use. The day was 
so lovely that he had persuaded his 
mother to let him "go todinherat grand- 
ma's," and after the children had starred 
for school that morning she put on his 
ov< ;. iat, tied on his worsted cap, covered 
his pink ears with a warm comforter, 
wound the ends about his throat, gave 
him a "raisin bun" for company, and 
kissed him many times. She charged 
the hill-- fellow to leave for home at -1 
o'clock, and on no account toreinain over 
night. Before he left the door he knelt 
down, and putting his arm about Hough 
Hero'- mck said, as he gave him a 
squeeze: 
"i ill \\'nt, 1 do 1,»\ e you a million dol- 
lar.-." and the dog whined as if he under- 
stood tin alfectionate extravagance of 
the hoy. 
••biess nis tender heart, said .Mrs. 
S1111111. a- she watched hi- elnihhy figure 
disappeai ing in the distance. hope lie 
will get to mother's safely the cold is in- 
tense hut he has so often been by liim- 
sell. why should 1 be so anxious.''' She 
busied hcrscll with her morning duties. 
\t linen bough brought the children 
home to dini! -r ; she had a vague uneasi 
ness a lout Georg e, am 1 w hen Mr. S lith 
expre.-sed hi lears ol a storm before 
in,lit. she could s .lively repress a cry of 
ala: m. Permission was gi\ rn for the taf- 
fy pulling: old resses.were put on, Torn 
borrowed a big apron, the mother gave 
some almonds for the tally, and lhe\ 
w ent oil in high giec to their neighbors, 
the Alaevs, where the ‘-bully lime" was 
to be found. 
As tile day Wore oil, and noonday 
shadows grew to afternoon length, the 
ulr became colder: the sun went under 
tirst one and then another gray cloud. 
iul.t;l hi- brightness was killed outright 
by a big. cold, merciless fellow, who 
threw out his arms like a dcvil-lish. and 
drew tlm pretty blue sky into hi> death- 
like embrace. Mrs. Smith shuddered as 
the gloom fell athwart her scarlet geran- 
■.oil!! .: before glo\ ng under 
the ray of the sun. She threw coal in- 
to the parlor stove, drew her chair to the 
window, and tried to settle herself. 
buth .lane, the ••help." sang distr.iet- 
ingly in the kitchen, and only varied the 
.sound by pouring black diamonds into 
the range until its power of receiving was 
exhausted : her voice after a little was 
silent, and presently ln r bead appeared 
at the door of the sitting room : 
•Mrs. Smith, it's going to storm awful: 
hadn’t 1 better go and give Nellie bet 
“chop," and milk brownie No use wail- 
ing for Sam to come up." 
“If yog can- to do Sam's work. Until 
.lane, do it. but 1 don’t believe it's going 
to storm." 
“'Heed it is. the clouds are lowerin' 
every minit, the cow's >o uneasy, and the 
chickens just stewin' round like mad, 
they want to get to roost. I guess I'll 
put 'em all to bed. 1 hadn’t orter do 
Sam's work, but 'taint time for him to 
come anyhow. W hen I come in must 1 
heat some cakes? You know Georgia's ! 
awful thud of cakes and treacle." 
“No! I,’nth Jane, I will heat the 
eakes," said Mrs. Smith, who felt glad 
for anything that would rest her anxie- 
ties. She took up her knitting, a soft 
warm comforter for the little one, the 
ha by of the household, the pet of the 1 
neighborhood. 
At 1 o’clock Mr. Smith came in the 
rheumatism made him dread the evening i 
air and careful to avoid storms. lie had 
followed the sea for years, and did not 
take kindly to business—a business cov- 
ering in “groceries and tisli," and when- 
ever he could find a legitimate excuse he 
would leave the store on Main street and 
come home, go on the “walk-out and 
smoke. The “walk-out” is a railed-iu 
portico built around the chimney in the 
centre of the house on the roof. Every 
residence has one. In the whaling days 
they were frequented hy the wives and 
sweethearts of the fishermen, wjk> would know about the time “the deem was ex- 
pected, and would he on the watch from 
these “walk-outs” for the vessel peculiarly 
their own. Now the old sailors sat there 
in the summer months and smoked and 
watched the water, so long their home, 
with that tender mrressnntc expression 
a mother wears when gazing on a loved 
and loving child. Mr. Smith was devot- 
ed to the “walk-out,” and even in winter 
would wrap himself up and walk in the 
circumscribed space for hours. The tirst 
question ho asked on entering the sitting 
room was, with an assumed indifference, 
“Has the little rascal got home, mother f” 
"No, he was not to leave until four 
o'clock.” 
"pounds. lam sorry for that, I am 
at raid it will come on to snow before he 
gets here.” 
“0, 1 guess not. Don’t worry, father. 
Go up on the look-out, and see how it 
appears in tin* harbor.” 
lie lit his pipe and went aloft. It look- 
ed bad enough. The outline of the water 
was lost, for sky and sea were as one. 
Gray masses laden with snow scudded 
before the wind ; the leafless trees swayed 
to and fro, and creaked as if in pain. 
The snow-birds (lew low to the ground; 
the pigeons hovered in their cotes, and 
held grave discussions as to their next 
morning’s meal. They knew “the pantry 
door key would be lost,” and where would 
they get food ? The short winter after- 
noon was to lose light earlier on account 
of the tempest now so near, and the 
Captain smoked and thought—the boy 
was very dear to him ; ho was his play- 
fellow, and between them was a deep 
confidence, and when any particular favor 
was wanted by the other children Georgie 
was at once made spokesman. 
“I guess,” he soliloquized, “the old lady 
won’t let him come, or else she has started 
him home long ago. Hang it! I wish he 
was at homo.” 
He came down to the sitting room 
where the anxious mother still knitted in 
silence. 
“How on earth, Mary,’’ (he was always 
excited when he dropped “Mother'and 
took up “.Mary,”) “can you knit and (ieor- 
gie away 
“I don’t think tin not knitting will do 
any good, lather,” she replied gravely; 
“hut if it distresses you I will put up the 
work, and read to you." 
“No I No ! I am so anxious" 
“And so am I hut we must wait, and 
Hcorgie will he here. It does not storm, 
and no doubt Jim will bring hint home. 
It you are so miserable. wh\ don't you 
harness Nellie, and drive to mother's tor 
him ."' 
"i might miss him he might he m tl 
ami there, I guess that's him," he said, 
as the gate slammed. 
No. it was Sam routing to do the stable 
chores, which Hath Jane, who was sus- 
pected of a leaning toward Sam, had al- 
ready finished. 
Mr. Smith laid down on the sofa, and 
in a few moments lime, trouble and care 
were no more for him he was sound 
asleep. Tw ilight fell: and looking from 
the window Mrs. Smith saw the snow 
routing down in line particles. Her heart 
fell, but her mother-courage revived. 
“Ofcourse,” she argued, “he is at moth- 
er's. I will go out, and beat up those rakes 
and send Ruth Jane for the children." 
She rolled up her knitting, and went in- 
to the well-appointed shining kitchen. 
"<ih. it is snowin’ orful!" said the 
washer of pots and pans. ••Sam's gone 
dow n town for the mail, hut li says the 
River pueen can't, conn up this evening, 
he don't believe." 
••Why, is there a fog. Ruth Jam ;'' 
“Ror! no ma'am, no fog, hut mercy on 
j us! the snow's that blin ling ■ ne can’t' see 
i cross tin' street. Is (1 agio coinin’ to- 
night, Miss Smith 
••1 hope not: Jim may bring him. hut 1 
j think mother will keep him take the 
waterproof, Ruth Jane, and go for Tom 
and Susie and Nellie ; they must route 
with you. 1 >on't ]oa\ e them." 
Mechanically she broke and heat the 
eggs, stirred in the sifted meal, poured 
1 
on the milk, and whipped in the soit- 
boiled rice. Her thought.- ran to a sad 
tune. The hatter ready, she covered the 
| howl, and went into tin sitting room. 
'he rou!J stand the uncertainty no long 
t er. 
; ‘•Rather! Father!" 
•Well! well! vvhat is it ?" said the half 
| awakened man. 
•‘You must get up, h <iness Nellie, ami 
( drive out to mother’s, and see if Reorgie 
is there. A terrible snow storm is on us. 
j and Rod alone know.- where my darling 
is." she sobbed. 
“Now. mother, don’t lie uneasy don't 
cry. I'll go right away. He's all right. 
Mother Folgcr is too sensible a w mean to 
let the baby start off by himself with a 
! storm brew in.’ Ret the blankets, heat 
the soapston •, and when Tom comes in 
tell him 1 want him to go to hold the latt- 
| tern. \\ rap the boy well, mother, it's an 
awful night," he called back from the 
opened side door. 
While he was harnessing the horse tlm 
children came full of glee and merriment, 
their checks Hushed by excitement and 
llicit eyes .eglow with pleasure. Snow 
coveted them as with a mantle. They 
kissed their mother, and as each brushed 
the other they all chatted like magpies j 
over ..bully tune" they had had. 
J tell you mother," said Tom, “Jim 
t'ollin is a brick at tally-pulling: his was 
the—what’s the matter, mother f \\ here's 
father? Are yon sick?" queried the 
hoy noticing for the first time that his 
mother was pale and grave and silent. i 
•J want you to put on a thick ■ oat. 
Timi. Yon hither is harnessing Nellie : 
we arc anxious about Rcorgi", and he i.» 
going to gra id-mamma's for him. fog 
will go to hold the lantern." 
1'hey were silent enough now. Im- 
pel ling 1 tnger to t Jeorgie meant unhap- 
piness to all of them. In a little while 
the carryall was on the way to Mr. Fos- 
ter's. and the mother husk'd herself ns 
she might. The girls got out their dolls 
and games, and tried to /dip/ at play. 
The time hung heavily but all wading 
has an ending. The gate opened, voices 
were heard. Mrs. Smith sprang to the 
door. 
‘■Is lie then- she calle.l. 
A silence pregnant W.th Woe Was hi'l 
answer. 
‘■Speak, fathe; ! tel! me where he is !" 
Mr. Smith came in. Ik, face looked 
ten years older than when he started. : 
II" spoke in a husky whisper. 
"The little fellow left mother's before 
four o'clock : would not wait for Jim, and 
ran away while site talked to him : ten 
minutes later the storm con menoed. I 
have sent Tom for Ike, the crier, and we 
will turn out and search for my darling 
whom (tod guard!" hi said, baring his i 
head reverently, khe mother wept con- 
vulsively, and the husband tried in Ids 
rough way to son;he her. 
In less than half an hour Ike was trav- 
ersing the snow covered streets of .Yin 
tucket, ringing his 1 ell, and crying on 
every corner : 
“(ieorgie Smith lest- on the moor. 
Turnout, men, andlind him. The night 
is cold, and the snow is deep, and the 
child w ill perish !’’ 
The sounds created consternation: 
strong men on foot and mounted, walked 
or rode hurriedly to the Smith house, got 
information, ami impelled with that Hu- 
manity which brought Christ from heaven 
to save souls, they started forth in that 
wild night to search for and liml the 
child. 
All watchers know how time drags 
when we wait lor the coining of late, when 
we hearken for the footsteps of those who 
bring the tidings on which hang our 
hopes; and so waited that mother she 
sat like one bereft of power to move, the 
only evidence of life being in her hands, 
idly toying with the scarf about her neck. 
'The gate closed with a muffled sound. 
She could not rise to meet her fate. The 
door opened, and the father, whitened 
by tlie severe storm, stood in the glare of 
the light. 
‘•There is no news, mother! 1 hoped 
the baby had come, (tive me a cup of 
codec, and I will go out again." 
I le drank the colfee, put his arms about 
the wife, kissed away her tears, and as he 
turned to go, his eyes fell on Rough, who 
was walking after an uneasy fashion 
about the room. 
“rools! ho muttered, “why did we 
not think of him before There, Rough, 
old fellow, do you want a good supper ? 
Go and tind Georgie I (live him the boy's 
hat, mother." 
Ruth Jane got the faded eap -the dog 
snatched it from her hand, and stood ir- 
resolute, looking first from one to the 
other. 'The mother comprehended his 
inquiry, and spoke: 
“Georgie is lost on the moor, Rough : 
he went to Jim’s and is lost in the snow.” 
The dog bounded through the door, 
and cleared the fence. .Mr. Smith sallied 
forth to go toward the graveyard, vague- 
ly hoping that he might find" him in that 
direction. 
The girls sobbed themselves to sleep. 
Ruth Jane knitted in silence; Sam waited 
for any service that might be needed of 
him; Tom tried to read, but tears hid the 
letters, and finally he put his book aside, 
and went to his mother, placed a cushion 
at her feet, laid his head in her lap and 
hugged her cold hands to him. Three or 
four neighbors sat near the center table, 
and talked in low tones, but none could 
speak to the mother, who leaned back in 
her chair, her face colorless, and her eyes 
closed. 
Curfew rang; never did the iron tongue 
clang forth so dolefully- The wind swept 
in pitiless gusts through the trees, around 
the house, and down the chimney : the 
snow and hail peeked at the window pane 
and crept in at the door: then: was a 
hushed silence, broken by a deep bark —a 
low growl. 
"It is Hough,” shrieked the mother, "it 
i* Hough ! i ipeu the door quickly—quick 
for t bid's love, quick ! Are your lingers 
thumbs ?” 
The door was opened: at the gate 
stood Hough, and in Ins mouth he held 
the boy. 
The good women took up the child ; 
the mother fell on her knees in the snow 
by the brute; she wound her arms about 
his neck, and kissed a hundred times his 
shaggy hide, glistening with icicles and 
frost. A woman’s arm was pm about her 
and with the aid ol Sam she was laid on 
the sofa. 
bough billowed slowly. Ills strength 
was gone, and staggering to Ins resting- 
place behind the stove, dropped there 
rat her than laid himself down. 
Si.111 went for Dr. Starlmek. who was 
r":tdy fir the call, lie ordered stimulants 
lor the mother, and went to the boy. 
The hope of restoring him w as almost 
gone. He lay in the blankets as beauti- 
ful as a sculptured image : his lips w ere 
blue, and life was at least suspended. 
Dr. starlmek used heroic treatment, and 
in a few moments the eyelids Muttered, 
and a sigh as from a feeble soul came 
from the lips. 
"i leorgie is all l ight, Mrs. Smith !" said 
tlie doctor a half hour later. “Cheer up! 
the little rascal will soon want you. 
I’oo: Hough! lie wants a hot supper,” 
added the wise physician, who knew how 
to attract the mother's gratitude. It was 
clfeetual. She turned her head, and 
ordered Huth .lane to giie him the best 
in the house, and asked the doctor to 
send Sam to ring the town bell. It was 
the signal agreed on in ease he was found 
bi an individual not of the party, and 
soon its joyous notes proclaimed the glad 
tidings. The news rung through the 
tempest. Mothers wept for jo\, and men 
on the moor trembled with emotion. 
It w as a memorable night tin Nantuck- 
et, ami midnight had come and gone lie- 
lore the tired “searchers" were in their 
beds, from which they turned in the grim 
gray dawn, called by the booming of can- 
non to come ,n the name of humanity to 
the south shore where a large brig was 
last going to pieces. I lie crew were 
saved, hut even that incident did not r>l> 
Rough and tteorgic ul’oiie whit of inipnr- 
tanee. Rough was a doubh crowned 
iieto. All houses were open to him, arid 
no one passed him after that without a 
caressing tap of the betid and a friendh 
nod. Hut lie never recovered from that 
night's work. Where lie found licorgie. 
and how far, none ever knew, for the 
sti.-w covered up every track. 
I in child's story w as this 
‘•After leaving grandmother's i saw a 
squirrel, and chased him. The snow be- 
gan to come down, and 1 walked and 
walked, and could not get to tow u : then 
i was so tired I sat unde a tree, ami 
went to sleep." 
Last spring Rough gn ■■■ o ish sick. 
Tim papers noted his illness: children 
and grown people made freipieut hl(|uiries 
after hint: the doctor could do nothing: 
he had injured himself, he said, in bring- 
ing leorgic home, and so in .1 .me. Rough 
died. 
His remains were placed in a handsome 
eotlin, his gold collar w as about his neck, 
llowjij's were over his shaggy hide and 
garlanded his eotlin lid, on which v.as a 
plate, presented by the undertaker, bear- 
t : “Rough Hero'' and a briel 
fecit..1 of his heroic denis. Six lm\ hot 
him to his gra\e dug in the garden ol tin- 
smith homestead, and bricked up In the 
grave-digger. There were a hundred 
men, women and children assembled to 
show him respect, amt a slab marks his 
resting place. 
Forms of IiightniuK. 
Tile ditl'erent feints of lightning arc 
tints described 1 the Thristiau I tiion: 
A thtsii of lightning is a very large 
spark of eleetri'-ity : just the same thing 
that one sees given liy an electric ma- | 
chine in a lecture on natural philosophy, ! 
the only difference Sling that the best 
machines will not give a spark more than 
,i yard long, while some Hashes of light- 
ning have been estimated to be several i 
miles in length. 
According to their appearance, various '■ 
names have been given to these sparks 
in the sky, though in reality all the several 
kinds are one and the same thing. 
i'll a warns summer evening, one often 
sees the clouds on the horizon lit up with 
brilliant glows of lightning unaccompa- 
nied by any sound of thunder. 
To this appearance the name of “heat 
lightning" has been given, and the warm 
weather is often assigned as it- cause. | 
In point of fact, the beat lightning is only 
that of a thundor-.-liower so far otf that, ; 
while the observer etui see tile flash, no 
sound ol' thundei teaches him. and the 
intervening clouds veil and reflect the 
flash till it becomes a glow instead of the I 
sharp streak usually seen. 
Where the flash, starting from one 
point, branches out and divides into sev- 
eral parts, it lias received the mime nl 
“forked lightning." This is usually seen 
when the discharge is near the observer. 
Single flashes bearing a zigzag or crink- 
led aspect are denominated “chain or 
zigzag lightning," probably from their re- j 
semblance to a chain thrown loosely on 
the ground. 
Again, when several discharges occur 
from about the same place at the same 
time, and are screened by rain or clouds 
so as to light up the heavens w ith a broad ; 
bright glow, the title, of “sheet lightning" j 
is applied. 
'1 hose lour comprise all the common 
forms. There is, however, one rare man- i 
floatation called “ball lightning." In tins j 
phenomenon, a small globe or ball of ap- 
parent fire very slowly rolls along flit* 
ground, and after a time suddenly ex- 
plodes, scattering destruction around. 
There are but few instances of this on 
record, and no very satisfactory explana- 
tion has ever accounted for this curious 
appearance. 
Asa Missoula, Montana, stage was pass- 
ing the Marshall (trade at midnight, two 
weeks ago, the leader missed Ids footing 
and fell into the abyss. The horse’s 
weight threw the others of the team side- 
ways and in turn the coach followed. 
Horses and vehicle made three complete 
revolutions in the sheer-down fall, but 
neither of the two passengers were killed. 
The driver escaped by leaping from his 
seat to the roadbed while the coach yet 
hung to the verge of the precipice. The 
horses were till killed and the wounds of 
the passengers were severe. 
All Illinois youth, husking corn in a 
held near the railroad, saw a new locomo- 
tive, with a red smoke-stack. He be- 
came frightened, and ran to the house 
crying “That ’ere engine is going to 
bust, sure; it's red hot clean to the top 
of the stovepipe.” 
“What pretty children, and how much 
they look alike,” says ('., during the lirst 
visit to a friend’s house. “They are 
twins,” his friend explains. “What, both 
of ’em f” exclaims l'., greatly interested. 
“l>o not marry a widower,” said 
the old man. “A ready -made family is 
like a plate of cold potatoes.” “Oh, I'll 
soon warm them all over,” replied the 
damsel; and she did. 
The man who was cured bv the clairvoyant, 
dairned to have been trance lixed. 
Ttio Unreasonable Ant. 
| From “A Tramp \broad by .Mark Twain.J 
Now ami then, while w. rested, we watched tho 
laborious ant at his work. I found nothing Dew- 
in him -certainly nothing to change my opinion 
ol iiim II seems to me that in the matter of in 
telleot tho ant must be a s’rammly overrated bird. 
(Hiring many Summers now 1 have watched l.nn 
w hen 1 ought to have been m better l.m-iisess, and 
1 have not ; *-t come ac ross a living ant that seem- 
ed to have any more sense than a ie \ I one 1 re 
fer to the ordinary ant. of course I have had no 
experience <»t these wonderful Swiss and African 
ones w*hi<h vote, keep drilled armies, hold slave s, 
and dispute* about religion. Those particular arts 
may be all that 'he naturalist paints them, but 1 
am persuaded tliif the avenge ant m sham I 
admit his industry, of course*, he is the hardest- 
working c n ature'in the world when Anybody is looking- but Ins leatiicr headeduess is the point 1 
make* against him. lie- g e-s out foraging, he 
makes a rapture, and thru wlmt does he do <io 
imttc* ! No; he goes anywhere but home. lie 
d'"-'1 t know where home is 11 is borne* mm b<* 
op!;, three leet away noTnatter, ie* ant bud it. 
He makes bis capture, as I have suei it is gen- 
erally something wiiicheau be of no sort *»i use to 
himself or anybody else it is usually s.*v>u times 
bigge-r than it oug’lit to '■.*• be* hunts out the aw k 
wardcst place t«> take holel ot it ! e lifts it up hod 
tiy in tin* air by main torce*, ami starts not to-.,ml 
home, but in the opposite direction: not calmly and wisely, bet with a frantic ha<m which i’s 
wasteful of his sfre*ngtb he letches up against a 
peiible*. .ti.d itis'ead ••; goi*jg aomic! it. he* i-iimb* 
<>ve*r it tiae*kwards, dragging his bootv af'er him. 
tumbles down tl’.e other s dc. jtuups up in a pas 
si on. kicks tin* dust oil bis clothes moistens ins 
hands, grabs his property viciously. auks it tins 
w ay, tben that, shoves ;t ale-ad of ;,. .i moment, 
turns tail and lugs it after bun another moment 
gets Mi ch!<*r and :na*bb*r. then ;• 
into t es tea 
new direct ion eeune.- to a wi cd it nev er oe-e-urs 
to him t go around it No: he mimi climb it, 
and lie dues climb it. dragging Ins worthies* prop 
erty to the top -which is as hr glit a tin rig t* do as 
it. would be tor in* to earr; a sack ot :, *ur from 
Heidelberg to > by way ot btra>i*urg sleep!.* 
when lo- gets up tl..-i be ends that this is not the 
1'hu-e ; takes a cursory glance* t the* semen am! 
either climbs down again or tumbles down, ami 
starts oil once* more* -as usual. i:i a new ■1;;*■*•: ;on 
At the end ot hair an hour hi letches up within 
six inches of tin' place 1c* started fr<*m o d lays his burden down. Me*;uiwhile he lias b"**i over 
all tin* ground for t w o yards around ami eir.nbed ail 
the weeds ami pebbles lie eame across. N• a he- 
wipes tin* sweat lioui his br*»w. strokes h> iunhs. 
aud then march**.** aimle-s.-Nlv oil. in as vi-t a 
hurry as r*v»*r. IF* travc. -es a good eleal of zigzag 
count ry. and by aud by sti,m iues • /ii his same m»• »t\ 
again. He does not rein** n:u*r to have ever >••* 
it i*‘‘t'oi-e* he look** aionmi to see w hich is im; tin- 
way home, grabs his bundle and starts. He g**.-s 
thr igii the .-ame auventures h** iiad before*, l.nai 
lv stops to re st, ami a fri-.-ud -unes along. Kvi 
uj>: uiri.u ;>.* u.li H- i..ai it i.l.'i ear S gl.lsS 
r kgisav.'P siiii 
ii‘»t r*■:ii,-;:i!..• r exeatiy when? he did g.-t a, bat 
tiiitiks he gut ;f "around here somewhere Kvi 
dentiy the friend contracts m help mm freight it 
home. Then, with a judgment peculiarly antic 
pun ii■ »t intentional). tu-v lake hold at opposite 
ends ot that grasshopper icg ami hegiti tug with 
aii tlieir wight ui oppos.te directions Piesentiy 
st md confer toget 
that soiu.-thing is wrong, they can't make out 
what Then they go at it again. mst as belore. 
Same result Mutual reenmination >\\ s. Kv; 
dentiy ea« h accuses the other < : in ,g an -•! -t: 
In'Ui-t. ;,ey warm up. and tin- on l> a 
light. I !!••’.• !"- k ttieuiseive.- toget ami eh- w 
earn: oth l- aws b u a while: then tUev.oii and 
tumble o;. tm- gtoutui til! a .on. •: a ,eg 
and has t haul ui mr repa.m. They up an i 
go to work again in the sam«* i insane v.ay'i hut 
: he crippled ant is at a di.sad van tug tug as he 
may, tie* other one drags !l tin* b-oiv and him 
;f tin* end ot it. Instead ot giving up. hangs 
on and gets his shins bruis-d against everv ob 
-strueliou that < m-s i;i tne waj iJvamibv. 
w Ik u that grass!topper leg nad m--n bragged ail 
*ver tie* same old grout.u once ue-i-u it is hnal.y 
lumped at about t,.- s.in.e U \v• r>r g;nu. 
iy lay Tile two p-rspiring ants inspect it thought- 
!u.iy ami decide that dried gras.-l.ioper .•■gs are a 
t.. s* -rt of property alier ah. and t mm earn starts 
oil in a 'ii tie rent due- tn>u to see it Ue can't find an 
••a! mu! *»r something e — that is heavy, enough t-» 
atl-nd enteriainmei.l aim at the >au;o Y.me value 
less *■ n11 ugh to make an ant vvaut to uw n ,i. 
A “N. York Orfum’* in the West. 
[From the Detroit Free Press.] 
Hue of the liipc lambs [ucked uy in the streets 
ot \ew York by Wlnt-law !;<*; I an 1 -« ut West 
tind a h un- u as a Hpfed Iy. a Detr-U t in.dv ab-u' 
two n u.ti.s ag *. a; d < re* this j ib i-ned Mr 
Held ha- received a i-:g postal card tun mciug 
-• i-'iir iamb ii.ts gotic \Y >t t< j.ght Imiians 
and th ,t 1 ..tn't urtid ab. -.end:: -m mother 
tak- !..s ; iace '1 t is New York lame was thir 
teen y.ar-old He suds- at the dep--t u his ar 
rival ami ! u.f an l."ur later he r--t"eiated tin 
st it; ..t tm* ! use and ad led And it y 
don't '-iicve it. the;: -ill me a .ir Tiiattin 
soft -u 'bring gun l am and don't you forget it 
1 hey nit, torget it. H- gav- them m> ii.tuc- 
t*» H- ate with lus lingers, vvipeu v- incut ii on 
lus s;.-e\e ami gave tin- famiiy t<* uu h*rsta!.-; he 
tore sup; *■ was over t .at he didn't e-m .-i.t U 
I'- 1-1'" is hair eomhedor lus i.me ish-*i! as ... 
r-gniar business Hu ins first evening he slipped 
**ut. had three lights and stole a dog, and vv mu. 
hunted up !,. was about (». tuK- his beer in si 
loon 'Hie family expected to wre.-ti- w it b tin 
hoy tor a wmb* and t!i• -y didn’t sit down on him 
until if b.vam- a [-ailitul necessity During tin 
first wet stole < 
revolver and a pair ot ear ring-ami he got drunk 
tw e. \\ iien ri-.i'om-d with .m l ,nke 1 t-. i- net 
ter la ’ook tres!; .-a of ping : duct •• i'u-i re 
plied "Oh! you Michigan folks are too soft! ll a 
teller call t hav- a good tone wing's tile .-•«• ot be 
mg *m orphan bn .Monday of flic second week 
lie sold th- family dog to a stranger for a unarter 
and threw the sa-v and axe into tie* a i-\ an-: 
«. '..y .1 11 m -l S* 1 -«l Ml 
to j-i'-i i*s It was thought he>- i.» have a -..ihce- 
inan talk to h:;.i and one w a> cui-cd n lie put 
on tils tiereest iook at; 1 ••ctured th- .uni- 
fifteen minutes, hut as soon as he stopped. f-r 
breath t!n- young sinner r< ; •■! m, >r,. ! ere. 
old buttons, you are wasting t;:n- 1 know u:\ 
little gait. I do and if yon think I've .-om- to a 
village like this to be I lulled by me n iy y.- vc 
missed your train.’" He \v.i>’ tak-ui to' > md.iy 
school by the ban.!. Hi had:, 1 t! r-* half m 
hour when he was tuk< u out by tin* col.ar. He 
seemed a::xi to punch the head very good 
little boy within half a mile of him. an ! l.e t-dd 
the teacher of his class th it when sn>- c o;;.l >:u 
.Moses in the b dr ishes Uowu Inn. it wo dd be aft- r 
she had bleached out her fret kle>. 1'h-y give 
him a Snr.-lav school I- -ok to tit *.;> .-as.- it n 
titled it to a crack in the sidew.dk *!. j wa. 
home. When moral suasion hail no effect on 
the whked youth his guardian trad the rod. 
He w as bigger than th boy and he w .di--p. d 
him, but with::, three hours two of the mrs 
were taken oil his buggy and thrown aw. 
There w as a >(•<•< ! seaiiee in the woodshed. a: •. 
I etbre irk a win .->w-glass worth >.s was broken. 
That orphan was faithfully and duly aim pois’ 
•-litly wrestled with He was e taxed' and battered 
He was licked and reasoned wit VinhiMon. 
gratitude, tear and ivarice wen* -.like app-alcl to 
m turn, but as lie was the lirst ! iv so he was the 
last. V tew days ag he was to..i mat he would 
be sent to the Kcfortn School, at i.ansu.g. if there 
was any further trouble with him That night he 
stoic live doiiars of the cook. a butcher knife from 
the paidrv. a pie from the sideboard and departed 
the house, leaving on ins bed note reading as 
follows- “This town a:' no place fur a N York 
orldu. I'm goiu* out on the planes to tite Injuns 
II will be yuseless to toller me. fur 1 can't he took 
Alive !” 
V Yarmouth (Me t pr acher while illustrating 
the need ami etl'n-aey ot' prayer, drew an illustru 
tion from his own experience He was out on a 
lake in a boat. when, by some mischance, tie lost 
both ours. The wind was rising, night was com- 
ing on. and he was i.i imminent danger of being 
swamped and boding a watery grave What could 
lie do t Evidently nothing of himself, so lie knelt 
down and prayed long and fervently for deliverance. 
Hu placed himself in the hands of the Lord, and 
so w as saved. So he passed from one tiling to an 
other, and at last the sermon was finished. He 
raised his hands to pronounce the benediction. 
The audience stood with bowed heads waiting for 
the gracious words, when old t'upt. fSweetscr of 
North Yarmouth, a rugged old sea dog. c ied out. 
“Say. .Mr Preacher, 1 want you to tell me lmw 
you got ashore." The audience wasstillno more,but 
broke into a roar, and it was fully Live minutes be 
fore the minister could explain that a man saw 
him from the shore and put out in another boat 
and took him oil But the etfect for good of one 
sermon was spoiled. 
Lonora Loyd <>* L*olloeksville. N. C had two 
ardent wooers. Messrs. Miller and Alexander Bibb. 
Both met at the Court House in search of a license. 
Each procured the necessary document, and after 
a conference agreed that the first who reached the 
lady's house should marry *r. The distance was 
about a mile, and the men started. Bibb quitted the main road, thinking to make a short cut 
through the woods, but Miller kept the main road and got in on the home stretch eight minutes be 
fore his rival. The men were m sight of each 
other goingjup the lane to the house. Bibb’s efforts 
to overtake his rival were almost superhuman, and 
when he reached the house he fainted m the porch, 
falling almost at the feet of his lady love. Seeing 
Air. Bibb lie fainting at her feet. Miss Lcnoras 
heart was touched and she decided to wed him. 
It is said that "faint heart never won fair lady" 
but fainting seems to have done it in this case. 
A boy can imagine almost anything : lie can lug 
an old shot gun about all day, Without firing at a 
living thing, and be under the impression that he's 
having a howling good time. But all attempts to 
induce a boy to imagine that he's killing Indians 
wlurn he is sawing wood have proved futile. 
[Bristol, Penn Observer. 
Croquet, says the Boston Commercial Bulletin, 
will be popular this season, notwithstanding that 
it is played out 
An Illinois farmer boy, who has tried it. sffys, "It is hard work to ride a pig. its mane is so short ’’ 
Tho Way of tho Transgressor. 
[From the Bangor Whig ] 
Our reader# will remember that on tho second 
of February last, the report came by telegraph that Israel Boothby, the cashier of the First N'a 
tioual Bank of Augusta, had committed suicide, 
being found dead in tho cistern m tho basement of 
the bank building, with a pistol shot through liia 
brain. The sequel to that story came to our read- 
ers some ten day# ago in tho telegram announcing 
that the miserable man was found to be a default 
I er in the sum of $10,000. 
It was no surprise to those who knew tho man 
and his habits. Although of kindly nature and 
genial disposition, he was a libertine, a gmhder. and given to his cups. Why was a man of that 
character kept in such a responsible position 
The answer always came -*• Major Boothby is a mod.q accountant; Ins book# are always right: 
whatever he may be in other respects, he certain 
ly is an honest man. He was held up as a man 
who despised churches, revivals of re'igion. tern 
peranee and morality, but was able to maintain 
the integrity of his business relations. How soon 
the delusion has been dispelled 
The Maine f armer has an able article on the 
subject, r viewing the whole case. Although stir 
rounded by a hoard of directors compost d of are 
Hd and competent business men. Boothbv earn, d 
on lor eight 3 ears the operations of an eiiib'.;/.ler. 
1 Ins hank was earelullv examined once a 3 ear I }' 
Hon Joseph Williams, and once a year bv theNd; lional hank examiner, whoa portfhu ot tie- time 
was Hon. Noah Woods of Bangor, now Judge 
Humphrey of the saute city. At ea. li examina 
ti oil these gentlemen found tin* accounts of the 
bank correct as per flic books The examinations 
though critically made by Mr Wood and Judge 
Humphnn would not reveal the amount • f muds 
in other banks, so skillfully had Boothby made 
false entries on his hooks. 
In tins e is-* V] r W ilimms on the fir-' >iav of m-t 
Febiuary. commenced hi- an..mil examination -a 
the bank Mr Boot bin' had fixed his hooks milking 
them conform to the then condition of the bank 
In his attempts to -unreal his rime lie left the 
trace which h-d to Ins being discovered and to i. 
deal!;. Mr. W illiams discovered that the cash \v .< 
short, there being a tal-c entry unpaid 
dividends for tins amount 11«- 1,.»titi«• -i Mr Booth 
by ai d said to him that he -i>t n count tor thm 
on the morrow. Tuesday "’mug came. Mr 
Boot hay K lievv expo.-:, re vv a vitabie knew 
that the penalty must be paid tor the life of crime 
he had led. an t in the buiidbig wh -re in- :u- vio 
luted ms trusts and betrayed those who had | ed 
1:1 him implicit faith, broken down nv t>-u: and re 
»r-e n«.t bavin the e. mage to tae tin* 
-abilities ..I his own act-, he took Ins lit.- and ius 
•ie 1*h a is his i-.-ii■'.-ssion. 
For three months Mr. Willems iIex 
amruing the iurge business tran-aeti.-us ot this 
bunk With all its depositors al.d eusb mrs i 
other bank- in Boston and New York, from tm* 
time Mr Bootlibv' beeame >- cashier until h. 
death Tlii- exam.nation lias be* n 11 .-st exhaustive 
and thorougli. and it sh-'.v defalcation cum 
ineiieing eight v- -.go. ai o'MiiiiiiMr ui.til t.;s 
tenth, of thirty om ousand d v<.lying 
false entries, forg- md tiu-p a m. h r- j aired 
the [tracin'.- „f tin -t suhtie ingenuity .* d per 
sistmit. w ror.g d- ung 
<»t tie- -V- III. ,0 ha .k •< 
-and dollars, wi.n .1 an 1 .*i {. r of ; he r 
plus fund, its stand :ig w d : .t ;--- 
Booth tty's .stale three tti-.us ... t dm 1.- 
sureties Oil ilis bond tW-- d two t;..M.-al: 1 dmia:'- 
During f h>* pern* ! of fh. -i'n hi t a 
bonds Ot twenty tiloUsahd d« ’.i-ti each 
tirst bond was niamag th. n- was •. d< .f 
thousand dollars. Ti ■ smeties up- : t! <cid. \» e 
learn. ar-- II •: > ! >’>ri: g. 
Thomas Lam ird. M- -.-r- .1 l’. W ... ««• 
M. Kobinso::. A mi 
I'l*oii the other bond who 1 >. vers a ;*.-r: 
W he;--..- t:,e defaooatio; was !11 .-. .. ! d 
of -which tim lend 1- held for t went v 11. ■.m 
of Port .. Vrt* Messrs. < 
Williamson uiid J. IV W\u;a:i A.mu.-ta. : 
Mr W M. '1 Laver, -f Batig**r of ?h* 
g* htSetnen are men ot w i.t -t u 
afb.rd to bear their portion ..f --- 
New England Mines. 
Tin re seen s to i.e a SOI >’; > dopr--." e ii ! 
New Imglaud mm mg mt.-:-s»s jus? at the time 
vviieii it s|,..ul 1 not exist : l.i.t it might !: r <■ I-eel; 
and was t«h• t >1.1 as sure to c--m -m- r or later, 
and is tiie fruit of onuses to whe-h the Hera.a Las 
more than once alkel-.-d. Th-re have keen t«. 
many eoinjian.es started. The mere a;-- -very of 
mineral bearing .juarts. and assays «■: t- w 
:iu-ns from within a halt do/, n in-t <a tin stir 
far.-, do not a::’ *rd >uil:i gr- a:, .si a a: .a; g 
a st ok «• -.;11 j>;.11y. or i->r putting ?--rth gn •••■ mg ad 
vertisemeiits ride l with k--asts a i-.i.s. >r 
tor seiiing shaie.s to a;.; pegs-.... k; ... mg or 
ignorant, who u;i « omniar 1 a t--w ,1- ...us. Y--t 
hat is what has been .... u-o.jueid.y 
Maine 1 ere th- ■ > i..i\. !u vaj-.la. -"I 
at a high iigure and th- s?.„-k s ad at ;-r •• 
which, to tie* inexj.enei. e«l seemed, a .St gi\ !.g 
it away, ••hettiiig in ai th-- -gr--.. had a 
wouderfu. fascination before .t ue.a 
in too many i-,.ses -ho ground rl-•«-r. urn-.. h--Id- 
er of sloe a wants r--aii/e i:;- u :■* : to 
down cellar. Them are. so tar as w* k,. > nar-uy 
my omj.ai.i--s Ma.u- whin, have organ- 
ized by deliberately dishonest men. but tn-iv are 
ion many wh.- h were started wit: at tie- >..ghtes! 
istiticatio’i m r'-asoii. simjuy as yiTiii.i'.-ui and 
:u li--j-- aid s-.metiuug might n- disc-*-••• red-»u 
their property or some other whi'-h wom-i make 
tiie all nr r.-s-.iit j-rotitahiy 
Tiie peoj-le c: Maine iiav.- ina !- this spring a 
ui -st -. liuatdo diseovei}'. They hive louu-i that & 
hole m the ground is not none t mat a mm u 
car: dig a well or hh,st a ledge m- m.. submarine 
work not a miner. That av iv.> a:-- h--. 
and skilled miners fr- u < 'ai.i--ru:.v pan -»a: bet- 
ter than assays l’le-y have ! >im 1 .at •::--y 
must be put down bcu-ia* :mv taw- u n; m 1 that 
th bun: --ss up--u u ben .-**y i-av-- : -.. i is .u-* 
wi a. ,y ,<-.d mm/ang iv’ ,r. • :.• w -.at :--r 
tiie many n ■' pro nis.-s th-- n> n-ivai-i- mv 
other nterpr s,- s-a.erly ent'-r -1 o -m. : .•:i v 
jirosecn’.'-l and patiently earn- : t:.r---.gu to m 
>-!-.s! n I s.jort. that mining s -ss and 
not tan :,-usiu»‘ss -vlach ro.piire-* capit x:-« :. 
lu aii-1 tui" befo-o- results are re.u-i.--a I'his 
was .g known ,.ist \ ear. T ,.-u it u,,> tu -ngnt 
siartmg a w ■- ■rrij-a:/. meant sudden w» "ii to 
ai. :--rluiia'*- oi.ougu t<» be int- 't- i. i u '• 
tv that tin> was .1 lm-t m a mi it.* -me 
:-»r Maine. Hm it .has lad been in.i w.f.out 
some 11npleasant !•••,:• _r< 
As we .-and. tins se, ms to p.-r; -l -h- 
•.» Stocks ■ lie | 
tie y It night a ;• w months ag ■. tml ? :.•• -!••• !;i: s 
not con lined to the weak and imp: mi-. enter 
pr.si s. bat reaviies the d-ie-t. :•••>* a--, el -i a: l 
most w orthy of them a' There i- m r- •. ••>:. tor 
this beyond the fact that price- err. _n b.- 
..asiduritig the w I 1km 
There is a gronad for a -liragem.-; ; .at 
of those w ho have a ready '. ng U by 
should the holder of an interest i. fa* i'--..g'a-. 
with its >T »»oo or r I do.out worth u n autal 
ore already brought f fie -ai: ■•••■. m- ted ■••• 
cause stocks go down the market \. he 
must know. too. that m-t all the p..himhed <j..ota- 
tion are f ustworth) since •;*».« iat.-rs im-.a ..at- 
them 
V. hat :- needed now m oiiragi u: ; existence 
The ten-.leneies .me all tavoral- he lea.: i.g men 
interested hare t-en damn ng :>n. »• \j :;- ; or. 
and their action of late i as sin -m. a turn m -r* 
thorongli compr* 1 e; si...: ot the work m mi-- t! --a. 
The eonsolida! a- fie Ac; >n mim-s u .is a --’a 
hie example ot t. •- Mh t two companies, w In.- 
never ought to have been formed, t.ave -r m..: 
given uj> the gh--- \ tew others will do the same 
thing. Then tin- strong, well manage d well a- k 
ed ami we! t<-amn-i enter; rises wad .m 
front at.-l the business w .; prosper, i o 
time, and umm and faith, but it would be sh.t e- 
fill Hot To gf these o slie!i v-iW m- 
work already done i:i I' m '! -m 
brought forth. I!av n-g !- ar::eil that pros; ag 
hole is not a boimn/.g ai 1 ail f' i1 
which the last ye ir h e. 'augnt i* t t -mm 
miners take < oarage mid go uh-.M i [ It -a a 
Herald. 
Oa Board the Katahdin. 
A timid coking imlividu.o was auci.g the pa> 
senger < tin- Boston steauic. c- evenu:a a- 
week, ami w..ile he w is >itt g iv tin- steam :a 
ator tn.l-i. g its warmth, .t ’.a passenger u !i 
mysterious air approached ami e rgiam-ing. an- 
fully about tie saloon, saul .n Mil •lacii tone 
Are yon a strange! 
The tiin d looking man wa> eniiMder.ihly tins 
trated by tin* mysterious person's s»ram.m aimer 
and without stopping to consider the -•■mclurity 
of his question, he replied that he was. He didn't 
just unders! m l what -t whom he wa> -1:a: ;••• 
to, but he kuewjto- was a strang« r. wc 
SO lie >;lld >o 
because. -entiiim 1 the man u ith tIn- in\ >tei. 
ous air laying a bony hand ot. the mm; t looking 
party's knee, and ga/iug caution-iy » at. 
cause I have a question to a>k ym, 
Wha— what is it stammered the timid look 
ing passenger iu considerable contusion. 
•It is this," replied tfce man with the mi Morncs 
air. leaning forward, grenby to the timid man 
pcrtubation. and sinking ids v. c.- i.> a hoarse 
whisper: ••Wh) is this steamer like the noise 
made by a person u ith a bad cold 
The timid looking mail drew breath of rein ; 
He feared the question related to a desired -an of 
money 
*•! don't know.' he faltered. 
“Because." explained the m m with tin* mysteri 
ous air. placing his hand impressively on the timid 
party's shoulder, and speaking in a low ami earn 
eat voice that left no doubt of the sincerity of his 
convictions, because it is eatarrhdin." 
The timid looking man staggered to his berth 
and was sea sick all night [Koekland Courier. 
I mlcr Republican rule, the land iniin- •iiair\ 
i~ being rapidly eonc.-ntrulcd in fewer ami fewer 
bands, ami b\ ami by ue -h.dl ba\e a- bad a in.li 
lion "f tiling* here a- there N in Europe, uule>-« 
there is a change. Rockland < tpinhui. 
Our fusion organs don’t stop to liud out what 
are the tacts, iu their reckless partisanship. 
According t<» the last two censuses, in ISbo the 
average size of farms in the I'nited States was !!':> 
acres; in 1*70 it was I-A acres.—showing that the 
tendency is to wider distribution of lands in a 
greater number of hands. As new farms are taken 
up in the Great West, large areas are included. 
But as the country grows older, these are subdi- 
vided by the operation of the laws of inheritance. 
Largo farms and large estates can't be held more 
than one or two generations in the same family in 
this country. It takes the European laws of en- 
tail and primogeniture to perpetuate great, estates. 
It' the Opinion had known anything about the sub- 
ject. it would not have exposed its ignorance so 
lamentably by its partisan assertions. [Lewiston 
Journal. 
A Paris stock broker was dining at a cafe with 
a friend the other day. "Wo men of the Bourse.” 
he said to his friend, “are much calumniated. I 
have now been at the Bourse for more than ten 
years, and I never knew but two rascals who 
amounted to anything.” “And who is the other ?” 
asked the friend. 
Don’t revile a man simply becauso he is a den 1 
head. God made him, and ho will pass. 
The -Republican Rational Convention. 
Traiii' from all dirivtions on Saturday and Sun 
day reached Chicago, la«leu with delegates and out 
side:^ uitcii-str l m the convention which meets 
M tallies.?a\ Ai; the iiei.-y.o, s are on the ground. 
('«»ugyi*.<s't ... IV. e, Senator ilamliu, lieu Uartiold. 
b. uator < eiklimr and utiiers arrived Saturday. 
The hotels are crowded, and the headquarters ot 
t to vari.-i > in*i».i.11• are besieged with visitors. 
Fault * 
u nui-e he.it of Tiu->dav. Wednesday and Thurs- 
• ty w i- -ueeeeded on Friday by a sharp showci. 
and on bati.ni and Sunday the weather was coni 
fortabie. 
i! K rnosl'lX is. 
Tie*re > .1 great ur.eert duty as to tl. result in 
1 ui.u is of \ lie r .si sac;..‘iou.s members of the 
e e.iveiltion. The genera! feeling is that the con- 
test between (irant and bis opponents will turn on 
i■ i.i rule and the Svttieini-i.t o!' tile Illinois 
eo tested seats A g. ueral average ; the ditlY*r 
ent estimates f i! strength of the rival candi- 
dates shows that with the unit rule in force and 
tin* third term <:• vcatb'ns from Chicago ;md l.ou 
'iai :i ■'••ated. the lir-t ballot would give (irant T.U 
and Blaine u'10 \\ itii the uu.t rule ignored and 
the temporary organization in the hands of the ail 
ti third termers, it is calcuiaMd that the first bal 
•! w'11 stand (irant d'o B! uue. >'!. and Sher 
man "i* 
tl XtKMAN > AiUK'iNd 1 »K< 1.A U A TI» »N. 
V >i.iv. «y ".i. Tic ilii.t.ds Chnagi 
special -;i\ s the coiitereuee of representatives 
three ot the prine.pai candidates lor nomination, 
t **»k place last evening and lasted four hours 
*se w .: > look j art were C mkling and Logan tor 
* •: ant (*o\ > lhu.iiiSi .a and Foster for Sherman : 
senators llaudiii and W. I". ( handlei for Blaine 
Ta- <•!._ cet w is to .• ;j all parties could not agree 
to a temporal c organization. «'•.mkling, speaking 
tor ins assov ;ates vivid* d il:e nv.i ug f a tempo- 
rary ehainnaii to the ant (»ra: t men. ’pledging him 
••it that Camcr n w carry out hi' agreement 
in good faith, Yuis imdnded an agreement not to 
u.ove a substitute Mr the person named by com 
niittee foi temporary ehuirm.die names ot 
Senator Mil 
Kepicseutative Bran dag.-e. ot ('mill., wih be pro 
posed to the committee to-night. After Co;:k;ing 
fary e!.airman m tae ant; (irant u.-tu the repre- 
sentative v f the hitter took flu ;i<t ot n.tliU-s s 
gan. Ca ass 
es u ed hree names 
'.oitc ! !■;.■ bderman and* Blaine men. Lamely. 
l lL-ii. Ma"., < •' _:ess;n an Bran dag. ■>•. oi 
( and be: .tor Mitehe... <•; o eg..;., and deciar- 
1 t:.ev U ot.,.: ;*.- a, i-ej-T bieiumi' -f.!. Morrison 
1! it s. Mar: L suggest,-; by < oiikiing 
lie was ii'.ie lor v the. alter as .: Siiennar 
tuan. and nga.list the .nit rule. The iiiaihe 
u t agree t 
hen a »u u'date tor governor, declared he ••ue 
o a.iog.nM e to Me Bepubhcai. party. atiii'i• *:. 
•c'i dared :u pin u terms to his friends Mat he w >>id ; 
>• AM h. 
V A letter a- been ;v< e:vi»tl 
;!• ir 'in >ei:utor K in.n.-i 
•• ) t allow the •>!' }.;> nu: e us a camli 
i'■' '• ■: ih-m _. T.ie tnend- of lira::* !*e 
h">" twill h.dj t ‘mm while the 'o r:. »nt del 
‘‘V1 .1 'i. g :■. s’ate who t! •• set "ml 
x mu w;.l 1 ;:.oy will no: vote :.-r i*rsr.it. 
.1 Its de .eg ite s:i..i *o day it Kd 
iu :.- w. a-: 1 A 1 ■ >tr> t >her 
>o.:tlu-r:. delegates have beer, the 
•■' “t' "! V; ■- ..... devoted arenti’U. tor 
'ho It is ehi.me i by tie- <>: ant 
that j uar ter 
th* friend- : --r candidates rerase to allow 
1 1 ■■ : : ; i. < lutes have been very active 
ven mti t heir 11 mis also solar 
•»s : true 1 here is : giv.ng way ::: any 
•mier e* '. large delegation Iron; i'hiiadei 
; •• \\. wh t ..a’- arrive to day and w.-re re 
ie red with a ha: d an 1 other deni on strati or: s oi 
-otne. P.m inm.ti furnish* 1 anot.ner large del- 
egation wh was ret ved in a ke uanner 
1 :. ->:.e. i 
ariy hoar crow* is ; 1 mi : .*■ t- 
and .-tree'. .: masses, t < alien 1 the tv. 
.ngs "U the l.ah -h 'i m.-et:ug t.rant 
support*is was ii.'hi 1 *■ arhorn Paid .md th** 
ant; 11rant im s' rhe street. J 
speakers aim 
mg v. ere * t.nuoi g. .. •_ .: an ar: enter. »u 
K M oogford. lh.••ert T l.::.v .'mi Me; hen A. 
But glass. At th _• 
> rs were Bo.' Ingerst 1 governor K»; > Maine, 
t red ilassaureK a inn.*.' W.ivn* M- Wig: 
Lewi.- Barker. The Ohio delegation elected er: 
Governor Ik-anisou » hairiiiam 
OxCVA A'iAI.NsI ! hi N : 1 m .]. 
’*•■'*' delegates o-jam/ed w,:;i 1 rank 
M i*-x' :v.rm..:-. Tile de|.-g;f :: !•-. uded to 
t» "gat *-> from 111: :n ■;< •: s're 
Mr Hw'ry a- u Lb-: by the Bin h< magers. 
i'U' l to dd-w !:> name t* !••• se ; as one 
:ivr, from wh-Cu g- ,.d be sen-cted a leh-gm- 
bb ;• Hie ::.i: of Blame to 11.«* < -u\ .-ht;-.h 
•; n i: 'Aa: o'.:an ill 
Chi' v, May ••: At the meeting of th- N* 
tional 1 oti:m.:u- :l- •■•soiunon I'ecogt.i.-uiig t!i«* 
r~n' d".eg,it*-s to vot,- 'iitivid;.ally a* th-y 
I'ieast Has -at ■■•:. by Mr. « amer-m. i'hairn.m. 
who used b> ei.b rtau. it. An u,-pcai was take:.. '■'UT he refused to put th.- appe il. 
A pape: piedymg the signers n *t to vote : r 
I'Ta:.: ■ the 1st ... t.i.-r ballots \v as signe '•• J'J 
tne >ew Vo: k .. v.-s b.-dav. ']V .. 
n the Beni Grant 
-• 1 lie} say not over i will 
ret* V- :•- a> h.:>M'e i by t:.e Mab- (‘onveM.on. 
tne 1 faiiie -a = hum bo who will ol.ev in- 
s* r:.'• 11o..s y G.1 i.-t- o:Jy. 
i •• appointed to name a temporary ciia’nna: :•»; t ver.v-niion lvpoited Judge Hoar 
Mass::-!i :.-*• t ts. if. i tie* report Was agreed to 
"b’d ud •lw.ou. a resolution was adopted that 
through any cans U t 
presetit the name < !' Mr lloar to the convention 
Mr. Than tier should peri >rm that oilier. 
: ’■ SKN .vi |o\ oi 1 
I 
w ; Gram but 
w ••• '* •• •• ‘dor ■ > the third bum mrc-s the 
ut. : .s : arti-atis expert i. n. to : much tor 
by a s peisonai pres* an paibatii-ntarv 
sk:*. ‘/-ner ii 1 ..gat. is likely to to- of u<';stance 
a.so s own tushmii. an 1 there v;.l ! <• many other {•:'act.-p-akers <■:: the Grant side Mr 
MaiL-. has been s.-ieeted to present Mr Blaine's :. tine, a id a v d be -• < •:. led bv Jau es F 
J'-y. c.'. tinnan of the Mich.gun delegation, w-o ts 
sa: i to be an able sj«-ak‘-r General '■uric-id will 
pr-sent the name ■•: Secretary Sherman. 
:.--re is air.-any >..3 .e talk'as tow hen- the *1 rant 
a:. : anti «»raiit delegate*. w 1 h go in rase of the fail 
ureofthe leading candidates. Tno Illinois Grant 
u:--a are bitterly ; p-.■*-••{ to Wasuburne an-. bher 
ill. and h'imi.icis is their second choice, borne 
t:>oif .,.-rn Gran’ mm; an- second f-u b: •-; 
ti.a:. and others tor Bonne Tise Ohio b.c-ru.a'. 
delegation > m a large part for Blaine second 
lb.-:- is a good {••«-, ,g between the Blaine and 
.-merman 11.• •! g 1 ;;.\ of the i.-'t-r court 
meiiruut men. 1 :_*• <«runt men have offered to 
lpi '-rt b..:or '• .ce Ibv-ident. ut Slierman 
say s lie w have mu hmg to do v. ith that position. U ash bur;.,.? is :n favor with many delegates but 
t top hitter 0; positi •:. To him of Logan s delegation 
w,li *•""■■11 -y ; rev*-: ms name from coming prom- ii.eti11y h-rwaru Mus pusliing the name 
"t \\ ludoin. ut it ,s >r r,.< eived with much tavoi 
as y*‘r '* i,:—: ■••• al struggle is between 
'a!!'l Bolin*-, ai.-d th-- prevailing feeling is that 
it Mb I**- there to tin* ei. i although, it Grant 
gilt b cha led 
between Biaine and iSherman. 
iHl-. Il.U.Nt Uhl. I.'; ATI..'- AM. THH i.LAINE M.FJ- 
1 he Maine delegates nave their L« .-.1 j iarters at t! e Grand Pacific. and are busy receiving cullers 
m. l onlcrring witn lea ling Blaine men from other 
-tales. Hamlin, ilaie. Frye. Win. F • 'handlerand j 
others are in consultation, and m eon star, t com 
munieution with Blaine at Washingt m. 
I he Blame* vis;tors from Maine are* at the Mat 
!»T-'*n House. Among them are Air. im.mev of 
tne Lew.mm Journal. Air. Hopkins of LAs worth. 
Mr. Brown *• le.vr. ('apt. Boutelle of Bangor. 
Kev. Mr rune of \\ inthrop and other? 
II' e \K SLI.Il* TK.l A? TOIJ’OJ: ARY ! IAI KM A N. 
1 he National committee uiet Monday evening, when Jud_re Hoar of Ala?- was selected as tempo 
rary chairman without division. A resolution wu.-** 
adopted tnat it Cameron should for any cause 
'ect to presenting Judge H.s name, ihat it be pre- sented by Wui. F Chandler. The committee on 
tickets was increased ^y adding 1 anti-Grant m,*n. 
The anti (irant men had Jo majority in the com 
mittee. ^ 
N"N A« IION ON .IT hi i.K. 
A resolution was ollered recognizing the limit 
of the delegates to vote individually as they 
pleased This was sat upon by Air. Cameron, 
chairman, who refused to entertain it. An appeal 
was taken, but he refused to put an appeal. A 
third resolution, respectfully asking Cameron in 
calling the convention to order, in any vote to 
recognize individually delegates. Cameron refused 
to entertain or to grant. The committee was in 
session wnen the night dispatches closed, no vove 
having been reached on the unit rule. 
IMT ECLK TliOBABLY DEFEATED. 
In regard to tie- unit rule, there is not much 
doubt as to its being broken. Some «*f the strong- 
est and ablest Grant leaders are opposed to its en- 
forcement. and maintain that Grant can be nomi 
Jiated without it. and that it would lie better to 
set it aside for the sake of harmony. 
TIIK LATEST. 
Chicago, Juno 1. The National Committee 
have appointed committees of conference to ar 
range a compromise between the Grant and anti 
Grant factions, and pending their report the com 
mittee adjourned till JAio. 
The National Committee reconvened at '-‘Ai t and 
adjourned after two hours session. A member 
states that the conclusions reached were that Cam 
oron should remain chairman of the committee, 
that the regular delegations from Louisiana, Kan- 
sas, Utaii and Illinois lie admitted to the tempo 
rary organization; that the contests in those 
States be submitted to the Committee on < reden 
tials and that the unit rule be enforced or not at 
the pleasure of the convention: that Conkling, 
Logan and Cameron have pledged themselves in 
no way to interfere in regard to the action of the 
convention respecting the unit rule. 
Chicago, June 1. The report that Senator Ed- 
munds had written to a Vermont delegate with 
drawing as a Presidential candidate, and urging the Vermont delegation to support Grant, is most 
emphatically denied. 
The steamer liewiston lias hauled oil' to be re- 
painted and will resume her two trips a week be- 
tween Portland and Machiasport June Is. The 
Richmond will take the Lewiston’s place Friday June t. ami ran to Machiasport until the Lewiston 
is painted, and will commence her three trips to Mt. Desert June dlst. The Richmond made a sat- 
isfactory trial trip down Portland harbor Saturday. She has been thoroughly refitted and repainted 
throughout, elegant new carpets pat down, anl 
sixteen new state rooms added. She is command 
ed by Capt. Dennison. 
“Talk is cheap!” Is it 1 Just hire a lawyer 
once. [Syracuse Herald. 
Political Points. 
-\u immense anti third term meeting was held 
in the Opera House Indianapolis. Monday night. 
The M uosutH delegation to the Nat ioual Creeii 
back convent ion i s believed to be for Solon Chase. 
*'•■!.. Ruth* expresses his opposition to (Iran, 
ami his ivadn c.-s to accept a (ireouback uomiua 
tier. 
The Nevada Democrats send an uninstrueted 
delegCion to Cincinnati Three prefer Tilden. 
two Thurman and one Field. 
liif Philadelphia National L.ague has adopted 
a resolution declaring that its members will not 
support (irant under any consideration 
The Kaunas Democrats did mu instruct tlu .1 
delegation to Cincinnati. If is understood to be 
divided between S,.yim.nr T;l ien and Hendricks. 
The Ctdorado Republican convention requested 
it' delegate?* to 1 hit ago to use ail honorable mea:.> 
to Secure the nomination ot Hen. 1 irant. 1 he 
secoinl choice ot the convention was Blame 
A the I huh Distriel Deuiocratie Convt nlion 
he 1 ... Bangor Tuesday. A McNiehol < ! Calais 
! d. Fred Merrill, of Rockland, were elected 
delegates to the Dcllloeratle National < ‘on \ «• I.! mu. 
tieorge l’allmau. of Deer Me. a;,Frank \V R-iley. 
n \\ luiorpori. allern ites 
A t< letrrapli wire reaches direct from the rooms 
"r the Maim* delegation to tin* study of Mr Blame. 
iii" house on Fifteenth street ii H a-hmgtou. 
tad he 1 s thus in direct and constant communion 
bon with the delegates tnun (us own stale, who 
ar ■ foremost among his friends 
At t amdeii. satuniav night. a lull Reptibdean 
eane’.is iioosr live deiegau-s. instrueted tor T II 
Sunonton. II-Mj candidate tor ( migres- <n the Filth 
Distriel Resolutions. were pas.-cd uiianiinouslv 
eoiinnending hi» ability, unsullied reputation ami 
oiisjiicuou.s.record as a temperance worker. 
i .e Fifth IHstriet (ireciilutek Convention ha 
■ '• •• os two delegates to the Natn-nal < on 
yyiit.m. and two alternates, was held at Bangor 
.•'•• t\ ai.d eleetetl (diaries Baker, Waldo. A ty 
il.ii. Wash;;.:ton, delegates. and Lafayette Kim 
d. Ilam vk. (i. L. Church. Washington, alter 
nates. 
in* <iroeuhack he~esy. a< it :< termed. Iris e.d- 
■I;■'•*'! ts great stronghold. >hi >. The ddstriet 
II reel tek cot;ventu,n. ; eld in Colnmlv:> on M iv 
-'•th. e -id only niucer i:tue person,s m respou.se 
1,1 a tali tor th-' >ni;a:!• •:. of delegates to tin* 
1 Po-ago Na'iona! «<reeninek convention. Bad for 
Butl.-r. 
XiKl«*i: appears to be th» strongest candid ite 
an ng the Petu *er,its. t >r the Presidency. More 
C‘om half of tin- Cincinnati c>:iveution has i.*w 
1 t: chose:.. eighteen states having selected Ik 1 
;i' -at's •: tins number a ‘out •„'!*" are for idi 
d'-r. Bayard ...out hi and Fi id 1 Uan.-oekha.- 
Ti.e : ni:g are the Rockland delegate- to me 
rressi a! \ j 
H t \ I rocket* 11. t. Bir*l. II Wooster. 
F. ('. lvnight \\ 
•: N Portland J Kov >\ i in is 
’. > M Bud \ iteroate- T .mnn W 
>.'■->•*. O C Hal. « K L t i«•!:••;.! N at!, .mm 
■' '•••'. lv '•*: :i > ra. 'V 11. C.mer. ml' W 
> < .• ekett. 1 ,:.ioti.\ W'iliui;:.-. lm B lii.n,- B 
P. Braekley. 
Th P'ia. .e t-am left Portland Ti.ml.u at 1 *C 
•• r Boston 11 < 
l-ne ears of ’lie Kastern road under the charge o* 
Conductor Auldnti i Kuguieer Hohertv. Tlicpartv iu.mberedabo.it I.»«» from Maine and Were unm-’; 
1 v i" at Boston The train arrive ! u; B'-ston at 
A great emu 1 :is*a*mld« t at the port 
Wei depot, to see the tr: m mV Tie- tmu. n-a. y, .■ 
yC.'-agi May .".‘th It v. as r«*ec:. ••-.! w th great m. 
Mr. .lames tieorge. the individual who pre 
terred the cliarges that, tin* PmUic ll.uiwa; Com 
puny resorte 1 to bribery to secure eerlau msia 
1 das addressed a iettei to >«•::.»*.u ii i.:. 
-•’•.eng t!..u no papers ui in- ;-- and m 
: 4 •-wi’..:;. : knowledge refer m :*.. remote-: 
h'gt'ee, -tii or indirectly. t > i: m.,- 
dd,Is a new- tor the me:, who have been c.r- 
s { u Id cues connect loll will, improper leg -iat.-. 
Memorial L»ay. 
*i ty -• i* -served > I’ h-.y \Y 
'II- 'li. leiphi.i. ami s«.:m o‘h •: c.t;es. | 
At !la ieiphia (> : -r.v »: I' •. > 
and Chamberlain accompanied 1’. »t 1 to t' 
tiracf ot «ien. Mead'*. wm-re tne <«*rvict .*> were 
res? ... 
I’he Nationa 
11.e'ii1 a! an:the .\!*\ide monument 1 
at th< emy <•: .M >.• 1 -i'! 1 < 'an r.:. (i••’.erai- 
Mierinan Vrnnr ami "Hancock. A11• r: -v «n-::era! 
>•*« arc Hamo-y an 1 "i.a r jn’ -ts were 
piesent. lA-«i.»v.*rnor Cnaiuberlatn of Maine was 
'•rat'-r. and I*:. > lent Hay. > and ». a-r.ii- 
....m, 1‘evens ami others spoke. 
as h ia\ \\ •• u 
nt airtjiients a’j i dist 
i m- We; «.mp»a\ •• : at hai: : ist from a., the !... ! 
■i“ *•*..e: pr-•...::.ent j ..n in in _• 
t.e Lii! tary imu in t...;t tv. u.th tin- \\ arm- 1 
1 null the <.rand \imy .it t Key jljlu ; tu ui«l I.>1 it i 
.rget vu get t-raiiy u-ross th. 
v,,r t’i .< .! it:, il i-iiii.-k'n' ii,si 
Uou.hi! hi-hlhvrve'fin I*. /, 
11 i1 iu ::.m-.r: yg |,,.t 
■' 
ii;..y .rat.-! er.iv.-s didi-r.yit cemeten. ~ 
““'•rati m a!trr:i". I am. a 
'■'Hi; the M"iitg'.:ii-'ri-Unarms 
try. Jl.-,-ha Hit 
'-I'l.'ta esr-.n.-d li'.-u-'irtl. I' -t thr.meli the (.rine. I ft tl 'll hv ;.. : > Kvergiv-e'; 
o -• evening there were services at City Hail 
with mi fit: .ti by Hr :, tt -i.r f I. ..' I s 1 
II ''t \tti.r: I ... u. ■ at j I: ast 
t hp-tighout t!,i t-.lv daring the day. 
Mr:... *■ >.' :. u,-: ■ ,d M, g > I 
rn;>i"i Ilallt w. il. lia-h H ! ;;n ,-. 
era it mil l>"-."r 
The Criminal Record. 
I-.Ah! ('!. 1 H\ A Si. 
m J'-dN. .N. is.. A! iV A urn;-!-tram-dy o- 
■1 I S two 
si. J. fan In eWerlj iuin named 
•l;’: 1'' ■'•••’ a i«i kili.-i hr .ther !. .ward 
and ser:-> .*i\ woumicd n..- hr.-‘.her W ard Chipiiaan 
to til t houses 
tihished by blowing out las rams. When the 
y the lire, the 
men virn- dead I'hipiiiau Hrurv i- under 
uiedii a! eare 1 is likely t<» recover. 
1 !IK HI:! MI A V Y S< \M>A:., 
I re are in.new dev, I pnienhs In the< 'iirl-tian-A 
m an-ial Mrs ♦ *n~u.iaey has b.e 1 her er«»'•> In... 
den) mg ah the substantial ala gatior : Mr. 
111 -N* Voriv e;ty. and" in tarn hies a cross bid. 
ae.v.;.-t h-r htubanb. the presi:.! Minuter t- Peru. 
the charges made !»v .Mr-. < ‘hr?s!iauev 
nd : iractei 
they canii'-t !>• detailed in print. 
A Mi'IH.LKKIi JIASOKR 
U.iUiroKD. < t.. ‘-'m Llenrv Hainliu. conriet. 
v. !io murdered nivrht watchman Shipman. at Suite Prison, in wa> hanged at the countv nd n. tlS 
-ity to day. William Allen, a .Maine’man. t..r 
complicity in the allair. was tried on the same 
charge, and received life imprisonment. 
>.'• * 1 hs. 
A tramp hailing from Portland, an l giving the ot iieiiry Smith, has been arroted at S.»uth 
Urringtom Penobscot county, for arson. 
James Peed and James Ivd wards shot each o*lier 
Head m the Street at Buena Vista. Colorado, Satur 
day. 
Blame in the Convention of 1876. 
A 1','iilmlelph. gem ,■.* in an has compiled the :hu ue vote** in the Nath,mil convention .»i‘ |sr<, 
ac*. shows that on tne first ballot James Bluim- 
i-' ceiyed the solid vote of the following states and 
:emtories <’•-,«jrado. «:. Delaware. lotv.u 
Kansas. I" Maine. II. Maryland. Jo; Minnesota. 1"; Nebraska.'': Dreg on. Wisconsin, d() : \.ri 
z..na, Dakota. Idaho. .Montana. New Mexico. I lab 
and W ashingtn:.. each d votes. Throughout tin 
entire seven bull >U. the state., of <.'.dorado. IMu 
ware. Nebraska, Kansas. Maryland, Maine. Oregon, and all ;he territories named, except Montana, voted solidly for Blaine, while upon no one ;>f the 
seven i-a lots (lid ].•• obtain a single vote from eith- 
er ot the following states: Indiana. Kentucky, Nevada. < »liio. Vermont and Wyoming territory! t'n the second ballot ne gained d7 votes, and lost 
I-*, making iiis net gain Jl votes, and increasing 
his vote from g.x:, on the first ballot to on 
’he third ballot he gained five votes and lost eight, 
reducing his total <>te to d!»d. uq the fourth bal 
lot lie gamed four vot-es and lost liv reducing iiis 
total vote to dl'd »»u the fifth ballot Mr Blaine 
gained Id votes and lost J.', making his total vote 
d*i>. or six less than on the previous ballot Un 
lie sixth ballot the gain was d! and the losses 
were’.', which rail the total up to do*. On the seventh and last ballot the gains were 'Id. which 
would have made his totai vote dill, or just one 
vote more than requisite for a nomination, but !'• 
delegates who voted for him on the sixth ballot, 
voted lor Hayes on the last ballot, and. in conse- 
quence, nominated him. 
How is this for High ? 
'I'm* records of the signal service office in Boston 
allow that the doth nit. was the hottest da\ in May 
since the oflice was opened in IS?n. The ther- 
mometer Wednesday was !»s 7> degrees, while the hottest previous record in May, was in JS71. when 
it was !»-> degrees. It was also an intensely hot day m New Hampshire, the thermometer ranging from to HU degrees. The weather is reported to he the “hottest ever experienced" in that state. In 
Lawrence Mass the mercury was log in the shade 
The temperature was very high ,n Maine, ranging 
from '.«• upward. Thursday was also a very hot day. At Newton, N. J.. tne thermometer was H>d 
in the shade. «»n Long Island the weather fur the 
past three days has been the hottest known in May since JSld. There were thirty-two cases of sun- 
stroke in New Vorkand Brooklyn,Thursday Very hot weather throughout this State is reported. 
•■eii. Hatch surprised Victorias baud of Apache., 
on the tilth ir.st.. and defeated it, killing over thir- 
ty Indians. Raids by the savages in Xew Mexico 
are becoming so frequent that the settlements are 
being abandoned. 
Cornelius Ileyer. the oldest inhabitant of Waldo- 
Itoro, died at North Waldohoro, May •Nith. at the 
age of ninety tour years. He was the second son 
ot Conrad Ileyer, the lirst white person horn in this town, and who lived to the age of lllii years. 
The court of inquiry in the Whittaker easo bave 
decided every point against him, and should their 
aqlion be approved by the authorities at Washing ton. Whittaker will ho dismissed from the Acade- 
my or be turned over to the civil authorities. 
Whittaker still protests his innocence 
IIKI’CHLICAN JOURNAL. 
Iii I.I \>T, THURSDAY, .JUNK ISso. 
rruusnia* l.vi.uv thi isdav v.okmng ijv 
W I L L I A M II SI M 1> SON, 
I.Dl l' »K AND I’llOl’KUITOU. 
"i list j:ii*Tin\ Tunis. In advance,$2.<H» a year; 
within the year, £2.at 1 lu* expiration of the 
year, .■*:».Ou. 
A D\ i.i! i; "IN'. Ti.i; ws. Ft.r one ><|U;ire. one inch 
'■1 leu at h i.i column.'! £1.00 lor one week, and 2"> 
•■•■tit- i -r rich suliM-.jueut insertion. \ fraetion ol 
a -i>iaie charged a- a full one. 
The follow iny an- authorize! airenU for the .Jour- 
nal 
>• K Nil N Trcmont si.. lio-ton. 
T. < in vns. 2W'a-himrton si I»-t• (. 
>■ M I’i ii.n-.ii.i A t lo State >t., lio-tm.and 
Park Row, S. Y. 
11 -»K A< V I)'»DD, 2'ia W'asllinirton St.. Iio.-ton. 
t '. P. K' *W i.i.I A t l'» Spruee >t.. New A k. 
!• IF 15 \ 11 -.41 Park Row, New York. 
"I il'-t Rl lil-.R-> remitting; money or desirimr to 
ha\e th« ;i'Mn.'-o| paper- elutnife’l. mil-1 state the 
P" I 1 ‘Mi e O' u hieh tin- pa per ha been -I-lit. well 
a tiic otlirc tow hieh it i- to yo. 
ub 'filler- are rci|U«*-tei to t ike notice of the 
dale on Hi. .red slip- attached to the paper, l! 
the "i,iv tor.II Ol reei.ipt now used. 1 -r iu-tum e. 
I Ala "I. o.. an- that the subscription i- paid to 
that >iat<•. U lid. a new payment i- made, the date 
will’" -Iri' .■•■It' '> 'pond, and >1 P.-< I.* I P P l.’s 
\ RI Plan I > I I; I» I«» I! 1. 111 A I III Id R l‘A 11" 
\RF ('H.’Rla I S|[bs. riber- in arrear- are re 
pie-led t" forward the sum- due. 
A Republican State Convention 
m m.i r.i man is 
Hranilr Hall, Anisia, ffodnestlay. June liSO, 
\t 11 o'clock V. M., 
•r tin* pnrpo-e «•:' mnuiuatinir a «■ in< 1 i• iat< for <. >\ 
Ml"" I' Me -llpp Ttei 1 at I he >ept eai >er eleel ion. a m I 
I w > a 11 -! ;> In I e- lor Kle. on- ..| l»iv-bloiit ami V lee 
l’t '-Mem -i ih, l iiiie-i Males, ami t<* tran-aet anv 
"ih. ii-ine that may properly rniiie before th, 
« Miwniioii. 
The ba-i- representation Mill Me as follow- 
I I' h e;:, uni a i plantation will he entitle.! 
le.eaale, ami !"l' even .-evenly-live vote- ea-I 
h > ; l.’.-j'iihii. ait > a: i«1 i laie fori, >vern>»r in 1-7:1 
mi a i'liir *i::11 'leleirate, ami a fr.acti a oi forlv ofe- 
i" e\e, -- ..| enr. live will l.e aeeor-h'.l a <lel> aale. 
Ih' ''late ( ..intnittee will he in se—ion in the 
a !'■ ‘"in I I lie Hall at t*. .‘elo/'k, on tin* morniii--’' 
ot ta. ( .‘mention, t > receive tin.* cretieniial of 
lie a at-.-. 
1 ih.* hr-; time in tlie hi-;*»r\ ■*! Aiaine the at- 
I "in |’I w n a ■ .• in !**7'.' Io ileprk" the people ot th. 
»'iah; > em*‘--o their own ohi-vr-. ami t<» corruptly 
; m.e p er l.‘i.»e whom th ].pie li.nl re. 
.i* t**' 1 I he authors, abettors ami aceonipliees in 
tlii-er.m-aeatn-i 1 tee vernnnmt are now scekinu 
1 m the pe >pli- uinler -onn* new p irly 
t' m. m 11 n ■_ t hem-eh e- of an ala is, the common 
i'c-ort .1 th" -e w :i" -.*ek to e-cape I lie respom-ihi li 
!> ami p.itn-linient "f their erinm-. 
\ 1 1111*11. umler whatever name tlmv 
i> appear, all tlm-,- eiti/ens who eon-lemn the 
a- ian-ii-p."i ;• -n I in* mill- ot > n tirade, a iv 
m •" unit. u iihoiii rc_rarl »•« pa-t party alliii.i 
pr» e lion. -: < eminent f.-r the Imne-i 
1 -. ... 
1’*. lo'l*■ hh an Mai, < mnilit'o 
« \ ilot tki.i.i:, ) 
1 lil i. N. !)m\, "" 
t. I. • I i. 11. ( W1NlJ f om | II" lee. 
.II II. -.-er. tar;. 
The Chicag> Convention, 
i Wi •] »n! * I: i-;i 11 N.i: :01ml Convention 
met at 1 1 go yesterday. It is likely to 
be :ti sessiaa lor several days and the 
nominal eiis wiil hardly be made before 
to-nierrew, and j 1.•s.-i:dy not until Satin-, 
day It to say that should there 
be an attempt to earn* out the tactics 
prc\ led in the (’ook county. Illi- 
-»'• -. <•••: eiul.in it will meet witlt a decid- 
ed eheek. Nothing but “a square ex- 
pi' ssit.li of the popular will," to quote 
li'om n-cent nterview with lbm. Kugene 
tlaic, wiil command the approval of a 
majority of the delegates, or be sustained 
by e■ party. the Lewiston Journal 
be., -o.i 0- the sentiment of Republicans 
when it says 
t’i*- :.. i;. 1 ■•rvs> tin* K»*pis!< an 
i nn>rv ?in;»"rt;ince that 
vvli.r-’t, r < t.i liiliitv is I’uinirutc'i at 1 hu-asin shall 
•*' Titti •<! -,r a-.'! Juii lv as the 11 ini:ji*>';i 
'• ; 1 in.t -i ty ot the .idicansthe 
•i.iitry. ’'.ii:: !iia: it >!;>•'.hi Lm- uuy parti«• •:lar 
•>' A t- ur h.ivt- ;t wry stroiig ]•r«-t«*r**m*i* tor 
-Ar 1» ••! \\\‘ i’iiii cheerfully suuj.ort cither <*i 
"t. it* i. ii* :nc*i; mentioue.l i:i cun live t ion with 
\i.<- Hwl;i.;:aI D-ii. |>r..\ic.h-t! :u* he nominated fairly. 
-vii'l ilit* I’nitlaii'l A <lv<* rtisrr aloo? in 
roiiiuifjitin^ t*ii tin* ii I»«»v ♦ ;is to]](,\v.- 
••••' : 11«*:: I hrea!!;.* ;i c m Ii-t h ..1 ,■ ttj >i;e 
sj'ii'.i win.-II h 111 n -;; 11 a I ii(*. nomination 
!•«.* !:'••• a.;*i lair M;t ; wdaincntary Md k<. 
att* r:;'s ?<• ;•.*. !•: tin* invention. disfranchise d**l 
tiy!:s \l lil .'•■ i.tl.l f slif.-rss <4 till* Il.UIl .1, 
1 i.'.-’y ai" an.t-rtaken. A n yt hi 
..!* i'i a*, lt d at 1 ,i;i;i*i can ...t be* af’n.rded. 
U e heartily endoisi the sentiments thus 
exp:e.-sed by tlie Journal and Advertiser. 
But we do not anticipate that there will 
be anything underhanded at Chicago. 
I nv.ase friends of ri al candidates are 
apt to : i.iki lain.- and assertions which 
in the light of subsequent c\cuts pi.to 
have be. u unwarranted, and to create an 
impression mi the public mind that hon- 
orable : a. ah ies have beenaie deadly feuds. 
Me uelieve that all of the candidates 
whose names will go before the Chicago 
convention, and their friends, have the 
good ot the party at heart; that in the 
interest m harmony, so essentia! to suc- 
cess at the pops, any one of the candidates 
would sacrifice is- personal ambitions. 
II ir pi K; i-t"; Mr. 1 Uni nr, not only 
be. ause lie is a distinguished citi/en of 
-M tine; not only because of His com- 
manding abilities, and the fad that lie 
has fairly earned the honor by his distin- 
guished sen ices in tile Republican cause : 
but because we believe hint to lie. the 
choice of the people, by a large majority, 
and that under his banner success would 
be certain in November next. But. to 
adopt tic language of <mr Lewiston con- 
temporary. “we can cheerfully support 
'•ithcr of til. other gentlemen mentioned 
i1. connection with the nomination pro- 
vided he lie nominated fairly." 
The Fusion Circus. 
I iu fusion circus gave a performance 
in two tents at Bangor, on Tuesdav last. 
L. ! i. (Jove was ring-master of the Green- 
back branch of the show, with Fogg as 
clown. Tabulator Foster performed some 
ground and lofty tumbling on the money 
question, and Fogg sat down on the rag 
baby, and raised a smile by declaring that 
there would shortly be a set-to between 
Imperialism and Democracy Gen. l’lais- 
ted, the great lightning change artist, was 
announced to run a losing race in Sep- 
tember next, and made a speech, telling 
w hat he does not know about the ques- 
tions of the day. It was naturally quite 
lengthy. The Democratic branch of the 
circus was hardly more than a side show, 
and furnished little in the way of enter- 
tainment, except the spectacle of such old 
Democrats as Bion Bradbury eating crow. 
1 in- rum question so stirred up the ani- 
mals that tlie menagerie was closed and 
the show broke up. 
Plaisted and Plunder. 
Tim Democratic party of .Maine, which 
lias been in a moribund condition for a 
year or more, departed this life at Bangor 
on Tuesday, June I. iSSO. The Green- 
back party may be said to have expired 
at the same time, for it had no voice and 
received no recognition in the mongrel 
conventions which assembled in Bangor 
on that day to organize a predatory raid 
on the State treasury. The opposition to 
the Republican party in this State now 
consists simply of the tree lovers and 
communists of the late Greenback party, 
and of the Democrats engaged in the 
State steal—men without fixed principles 
on any question and whose only object is 
plunder. Of the choice of Plaisted as 
their candidate for Governor it only need 
he said that it shows due regard for the 
titness ol things. Plaisted and plunder 
will he the watchwords of the Fusionists. 
The Whig of yesterday, has a despatch 
l'roni Chicago, which concludes as follows: 
bveiything points to a glorious victory for Blame C. A. Boi telle. 
Senators’ Salaries. 
The resignation by Gen. Gordon, of 
Georgia, of the seat in the United States 
Senate to which he was unanimously 
elected for a term of six years little more 
than a year ago, has proved a nine days 
wonder. There are said to lie but two 
similar cases in the historj of this country. 
The newspapers were at a loss at first, 
and many are still in doubt, as to Gen. 
Gordon's motives in resigning a position 
so generally coveted. Many, too, are un- 
willing to believe that a man would give 
tip a Senatorship, with a salary of 
a year, for the reas at that he could not 
aiford to retain it. Hut the fact is that a 
member of ('ongivss, a Senator especially, 
who takes his famil\ to Washington even 
winter, and who meets all the demands 
upon him. will find it difficult to make 
both ends meet on his salary alone, tine 
New England .Senator is said to devote 
his salary to the demands made upon his 
purse for subscription for charitable pur- 
poses and in aid of constituents who turn 
up in<\\ ashinyton de.el broke, and want 
money to pay their fare home: while a 
Nevada Senator turned over hi S.“>,11011 
per annum to his private secretary. 
True, a Senator might, as some M t "s do, 
find quarters in a third rate hoarding 
house; hut, as in some sections the 
stranger is regarded as common prev la- 
the natives, so m Washington the Con 
gres-mian is the victim of extortion on 
every hand. “Do you take me fora Con 
gressjilan exclaims the citizen when he 
is asked to pay a large ju ice for alt article. 
Ex-Soeretary of the Treasury lioutwell 
is s.tal to hat e been the only member of 
the Cabinet who has succeeded in living 
in Washington on the salary attached to 
the other S-.111111 p,.: annum, lie did 
so by living in a boarding house, and by 
never reeiprocati::.- ;a the slightest de- 
gree the hospitalities extended to him. 
Sec rotary Fish, on the other hand, clu 
the lime he wit.-the chief >f the Stall De- 
partment, spot more than double his 
salary in entertaining. ]j\ jug at the rale 
of lia m > III,lit ID 10 S .->0,111 li 1 a ,• : N >t 
long since the Mexican minister at W.ish- 
tngton gave a reception which cost more 
than half the latter .-uni. This j- i-xtraa 
I ugant certainly. an,l it will be said, ot 
course, that such costly entertainments 
and expensive living are nnnee-s-ary. and 
quite out of keeping with our sunposed 
repuhlirati simplicity 1 ;u,in;,> 1 -. lit;: 
for all that, high ottiri d p.i-ai >u :n this 
country eeriainly enta.ls expense- which 
ill most cases exceed the -alatw -tttache.i. 
When tl Ilia train rolled nto tli 
Lake Shore depot, < p 
Sut unlay moraine'. I Ion 1 lenry L. St i 
president of the l.'hiviuo Biaim blub, 
mounted the platform of o.ie of tin ars 
and ba It* the New l'.nt mine, 
I sayi::„' 
V-mwili ■ -t here :t:i oil o :c. ,!LM-r.e 
—men he i:■ trv me t -aa ruim e; our 
erealp>t suMier a, v.eir u- n e>ve ■ >:' neh-r 
bon't he ufrue o' tiiem I>.»i: ; he utraul ■»; 
on :.. Ilou't ie vfr.c 1 el' nKl.au. Turn veur 
! selves lew a:: i let j.e.r iiillm.-Lve lie felt. 
^eiiatoi ! 'dm ,n ls not a I Irani man. 
littt is for tli. candidate who is most likely 
to cat i y the < loubtful States, or the lai 
possible number of them. To ip.tote i,js 
own l:muii;|0|‘, iii a reeeiit letter to a 
friend 
It that r.~ te he (iraut. then 1 am for 
t »e Illume, 1 mu 
She nan '.Vashlmnio. else, ll.eu 
that malt is n y ui.iu. 
11 ly T! votes eonld fit tun 1 foi 
Ben Butler in the House i pi 
! plaee him on the board of manaifers of 
j file s ildie;-’ Homes. The oi'uiual ap- 
pointments si id, and includt < ■■ ( 
W. Boiierts of Ban .'or. Time was when 
I hitler had a 'lei;, .nly iiy.il, a' i, 
i 'oaek. lyuite a descent from that position 
to tie- e.inti'i 1 ot a hr_ early .'ill Vote-. 
Here n a not el idea, and a new enter- 
prise for npany. To 
tile peopie of I melon file hem lit oi’ a 
j bath, without w.ittina them to the trouble 
! and expense oi yoinw t,, the ... a shore, an 
Kiulish i ,ibond company lias anally 
to deliver in any part of London. bn tie- 
payment of sixpence, a three-aalloti tan 
filled w ith pure sea w ater. 
Ill'll Cel'ky 1 'ihilr's lieiniliisct lid's 111 
Washington- tip- city, imt <;■ i• 1 i■ now 
in course m' publii .iti*m :: tip' Vtlautic 
Monthly,an very interesting. 1 ip M 
is among the oldest of the Washiugtnn 
correspondents, in term nf service, and 
what he lias lint seen and heard at the 
Xat in a. 1 t ing 
about. 
A correspondent "f the Mastlmi". >i-:Ui- 
ii»*l says that the pine tree on the new 
State seal was engraved from i drawing 
by Miss Carrie Talbot, of I’m! and. of a 
tree “which stands mi the Kdmunds ide 
ot Denny's liber, nearly opposite the 
residence of T. \V. Allan, Man.. :!1 Ikn 
nysville." 
1 he 111*ston Cost lias a modest orres- 
pondent at Chicago, who telegraphs "my 
own opinion” as to what the convention 
will do. The Cost might have saved 
money by interviewing its correspondent 
in the home otiiee. 
A correspondent of the Kockknnl < >pin- 
j ion says of a new yacht that she is a 
: beauty and sets as though she could show 
some speed if called upon." We suppose 
she can lay-to. 
Hon. Thompson li. Murcli expressed the opinion 
yesterday, that although ho expected to receive a 
renomination in his District, he thought inane o! the straight, hard money Democrats would‘tint 
support him. [ liaiigor Whig. 
Will any of them ! 
Senator Hamlin meets would-be inter- 
viewers at Chicago with stories of the 
big trout he caught hist summer, and of 
those he expects to catch this year. 
Joe Smith left Bangor in a hurry Mon- 
day to look after his large drives. He 
didn’t seem to care about running his 
logs into the L’laistcd boom. 
Crop prospects in Ireland are unusually 
good at this time. It is to lie hoped that 
gaunt-eyed Famine 1ms hid farewell to 
the Emerald Isle. 
l'kurlow Weed thinks the nomination 
of Grant will insure the nomination and 
election of Mr. Tilden ; hut that is hardly 
possible. 
The Lewiston Gazette kicks at the 
fusion programme of makingeounting-out 
the issue and vindicating the tabulators. 
The Bangor Wing thinks Tabulator 
Fogg has a pretty firm grip on the jugular 
of the Democratic party. 
Senator Blaine and Secretary Sherman 
remain in Washington. 
The Boston Herald has a four-in-hand 
team of reporters at Chicago. 
A Bakod Boan Missionary in England. 
Those who go abroad “strange coun- 
tries for to see” are moved by various im- 
pulses, though availing themselves of sim- 
ilar modes of transportation. Not all are 
“on pleasure, bout.” Stanley's excursion 
into the heart of Africa was certainly not 
a holiday alfair ; nor is it to he supposed 
that those who visit the Arctic regions 
with a view to placing their national col- 
ors on the North l’ole, do so for the fun 
of the thing. Many who go to the coun- 
tries on the other side of tlie Atlantic, 
make the trip simply that they may be 
able, lor the remainder of their lives, to 
remark on all possible occasions -“Win n 
1 was in Kuropc.” Sonic of our lair coun- 
try women undergo the pangs of sea-sick- 
ness in order that they may have a dress, 
m dresses, fitted by Worth, the man 
dressmaker of Paris. Many, who are 
presumably lmppy at home, go abroad to 
nlake t hemsclves miserable for a change. 
In all Kurope they fail to discover any 
thing in ai l, nature, cusiue, dress or man 
tiers, eipial to what they have left at 
home. They pine tor the pics, deplore 
the loss of the doughnuts, and sigh Ibr 
the slap-jacks of their native land. They 
find that even the Parisians do not un- 
derstand their own language: or, rather, 
that French is more correctly spoken in 
Poston than in Paris. They pronounce 
“the roust heet'oi Fnnland" a fraud, and 
find the Knjhsii people a little more than 
half civilized. This by no means ex- 
hausts the ty pes of tourists. The list 
could be indefinitely extended, but one 
more illustration must suffice. 
A correspondent of the Portland Ad- 
vertiser. known to the readers of Maine 
newspapers its Florence Percy, and who 
is now writinn from London, appears to 
have "one abroad with the laudable am 
bition of introducing baked beans into | 
Croat Britain. or||rishiim in the attempt, j 
\\ -> regret to say that a recent letter i 
foreshadows the latter alternative. Her I 
first endeavor to have tin festive bean 
served up in Loud m lodnhins is thus pa- 
thetically narrated The cook was “11111" 
up" and our fair missiohnry bee m 
I * » you know how t*. bake beaus 
A >w Kughsh tor 1 
1»'. you ve: cook dry beans in way 
Yisss Soak 'em ami stew •*m !*!>•,- •• v.*s" 
a.ih f ■ ,r t nes s at'tei it. is what K • » White .1 ! ! 
| mires ) W*iy well Now 1 want yam to w.t-h tti -se ! 
beans, 'sink 'em <-ivi* Might a: 1 slew Vui.' iml 
‘.heu i !i tell you fii,- rest Th'-y are t<- :»«• ; .t iu 
t in iked with a niee pie f salt 
!"•: k 
llai t u earthen pot. ‘huy a t»n pan. main. 
i*» make a long story short, the in>!rtieiiot:s 
w.-i- buy given, a:: i tlie beans up ::• xt day 
up >v. tbf lulm*. 1 m.*a: stoel*-«.t New Kngla*. 1 
bnuday 1 hik'd'! wiat were these' \ lot ot 
w lute. 1:; ,d. har.l hal:' «.••»• »kc«l beaus ipparentiy 
> au.ug i; a mv.-n I bis'., water, while a hapless 
i'ieie <<i' pork, almost raw enough t > squeal, my 
.-tfaniled hopelessly m the ur.tl.He of a great platter 
big enough to slide d wn hid on f" i’he small 
p;« ee of p >rk on the leg plattei oeeupied the pria 
“i; , sit. m -u the tat .e the beaus wi re set alar 
o. a side -ash. I'm* beaus were as liard as 
i• ii 11• *ts. and. if eaten, would probably have been as 
tatal.-- to* pork was iue lible. Atul three (lavs 
struggle ■;•■!.y tailed to bring either ot them into 
eatable .ap \n bile the landlady privately re 
marked to othm lodgers that slie didn’t see how 
A men.*ans i-ouhl eat such mosses'—a frame of 
m:nd wi'm which tie- Aiiiericaus" w. re ob..g*-d 
.uhapp.iy to sympathize. 
That them is some mistake here, all 
who ;ire ftmiliar with Knnlish customs 
and u: tnm-rs w ill readily perceive on rettd 
ill" tin- above extract, and the lemaiinler 
of the letter from which it is taken will 
leave till such in doubt as to whether 
Fi..retire Percy is really in London. ('cr- 
tainly. in no respectable London lodninn 
h .as.' would a cook answ. r in the tnono- 
•yllables. yes ami no. Knnlish sen tints 
..rbialh w ell ti lined, an. 1 
on;.tidy answer Vos ma m and No uu'm, 
and in th respect discipline is as elostdy 
| maituahied as on shipboard, where the 
lead of the sailor who tails to add sir to 
his aye, aye, is apt to come in contact 
with a nclayinn pin. It is no wonder 
that this particular tourist, who scents to 
have confined her observations to third, 
i :rti. or liitli rate lodninn houses, their 
■■ >al cellars, kitchens, and “drippings,” 
should conn’ to the conclusion that “lcm- 
d a is tile most comfortless, cheerless, 
dirty, unhomdike, depressing, as it i.- the 
Viiooest an 1 wickedest city" she has ever 
seen. But it seems to us that if she had 
only carried with her a supply of canned 
baked beans, so as to have had time to 
visit the art naileries, museums and other 
places of interest, she might have enjoyed 
hei If tuck hotter. Then- is no ac- 
count inn for tastes, however, and she 
perhaps prefers misery and a mission. 
Mayor Vickery in his address at tile 
j opening of the Augusta tishway, paid a 
i well deserved compliment to our Maine 
I’isli't oniinissioners, Messrs. K. M. Still- 
! well and Kverett Smith, lie said : 
1 believe we now have the most < tbcie:it ami in 
t.-lligeut Fi-di «’*o;.Mission of auv New KugUud 
State, or of any State i Li tin* fnion. 1 make this 
i statement without t--.tr of contradiction from any 
| one. The two gentlemen compoMiig that i'om 1 mission are practical men -not only having re 
c.vcd tin education which was necessary to make 
them otli. .cut F -u founuts.sioiiers. but their love 
for the work makes them doubly so The people 
■ f Maine cannot afford to lose either of these gen 
: tlemeu from the Fish tom mission so long as they 
can be induced to remain upon it. 
Ii. :t speech of acceptance, made on the 
11 tli of August 1S75, when nominated for 
I'..tigress In the Hejuihlicans of the 
Fourth Oistriet, Gen. IMaisted said of the 
Dcinocnitic parts : 
The time has not come when the country deems 
it safe to trust the party that sought to destroy the 
Government. 
N»w Gen. l’laisted is asking for Dem- 
ocratic vintes. lie must think Democrats 
have short memories. 
The doctors have decided that skipping 
the rope is a dangerous pastime for girls 
to indulge in ; and we think a note of 
warning should he sounded regarding the 
perils of base ball. We do not refer to 
the casual loss of front teeth or the break- 
ing of it linger or two. These trivia! ac- 
cidents merely give a zest to the game. 
But the boys who now compose the an- 
tagonistic nines should know that some 
sixty or seventy years hence they will be 
liable to die at almost any time, whereas 
if they had not played base ball they 
might live to bo Methuselahs. 
By tin; way. Senator Hill, of (ieorgia. 
did do some lighting in the late war. It 
was ill tile Confederate Senate. He threw 
a heavy inkstand at Yancy, and followed 
up this assault by bendingliis victim over 
the back of a chair, indicting such inju- 
ries to the spine that Yancy died soon 
after. 
The case of Cadet Whittaker has taken 
an unexpected turn. It has been pretty 
conclusively established that lie himself 
is the author of the note of warning to 
himself, and the New York Herald now 
declares that it is justified in having 
termed itat the outset “a bogus outrage.” 
Fogg says it is the Democrats who need 
vindication, as they inaugurated count- 
ing-out. 
Solon Chase says lie shall light fusion. 
“Them steers have got to pull straight.” 
American vs. Foreign Shipping. 
Those who look at the daily shipping 
lists of the port of New York can hardly 
have failed to notice the large propor- 
tion °f foreign vessels reported as entering 
from a lid clearing lor foreign ports. In- 
deed, our own vessels comprise but a 
trifling per ventage of the foreign com- 
merce. We do not refer now to steam 
vessels but to sailing craft. These for- 
eign vessels, especially the Swedish, Nor- 
wegian, German and Italian, are known 
to he cheaply constructed and arc cheaply 
run. Officers and crews are poorly paid, 
and often “find themselves,” but under 
all circumstances foreign seamen are ac- 
customed to plain fare in comparison with 
that served on our vessels. The Norwe- 
gians and Italians subsist mainlv mi 
smoked herring*, black beaus, ni'ie.n-oni. 
oil and garlit a diet ag linst which the 
stomachs oi our American seamen would 
in it K in \. in 1110 malt.i oi lii-Miraina* a!.-*., 
the Bermans are said to lime a decided 
advantage, paying only two per cent, a 
voyage between their own ports and the 
1 llited states, while ill Nett \ ork the 
rate Would he trout ten to twelve on the 
insured valuation. The following com- 
parison, carefully drawn up in one of the 
departments of the Bureau Veritas, after 
careful enquiry, shows tit a glance the 
heavier burdens which American tonnage 
is compelled to sustain : 
tt ages amt bonnt lorn emu often men. muster 
Hint two mates on s!e u •.- nitferent mitiomilmes 




A ustrian .... ; _*ii 
Italian. .Ml 
The American Ship says o th 
Uient : 
i:i the items u:' cxp'.mdit ■• her*- m. t. t •:• 
American sinp- mvm-rs need not >’inu tV--m e ,iu 
petition so far as the Kmrltsli are r• 1. •• :t 
w eUi we com down to the r.vedry wi'h iia/./.s 
and Norwegians, w ho can snl>M>t at -me Ini! tin* 
expense, tin* ca.-* h •comes desp rale \nd as y.-t 
there is no 81ltu <d -•du n/ rein-!' Sii.m: v. >-e!s 
from all over tin- world, down i'; »n. their fonm-r 
mutes by the enero.u /in / > are c<»tiin;a 
to Now Vm 
Baltic and the VIria ed *d 
late by some hundreds of ». -s>h- *-u im- South 
American tra.Ie, Whose btismess destnw ed !• 
the «mil Peruvian war W-• e; •• nt a nn- l tn.it 
the situation for Aun t, in V/p -wm-rs wa> in*\er 
mop* encouraaii’.T than in>w I -jucsti *:i s* 
remains \Vhat ; v e-tmal m as -.a:. ,!..•■•• 
tor the relief ot Ain-nci;, i.. 
"> iddeniy an 1 w / / 
•*a\ an exeham -- the '»! -.;ik d{«* an i : :•• 
fortunate *• n penter !■*. to th p: mud ’.v 
Wei now what 1 ;.•*•; -t e plank 
Would y»u exp, it to efve tin* warn urn 'd.. 
out. *-v- ry!»odv : can't stand tin* presMio* ..d, 
e r. a in« i s b 1 a m e » t 
in In* iI Tet ! bead busted !" \\ o*d*i you evpe- : 
■ouiunni two i:ndi plunk to do that the th/m > 
absurd 
lilt! til,Li is not lit*1 ; 11 > s 11; -1 thilld 
about tin; state::! nr wlii-m fumMi*** tin* 
text lbr tin* a!•"•.-.■ iris;;* Whetv 
should theedr|H*nter tall, but t" tin■ pi on mi 
below ! 11,.* couldti't v«*r. -a I; i to tin- 
TT'Hiiid above, n«*!' r<‘iii:i.i: m'uiibb ]\\vr 
M.tlh nliet'- e* >!;/!. : ■; V. •: 11 *. •, /lid 
earth. 
Si l*i.i UK- ..... Mill Ii T.v r. is :,■■■; 
S'lspemlet'. t:>r woi'k. t r pabi -i o[' 
S ’1' ,. 
Uuzette. 
hi this muntn the o a u! ha -■ ■ 111■ would 
have had to tispend it : w a.- a week lie- 
hind a c-(mten 1 iiiilai \ ui pulilishili:' the 
news. In liussai tile;, a., things did', i- 
ently. 
Tlie saying‘-wlin stiuek il.lh (’.lit. ;- 
.'■.ill owes its <irirain to a riot in t rank! n 
County, Ceorai.i : I'ltt who .-trick Killy 
still remains an unsohcd problem. Cm:! l 
it lias e been ('adct Whittaker .' 
An enterprising M ■ 
ants to work mi Ins eiu r t it basin to de- 
stroy the currant worn.-, plants i ,t- 
toes near the hmisi .1 a 1 ; ikes ,■:,, t 
witli ins hens to destroy tin- la avl 
then calmly sits down and looks on. 
Mayor Kalloi h lias eseiijjnd inipeai h 
incut, and Dennis Kearney has hr a re- 
leased from imprisonment, mi a wi a oi 
habeus corpus. The >au Francisco sand 
lots will now resume. 
Five thousand minors an- *n .1 strike 
in LeadvilU*, for > 1 a day and h 
They have bum paid s-foO. A a cwu- 
promise, why not ha.nl our tin* nnn-m to 
these dissatisfied mi:u*i : 
A X«*w* < H h-ans Judge !ias >.• Homed 
Hrorge Washington to dx month' ::i tin* 
penitentiary for stealing a ‘aIhmTu: row. 
How are tlic mighty i.iileii. 
Heorge Klliot is married, albw ail. 
She’s t i‘oss now 
<’ainden booms for siinontoi: 
Flail A.N|» FlsillN*; A 11 -mt wig ■>,. 
was caught recently at 'A** imad : i‘:v>um, *tt 
river. Sebago Lake, hv a lad. wi was <e t-i *wu 
hours landing the' tisl ildsb >ro tisl etin 
report plenty of listl close ,1 t t!m >|.mds_ 
Fishermen come to Warren 1V« m a •iistai:*-*- ..1 
twenty miles or more to buy alew >. > ;.-r b.i 
Mr. Fox. chairman of the foreign afairs e -m nit tee. 
is disposed t.» antagoni/ the -• u:po> ..»u of dun- 
on tish, on the ground of free tra le Tim bill pr«- 
pared by Dr. I.oriag represents the \ •*.«. o| the 
President and Secretary Lvirts. ..Iti- estimated 
the total eaten of New Foutidiaud s--.d tisherv will 
be gSD.tMUi ... Fishiug 111 Dran.! Lake Mr-uim is v 
ported good for the season-Ten good sm.-d 
mackerel were taken in 1 net. at Swan's I gaud 
May 1 Sth. the tirst ot the season... .Seven Tree 
Fond. I uioti, is reported to be swarming with ale 
wives. A State law h.rb.ds the taking f then 
above tide water-.Steamer Hurricane. of Rock 
land, is lining out at Boothbay tor the menhaden 
fishery.. A few of the Friendship fishermen haw 
returned from their tirst cruise with average fares. 
-The first porgy was reported at Fast Hoothbav 
last week.... 1 he tisli in Moose h -ad Fake are re 
ported as not biting yet with their usual alaerit\ 
How about the mosquitoes ....Large qiiauii 
ties ot shad are being shipped from Kiehuioiid to 
different parts of the State_The East port sar 
dine factories have not had a full sui ply of small 
herring thus far-The Hi.bb ford Times says that 
the fishing schooner Little Kite, arrived at Cape 
Porpoise, Sunday, with JI.AtiO ibs. split lish 
Shared sdd to a man. Schooner I’run a arrived 
Tuesday with ‘,‘d.OOO lbs which were -old at tilou 
coster. Shared >10 Schooner Fddie W eeks ar- 
rived last Friday with Ib.Oilt). a very good trip for 
two weeks from home. Shared ~do.... Fiose 
time" for black bass extends trom the first day of 
April to the first day of .Inly’ of each year. "Spool’ 
bait" is contraband at all times. 
SiniTiNG ln:\is. Launched at Ifith May 71. 
by Win. Rogers, a steamer of Kin tons, named 
benoa, owned by the Kastern Steamboat ('omp.iav 
to run as an excursion boat between Rath and 
Roothbay-Goss. Sawyer »V Packard launched at 
Rath, May xinth, a schooner of 07N tons, named K!m 
City-An Havana despatch says the Gene'ad 
Commander of Marino lias issued an order that 
American vessels shall pay rates of pilotage on an 
equal footing with Spanish vessels_Win Gar- 
rett and Charles Newell arrived at C.iuso. May i.., 
from Western Rinks, in a dory, having lost their 
vessel, schooner George Clark, Jr. four days be 
fore in a fog. They picked up an old bed sack, 
made a sail of it aud succeeded iu reaching Causo. 
subsisting in the meantime on a raw halibut which 
they caught-Launched at Camden. -J7th ult.. 
from the yard of H. M. Bean, a three-masted schr 
ot US tons, named Aunie L. Henderson, owned in 
Boston aud Camden, to be commanded by Capt A 
II. Henderson, of St. George. Also launched by 
Ezra Bramhall, a steam yacht R7 feet long_The 
House Committee on Commerce will report favora 
bly on the bill repealing compulsory pilotage 
through Hell Gate, X. Y.Goss, Sawyer and 
Packard launched at Bath Saturday afternoon, a 
schooner of IS tons, named the City of Augusta, 
owned by parties iu Augusta. 
Fusion. 
run »;kkknuauk state con v .vm ion 
w'as called to order at Bangor. Tuesday at 11 .1 m 
by h. II (i chairman Slate committee. Braver 
by Kev. "Win. H ito:i of Cape Kii/ibcth. JI..11 
Joha B Foster of Bangor was chosen chairman’ 
and made a speech on the despotism •<; the inoi;*-y 
power and in de tenet of counting out Committee 
on credentials repertod lb.-: dolcgalcs present 
fogg delivered a harangic in which lie said the 
light was not. on lie- greonbu'k but is imperialism 
against despotism B H Mac -, of Bangor men. 
nated ti-m. Uarr..-> .M. Blaisted as ,1 candidate t- r 
C oeruor. and on motion of Dr Dyer of Farming 
ton the uomiuati m was male by acclamation. U: 
mot;"ii »»t !■ ogg the delegates to 1 liicago were 
instructed to present as a candidate tor the Brest 
del., y tIn- name oh Solon Dhase. Adjourned to at' 
teruoon. Unassembling (ien Blaisted appeal -1 
:i;el .1 Cvjplc.l the 'lolliinatloll i:, h ,,1 > 
length but delivietit .ti point. He said lie won! 1 
not vote tdi tiimi nr Blaine lur Bresidont ; t t 
he is opposed to hard money and that the civil 
service must be reformed 
'i ne 1 omuntie,. read .ot.s re;. -t?. : tin- n » 
lowing st-io-s through the. hi:' nau. ** -ion Dims,- 
l*>-soiVed, 1 Uat ah ciineiuw whethei metaii. 
paper, necessary lor th- ii-,- and convenience 
ot the people, should hi- issue.I 1 
controlled by 1 he tSoveiuiuout. an 1 not to. .>1 
through the hanking corporations .1 t,• count-, and w lien s. issued should be a till! i.-^a toi 
P-h- menl "i ad debts, public an*l p., ■, .it,- 
Besolved. That tl. it portion ill-* interest •- ,0 
ilg debt ot the 1 lilted SMI. > ,i 1.1, h M,.il[ ] redeemable in ttie year Is d. or pnor thereto, n. i-.o 
M, amount '1 sj.iiiib.ooo, should not tie return! tie 
yoU't Dio power of the Government to call m >a ! 
obligations and pay tin-m .it .s;.\ ton**. but should 
b<» pa .1 a> ipidly po*-* -, -, t:.o. according t-• 
contract To enable ,e Go-,eminent to meet 
those obligations the mm.* .the I i, ted State." 
should he operated to tin-:- hull capacity n; the 
.••linage of standard sliver d >i, u-. ... I sueli otn-T 
coinage as the busi less interests of tt.c count!', 
inmv 11 -juife. 
>< v >. I'll it nil -risoi. 1-ui t. r <l• r in* a'.-! 
Resolve.!. That u favor such a 
l.ianiier voting a> shall secure to every e.ti,.-.; 
the tree exercise ol ie light it suitrage. 
Resell Idle pul*Ilf ..lints shouel res.-t-v.' I 
lor the Us ot aetu il ‘etilers We .ire hi t a 
g! mauled tax o-. incomes mm ;h n. M »•* p, 
aiinuui. We lieinau.i that thisg »\ernm-id s! out I 
recognise the elaim o! ho creditor as hotter than 
that '<[ the s-'idler Vs tae late rem-hion. and i 
maud the passage "! a ia\v to. •jiia'a.'.e h-Miiti- s 
Resolved T’t.r in •••!; Harris M Ihaist.ed w.- 
ha 0.4m/,) mi em.m*mi\ pure statesman, a gadanl 
-oMut. and an honest inau, and we m.r.-- a.. 
friends of g t g ■ voinine,.! to an u nh 
electing him I > tile '■ Vein .rslllp a' 
The res »iutns w. a l.»j-t--*1. 
UK I'KMiM t; \ i: s| A 1 h ,,x i.N |o\. 
also met it 5a got i icsdaj ind was 
by I- B T-civy. eh drm.iu of St.de «'oinn,.’te.- 
• 11 'll > •* V :• l-'I's-.l. o! 1*01- hill i. Was Ii.vl, 1 
man. and in Ins address ad\ •• ated ! .. and • 
iu ;i >1* *:ig plea ;..r a lot al opti-m. license ••plat : 
Ai the .so ot his speech the convention took a 
recess Th<* cu nittee m eiodouti »!> »ad prev; 
"1 *s 1 y repotted o : d« legates ; l't-s.-nr i : 
[ W a.do I;. the afternoon ’minimi*cos were m.i.i- 
j toui .Ielegates at huge and f mr ait.uu.ai«-s t 
the Naiioi-a'i etl veld mu. .r, t tl.v ;o,.ouing ue:- 
eli 'seii delegates, ih./ins Ahleh. .lonu B R,a; 
Arthur >e\v< ami l5ion Brad.a t \.. 
• 11 I .as-, W V t I’ -ill a ei,. 15;.' W ,s< e an 
W. l)ris.o. Hon. Bum Bradu ,i a ,..i-. 
••*'U announced to make a speech Iga ;. f 
■ '. I so to the xt-Ut of id,ecting i.. no w.-r 
md a.iv... alod with the Yrec’.haeker.s M, 
•s e k--l »• a.ais and Burns Kasip.-rt dcchi : 
ttieUisoi ,'e.s ... ivor of tsi ill. T!ie c. unm 111 ec 111: 
if; ms m -.do a mu nty and ininudv rt. 
I he latter favored a lorn, option law. and create-1 
smdi cxcdeineut that the re.-dcds « .... .■ ; 
He- table. Mr. .rrey then ai.no ;... .-d that 
..a l received a c-m,mutiiea’mu :V--u, u *.r- -a- k 
Mate < oinn :'ee. mm ui .:.g a*. 
'leg. l'.aisted e m i uv--.and :.a! tile .i.ih-r •: 
elect->rs had been referred to •!... (ireenl-a- k State 
Committee ami Inal e 'life!•-•;. i;.-tween th t w- 
'oini.;:ttccs mas n picste-; at which it ms .ig. 
that j list. -c and -pity w-. .. i h- ,:_r 
Hon. Bum Bradbury then moved in,- ... 
'• :d.i-m ratity tin- mnation m r. ; 
r- that he ha i «i inun 
he hated Haa: in and Blame from the !• -ft ... 
his sou,, i iu* motion was ap.od 
A eom-iiittee v, as :heu appointed 1 mi-unn <•••:. 
I'iaisted of his nomination and h- r-.-g; ..-a;. ; 
aud addressed 111 ■ convent. m ile m le ; he s. 
s|-eech w if.*, whi-ii ee Mil a* -pled th.-Rreenb u tx 
nomination with the (-mission ;ip J(.t, t. , 
tile tman-uai pesl c-n. 
Mr Mc \ iciiol then u. :..at :..- » |,. 
h ut ia. !•• -t« -- ,-e reJer-ed t the >t 
mdtee \i ho are to a. in «•- nr- •. •. 
‘O".-; n .clx Mat.- inmdtee. ami th n'. 
.--l w.in-cit i-as a 
I wL,i..v.t. 
Gene radii ios. 
i V is down 
I»'itter ■* 11 v :t K rigor at i 
Maine : as «*n»* hundred and three -papers. 
Kan go is t» f t ■»s 
\roostook experts an abundant rj• •..i .j 
:..is year 
Viu' potato is reported to :••• nwmeioi.s ;n 
Hampden. 
Ib-strueiive tornado. Lave h e.irre.; Texas 
and Indiana. 
There were fifty f r cases of 3 si .. .„ 
York. Friday. 
A searnty of heip. male m : tenia.- »:ii;o...i. ed ot A ugustn. 
The Mnine State Fan a v -■ 
tins y.-ar. Sept. Mist to .* Itii 
Fi 1 h < Vtheus n^e 1 abo 
killed May Moth, beiug struck by i'dt’.n aim 
'ieorge Full.tin. of Kuekspor. of i 1.... 1: •• «. 
dei nett, tiled at l'ern tmouco. of tj pans fever 
I The if '.'ton Journal has removed ;!> : 
I ters. w inch hare been ret. .v n.-d tn- i.- 
,1 '-in lor tic* o;e'. ••! a I'nib-t >' t. .p 
1 he hgvplmu obelisk (ms b< m pi .. .-.I .>n !» >ai 1 
a steamer which vnli sa.l l«»r tm I a.ted State.' 
Ill M Hi; two \\ -'eks. 
Mrs. Marti;: Il’ch.u.Uon Avm. was thrown 
from a runaway team at Backus < o-tier. Fai i.g 
ton. Friday evening. mid killed. 
d'iie vemumble l».-ac«»u Steph-u Sew.-i, Win 
throp. we;! know., as Futher S- w -1. the meat ,t 
ti tobiiei agitator, died S ,inlay ime n::.g age-1 " 
I’he .lournal says that tie* thermometer reg;>:er 
ed I"-.’ deg ;;i t, e shade, on M a te si e.-t. \ i.... *i 
Thursduv noon. Won t that 1 tor a M. 
May : 
11.flirt be.f. Ill ley in the mie mli rare u 
W ash i.gton M iy '/»>th. I ;. wt ,i m Hi 
tune a the lw u- ti u: I -. 
onds. 
Judge Sytnond- !i t- rend-tv a m-. 'em :a\ 
of the Kepublicic: otlie,-r> umo were eb-rte-, 
Washington ou;11y and .*«»n:;f«* it :-y the T 
iatoi s. 
It us sai l that fewer potatoes than us.ml far. 
If-u planted in. Yinlroseoggia eounty thm spr.: v 
Oil amount of the fear Ol the ravage-rl tie terrible 
* ’• dorado beetie 
The receipts of grain ui Chicago for the past 
week reach the ••uormoius total of m-..,;;.. ... 
els. including l.<>:>| .pso bushels of ,*i n the largest 
receipts on record. 
Senator Wade Hampton has received more ta.u 
a hundred despatch.-s fr«*ui tin- Soiitl, .*iirdm v 
eommending him tor his speech in rcpl\ to p, a 
Hill on the Kellogg ease. 
A Florida woman lias th-- •.. m „• .■ 
first pound of cot fee ever known m the 1 m.md 
States. Sin lined 
turnl Department at W ei.u gm 
It appears that s-m dor Cordon'.-, iv> .mat. 
liis seat is only the third case sine n forma'i. 
of our government The others were Henry Fl.iv 
in l''F. and Caldwell ot Kausa-. m Is;., 
The Kasteiii Kegimeut M \ M. will be organic 
| ed as so:)u aa all the companies are mustered m 
1 he Belfast. Koeki.i'fl a:. I Dover Companies are I all that remain now t ompiete the organization. 
S.itur.tay night. Frauk Hrouuell S Hiwkell. • >t 
i'll) e Elusnbclh, eight •< u years old, u h le ruunii 
a. ii.ss -i ploughed ii.-Id, stopped in ,, bln, 1 i'i.it.hv tell bea.ll.mp and broke his neck, killing him in- 
staidly. 
\\ t* are indebted to Leorge K. ILaekett, Es<j <»• 
this city, »«rand Score tan fora copy of the .1 * »u 
liai of proceedings of the J'.'d annual session of the 
t 'rand Lodge of liood Templars of Maine, held last 
month at Bangor. The next session will probably 
be hold at Houlton early in October. We have be 
fore spoken of the nourishing condition of the Ol- 
der. Effective lecture and organizing work will 
be resumed next autumn. 
Major Harrison Baker, long well known as the 
landlord of the Stanley House, and Augusta House, 
died in Augusta, on Monday, after a brief i'luess. 
at the age of f*d. He was a native of Albion. He 
leaves a wife and one daughter, the latter wife of 
Elias Milliken of Augusta. William Baker of this 
city is a brother of deceased. 
The recent rains, which were quite 
general, were a blessing to tin* farmers. 
In this section they created a boom in the 
hay crop. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
The late rain- have ma le the hav crop -retire. 
Thu apple i: m n' pa.-l week have been 
white with blossom 
< apt. lio ir lm.ini- r, ti. impr* in;: I he ground- 
about hi- h ni-r on < .:. _nv- reel. 
1 in fr, -init", l.raut, and *t* jm*cn of the 
foliage now prevailing, ha < rav 1. been evvlled. 
>1 raw 1*• t rv bios..mi- are imu-ually plentiful this 
-■‘a-oii. In -omr plam tin -round is white with 
them. 
An bnterpii-in- il ■ •■ar ol b »> driv about 
low a with a biu do- r, -h ilt- d hi- to-, 
w a iron. 
I ie Hill, u !|" 1, ..II eolitlne l to his house 
ab four month- hi i * I: -. I tin aliout tin 
-I pvt -. 
A I 1. < il.l'l* ll is pl.f I ill 111 .-.ll IV of h; 'I 
a m*w • omit r for llm di-plu of i,r li-ht, kind 
of .-food 
*a I-11'h n;. hi. the j-i i, i!i, i'.' w lar.o mil, h 
O'. 1 I .1 li !' i,I da 11 
tailed a' ent |.. poimd. 
Mr M on ||. s, ha .. e.'od to tempo 
til'd h-iv-'h. -.a in. \ n. il-la, ai.d i- lio\v al 
b. t il ;, "O', in lii if 11 "to iml.mini itoj’\ 
ill mi ll -in 
I' or la re an -r !> ii d. |. rl me u| lir-l pane. 
Will ! I" llm at. a el ■ i', 1111 .• IT eiilttltV. willl 
in a. .- .’i.ii -I 11; mi. io _!■ •',( ih»* 'nid'K l»en v 
in tId v ieimi 
1 v ■ mind miTied I. I 
• Mile da; w lm;. 111 lot —'fm ! w it ll I doom 
die 111 in 1 I f ,. w «•.■ f -rented l|o\\ri 
ai in•• ■ .min. 
U "• *V < '.«• .• ... • m lid, 01,1 | 
1 he U It I hill iri- "ll Mid I I Mm in- on , 
*1 f | 
lot.ld have out a aipplemr, with .hi 
b donruil, to mam a mm Is for the -par. 
! w ■ new -m- !,, err t |»prr 
Id- i-o I. I w ratlin on thr -dldlr 
'''ip"la- mi auelio's and a hand-an '.i. .vhhr d 
" '"'a r-p m a i No. I : e, m I, .,.••• .. 
VV d t w ilne Iltr p, mma of in lio-fu 
Mu a' "i i, | •• I ., :. 
i» dm M a,day, w *■ 
I > I" i‘- ’"ll M "... 
■ •■I last we. k ! a ■••Hi- of Italian- w ho mardir.l 
dd" d-w o w dli .nil in 1 | |,, nram 
j 'll " 1 U 
jm !:if i 
■ a>- I: l- !. » •11 ? x .• K. \ 
! :|,i rniin i- •• Mi \\ il 
-H* f" 111*- mm-.*t Ihai. •nallra 
m I *' '!m ■ ■' a -1 K l* 
1 n:.! : v m aii nn 1 a.-ii I 
*'• !•- '•' > \ M (111!. 1! Ii n|> -I 
Tin- •mil.. 11.| Vun i|* -U- > allr* 
r*-m.irb‘»l That lit*- :• -min.-. I •*i.. u ,« r- ... ,\w 
■"•IT-. an mi Vs. :j*].ni-.n in- 
V -a * ‘s »*.*»»> !:•••>. .nil % ai 
u in. — i• vj» * it, -.-a in i-s.-r o h«- umi- 
*> |" •!! .1 I I 1 11 :\ 
tin- a 1'aiv I ;i.-r rhau t!i. -vv iht- Uii hi 
•r in .•:iM■ u ml- il at la. 1 •. .. : r- t:*lil- n 
"it I !:>' t-j‘. .til. Ii ’I.:. IIP I •• ];. I' H |If. 
V v \ ! \ I N I > M .1- n M 
l."ui- l*:i *h* i.i-m ■ th-.iilMiit, \va- 
■ Jri -1• i: ii< f! < i*' a < .aij.fi r- hi, 
Hi nil-li*-- i". I1 .a i-i'li-, I n-nin- In vt- •• 
'I 
t'aar h-- -i;. in a t.-\ ia; •. ir-m ■ ] a in- 
1 1 <V n •! *, witli tip 
:• --r ii "... ! I in .-l ha-. 
n.-.-h t<*i‘riIn* ii-a} .>.f*• I n I: .- *? i; Jp.iun an 
•:»1 ! 1 -t- \ w.n ! i ii |<i 
I p 11 ! -i i* Il 
I '■ A 'A i i-f \\> 
! i* 1- i *r-. ;. :> m ,\ 
.'.in, « is. II 11- 
.1 win! ii.rkn. •• a h- I' 
1 "I 'M was vr»- h :p ! nip- ujp 
I 1 1 •• ..."• ’lit* ii- k "i \\ 
U a : 1. 
■*'. 
i i- 1 I t. 
*• < •• I’, in.'-* \\« ili. 
I ;ti i I " M IC-i-T I» \ .ai.-1* ", 
* iiaii P.m 'I M Ii. \\ I 
\ H M in in- V\ \ P ... 
" -il I \ V 1 t. ii i, 
M I 
M nm i i- ! ! 
*lt l; i: iui’u T .rk t- 
ni I in;.-: ,i^i w -rkf I -- 
'In *.*• 1 1 ! 11 ■- 
■ k<• ■*; r a-i 
•' ^ "I- >\ !• -i « 
" •" 11 : ^ I" ! p 
"a hu- mi II ii r- 1 ... .: ..| 1!; I*. 
t'' -‘V i1 ir n- <• .-. ..f Hi -j.:i,,. ... 
I 
■ p• fi -1n• n11* !, 
'akin-i Uni i•• u ,• 
-aval man <i \| .1 a. V| 
iltn. au-i U !:•*-•■ i tin. 11 ■ V ,n V a 
Iln* -ami- hi u. aflri * a, -■ n. n• *-«•,- 
Hi" arlili 11 |-i -| >a^al p -n -1 h i I j,i 
i-r l"r- Hi.- ill. .-t | i‘- -• I Ip i- j. : -p .j. in ... 
M l' n 
-•I ilia liaMl- -•! -alm.'ii. 
U v •• 
-"•Ml"" r "M ■•!!,.• IS,-;: 
\’ 
«i 1 t I«*ut mil .ai ; lkrl J...— „_j 
1 i'1 VV !-:■ I I 1 IMtrr- ,.|1 tt >• I, 
h 1 Ml !••■ ;.. \\ 
it .ii H Ill'll V, \\ ••;••• ,| .... I 111 I nt U:]I>V‘II I Jit III 
* 'I'" "Ml- ■« ■, v .t, | 
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Niekersonte.sti lied that Serilmei Uso struck hi mw 
his ii>ts, and linally dealt him a smashing blow ■ 
the head with a n>« k from whieh Nickerson l.l«- 
fearfully. Me was taken toiheotfi.v of Dr. ,t. im-. 
who closed up a ragged mil in the scalp four inelie 
long, whieh severed some arteries and fractal 
the outer table of the skull, (otnplainant came 
to court with head and hand bandaged. After ■ 
fully weighing tin* matter, Mis Honor adjudged tl 
respondent should give InmuU in the sum or *'<' 
for appearanee at Oetober term of Miproiiic ( oiin 
to answer the ehaive of aggrax aU**l a- anil nn-i 
batten 
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•• e pm tl\ .'•alnmn tumble in. 
■ ii>■ r oi the lawn mower has now route to 
■ lit moniitm nap ol late riser.-. 
>-i» w a-i iil t«« be at Hath on l>e.-oralion 
1 oil -pi aker- were .-ubsuiuted. 
i -k out t**r tin worm on your uardeu bushes, 
v.ail vigilance i- the pri v ol run-ant-. 
1 •- !:>% w a- a lo\ely da.» warm but not oppre — 
with a ni*v bree/.e. and li.uht. tb'eeyelom'ls. 
: 11 'd that t!i < nsu-men will note the ijoa- 
I: w ml : be .» n liel to know that the 
in- h 'ld lie. it < \\ n. 
< 'arei I >a\:o| A uaai-ta, ha- b,ru in this 
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-• -'I- I !■’ i~.t w a- ina !* alw n\ ar< -U<‘ 
it. in.-::' iV plea-r tin publie. ]‘he iv 
1 tin .• r. J iii. in ; hi- eii;. iv.-iv STo. 
‘i !li'i"i:v "! ( "UiMiiuN ( ii ,1-n.i:, liuv u. 
nMv-<»\- Mi llu--. Ii «I. r. >-*•< lvtary "i 
M.i-.ni. i 1m- iai.i upon out taPle a 
ba 'ii.' p.» a; ... ■: _r 111 > pay.-. ;u-t i- 
li'inti.- '■--■>! M Bury--. .»f thi- 
Mi. 1" '. wh<» .rival;; inP,iv.-.le«i in al! 
t! p'-rtain- t" till- iini'i 'iil ojvh-r, ‘;n- lna-ie the 
1 'k ai. -p• < :!'"i "l 1"\<- I i-w inen w ith 
»"l ja-re ail*! mi i- e\ !.• ijt in nr rally 
"•lit. ami inter, -tln.ir in m. ip r. * otinneurinu w h 
i•* .!»• Iin_: "I t'i• < hapP ;-in I-4-. u P>li *u w iiii 
:t. ami iiii: uP-in--- it- ii.-l r\ t" tin. pr -«*nl 
u.'l iiiu'-n t it 1- \• ly ii P-iv-tiuy. r\"!■ i" Hi" 
a-"|Mi r.-a-l.-r. '1'lie hioirraphiw; I portion, in 
... n i- lm iii'l" i a -k.-P h «.f e.e h member, i- e- 
.i -<■. Tlic hi'i"n .-t ll:e building of iIn* new 
-n; Tempi". aii'! of tin* -plemlhl eeivniouiai- by 
m :t wa- at.-I "it tin- f" nth of -Ini;, la-l. 
_n\i-n al length, ami am \er> intrn -tin.ir jva«I 
ltn*i.""k i- for -ah* i*\ II..J. !-•*« ke, at lift} 
I'**’ ‘I 
William K. Mar-hall, the .-mim-nt -teel enjrruver. 
ii" know n t" mail} of our iti/en-. having -prut 
\i-i;t] -(ilium r- In-iv, ita- renently phuvl on e\- 
n in N'-u \ rk a "l >?»a! i»i' ture in oil of lln- 
n-a'l awl stamen v- t tin* Saviour. Tin p'wtiuv 
tnen*uf«-exon l«-« ! l»y ten. tin* In ait atom* bein*» 
"' rfoui f.-et in Tin- N. w York ii«-n!<l 
<4 of tlii- work— 
Mr Marshall ha- iM en arti-ti--ally ver. -u* — f <ii 
tlie painting now on exhibition, and the sueee-- 
the in- re •»u,-ider ible on ueeounl of tile great 
-i/.e of the work, l-ew men rail paint well on .-<> 
a rge a -rale. l'he head i- seen in nearly three 
'• li ter- lew being turned t<* it- leti The tv pe i- 
'une, iu.-tea' I "i. a- u-ual. blonde, the long hail 
uid eurling beard l»eing blank, the skin of rah. 
"■ar "iu r. and the < ye- .it liiie brown. 1'he eol- 
:ing i- rieh and harmonious, the modelling re 
uiarkaiiiy delieaO' for so large a work and the e\ 
ru-sion of the w ide open eve-, w hieh mirror the 
"ul. i- very tine l'he feature- are elear cut. and 
die fa- n very hands"ine and dignified. It is a noble 
*rk, though there 1- nothing t.. ju-til'y ii- -i/.e. It 
might as well have been that of life, though the ef- 
d '-t would not have he. a a- grandio-e. The artist 
has been engaged for e.»n-idt*rab|e tim*• on thi- 
painiing, w’hieh he is now engraving. 
< amiGkcm ni» Notes. Then? is less building In 
progress than last season at lids time, lmt the 
grounds never looked more beautiful than now. 
Hon. Hiram JJuggle-, superintendent :md treasurer 
••f the Camp Ground association, has taken up his 
residence in the grounds and personally superv ises 
the preparations for the season so near at hand. 
The burnt distriet will be improved.Two or three 
up river steamers have lauded here, giving cottagcr- 
froin Bangor and other ]htints opportunities for in 
-peetiug their cottages......The Sea Flower made her 
first landing on Thursday last, and later ills under 
stood, will run regularly under command of ( apt. 
■Jos. Wentworth, late of the Charles Houghton. 
Landlord Brown will cool ofl' his guests during 
the heated term with Little Biver ice.Howard 
Murphy will mu a milk wagon here this summer, 
some half a dozen w ere engaged in the business 
last season..:..A new cottage just below the ( amp 
Ground has been linished for J. < Thompson, by N. 
v Pendleton of North port.'The trustees of the 
< amp Ground, who are empowered to thus delegate 
authority, at a meeting held on Thursday last, 
elected James Nealey .Jr. of Bangor. Mayor of the 
< amp Ground for the ensuing year. Mr. Nealey 
will have charge of the police force, and will exer- 
cise the same general jurisdiction as the Mayor of a 
ity. The trustees have made an excellent choice. 
The Wesleyan Grove House, B. P. Brown, pro- 
prietor, is open for business, and guests will re- 
ceive the same kind attention which has made this 
house so popular in former seasons.James Nealey 
•L’- is agent for the steamer Sea Flower, which is hi 
make daily trips between Xortliport and Bangor. 
r"tab'c- are up ; and so are the Colorado beetles. 
It is hard to say which put in the lir.-t appearance. 
ship ivanhoi. of Holla I, carried away main lop. 
eallantmast and yard, while passing under the 
Ku-t Kivi r. N. Y. bridge. ->th. 
William Rabbin- was before Trial .Justice Greer, 
on I tie-.(a •. and w a- lined li\e dollars and eo-ts tor 
K Tine down a man named Kemiek. Appealed. 
1 if a .ialo-ne >•! tii. V*nnal schoolat < astine for 
tin war l^T'.'-Sn, shows a total attendance of 2IS 
pupil The institution appear- wry flourishing- 
\-a \. II »wf- received a telegram on Tuesday 
announcing tin death of tin wife of lsi- brother, 
l.fui W.llww. K [.. of li. -t .a. she w-as daugh- 
ter of ainpme. ! i.John A!i-n,M a n l w a- a ladv 
greatly -teemed. 
(apt. l» i\ id 1 *;«11 -m died at his re-ideu e. near 
th'-ca-t -i !■ •>!'the l pper Hrid^e, la I >atur la\ at 
tl: a.av of s •. lie wi-. locally, a famon- man in hi- 
day. h a \ i n been fapltin of the cavalry company 
about is:ln. lie w a- at one liuu- in trade in eompany 
with tuf lat. II :r \\ Cunniti-bain, at the Cpper 
liridov. 
I t; 'obi,; vv ho perl aia to t he -ett lenient above 
ill" u i_. on a. ca<i -i 1- w a mueh -oucht after 
.i,* Klh .• i, ’rue-«lay nir.hi, to answer t>> 
:i !ia r■ «• 1 kn.*"kiue hovn an I inbirine hi- w if• 
do. !,a-but one h-e. but ”•(•!- around rather lively 
; ii.ii or.< \ any rale, he ! e vv ay. and r.uildn’1 
be 1 ■ Uind. 
\ I w \ 1»» I I! l**! Ml I M \ 1 ». « h.-l'i a I 
i;. l’» lit k p 11: ti: In h 11 i/. iiin** i- 
•- l" ,'i:v l< »•>«• 11. I»r. 1 *iiil »;»»•• 1 ha- a n« w 
•!i 1 "T- t"'. tli.' j. link :'. iin -a : •-th M M. 
11" L ... < i-iip * I lot I 
'.itii'T U> ;t *ii• I’ — imm-T i' 1'a11 _.'h11■ 111 i a• I\ 
\ I' tr hi'. A ... at ■' '■ rail att -Il 
li"- it k liar.lu ai taniiimr tools, 
-\ .a laat "i‘l 'hap oi i tv-1 \; w .....ps .-main 
••nri-f t 
U H Via I l’.I I I V" \ "i t -. h..-!' 
\ I M< !\ '-h .■ ■* 1 I'nail \.'U > fi'k for 
M !iar!.\\ I’.ia.ki 
riw 1 i: from Wilmington Mav Ilri 
\ \\ .' \> 'i % via\ J t'r ..it M 
a : u i' la •;. I• i.-. ii" u« \\ il 
mi "i i.'. I a \rw > •<ik. p.i.I tiir.«uali 
11. .a M .." it I li M 1 * *n il l ar- 
\ ^ n M I -; !•■ -ai iirun-w i.-k, 
"1 a vi W a: i‘< > a i. M ,u. < 'r. .aiu, a.avl 
i:" 1 t.' •hiiait.la ai. '• a "a! unlay 
a. •. i.. riiiu lli>‘ a_ iar .in vv it h a ra/or 
\ t'.-vv Mi « mu \' -it.*-1 I*•. km. 1. for tli.* 
y a !• '->• 'M aiu in- a.. I in ■tln,r. ami i'-uml that 
'if ha I •! i. •-1 a f «• w w.«h- Imt >n* in arrival. Ili- 
in •! h.a- a! tiimot Ini -hath vv a living with a 
anil a (. a M "i, v •••.: i! i. 'll t 
an rat i.rif! to thi- * -uni rv, s a .Uni >u i-hail' 
-a.'! a- j a wim a vv a- .pail.* larav 
w.ait I; ■ h’l'li'.'h. |'|i- a a- •!ttl'. t;T tr ail 
vvh-.t M«- : .. a II'- III a aa-r ha-1 « hr 
a 'I. |-1 h- a ! ■■ w ,h h -h. ni t: i«— j th.- ml t ain-. 
ia!a- hi- fa a. Ju ia- -mi-.••! him that ali ill* 
'•liihlrna -!i•• i.i>I fan- alik.a that t iia-1 a w-n 
|'iv--iiL' <ai lii- iniml, w In. 11 ,v ith 1 In- -mI-inn 
.•'•it! hi- u if< a I«• v\ v ar- a^o. miirhJ hav <• h-*l t-- 
lit.- ! ai. a n ! 1 u ..Miai. i.ar.l u -akimr man 
H.'haw- t>."!' a k--i. ■ a !-lr. :.. oim ai ami till’.'. 
«l;»tlofllt. a-. 
"i v k-1 >t: i. \i Ih j>i. •., i-"i "a: 
h: ia fvriii — 111. h.-iovv -i- 1 _• it. jo tin- < a. 
--."inn v hti.f 1 ; -worth Vv an flvifl- 
Mari' -l I k-M a a. * I Vii-i!.-: I > 
* ’it". i \ m: A .- ■!'•■ w a- i*a —»• 1 in 
-ti' timr tli-- 1 h'l."-a‘i"a u-' all lt'-h.-r.i!»h* m.'.an 
n W 
■'a:.. I "a "•.-va. a; !■•■ 1; ..... Mar- 1. .'a. k 
I*' Nn-a »•!'. a i! "i r. irriv iua a! |> at 
h An.; a A I. n. -1. -]■ o' 
'1 -'Till -a. I pa -. iiir.'i'- ar.'l « IV'.V .-t lit.' 
'a* ma I a. am.'! A; ... 
:m.- l'-rw ar !-i an a-i-in-- : hank- am I a pur-. 
I |•7oji an r \\ ! hark Km n:t K. ! I rri 
imih. 1;. vvh 'iu tli- '. w, n- r. a*--l. a- haivt : -n 
ta .. to: a; ".' Vita. .a ha 
har: !•-• !’. -it- a-i i- \. w ^ -rk 
I' k 1 i. \.■ n. l a' I’..--; at M 
All! ^l 1- : : i: p \l ir.->I ; 
I aw ay .i:l»h -an hy tin- '■ r, r >p •- pariinn. 
Man i. 17 i >-i "mi l-..;i: T t-ana 1 i- •; w a i irk 
iml hi -a a_ a. a: Kill Tim Vl* --took 
•* !' ■' nn -a; that a -t' m m ha- h- h-iil 
:’i "o- K i-t’nT "... M -\ tin* iin" ..f 
lh I' I t ■■.-!. i: I -i na K. 11 a 
; :; i; 
a a I '1 .at i' ": ,. I. A! 
fna.i lh k. I* -i ", I> w ,- _. ma 
on ! h r M-m .. I 
« i-I'-ful; v -i a-.it.- i th hi ii.--. an I .- j.-w v* r. 
iMMtililan I n a'. '•; > •. t i.*:>.■ | 
M: i o.k N >11 i r. 1i .; 
inn -V ,p T I.. 1- : 
M .- -am .it t" limn at li ar i- *a -r- -a i:i_ 
11:: if 1 t.h" .'..Mia.'- --V ,-r. ami tluvvv i.lai-f! --n lu- 
i-ut n-r i:m •! ain iv il .-i Mr. f ('i.n; 
VV 11« i ■! til' !.' •!'-■• !->v\ a Mi. \ n .I 
-ft ar t m ; •..■ ruin- an i •- Mi-- Tran i> 
w if vv a- an 1-r tin h-p par: •■! in. mi-';. mi-tit 
i.a'.- i•i-i *i a -«*ri..;i- aiVatr, a.- t i<- i, >r-- .i ha.-l -an 
:h i-r In- Uitr i f' i. kta•. 
M « w "Ui'I -n"-' ;’ M, in. t 
t In r-1 lit a 1 o!t. .jn; in II -1» :n_r < •! -a-t-o! liial 
kimi at a ii -'"hi l ii- •a a :. ai t "rt;. a 
1: l-htli* a la in r« th -1 r: Mir. t-ai ha < -iii-i.Vm-tmr 
in-if ati"ii .-1 -'.n.im-r i- tin.' !"• art. wha li ii.a.- 
-lartf-i. 
Fish Farming. 
Ill ill' sjH-i-dl at the opfiriui; of the !i»l|- 
wav at Augusta (Jovi/rnor I >:ivis said- 
I >ia>h to .S'-.ik id ii general way m regard to tile 
> 1 
ted streams 
of the Slato vuid he restocked with li.-h. .Manv 
tho:.z*jt tii.it the great inanu:.i.:oii«-s >.u the river 
met poisoned the water.-., am tin* boating sawdust 
el. Ked tiic gilts ot th*- tinny tribe. People were 
Dot interested in the subject It «,I> With great 
kifieuliy that laws could he obtained tor the pro 
teeth-ii of tin* :;i:grat' ry lish. <*n. ,-;::/ens )*.»<>k• : 
upon it as a mere experiment *•: science. It ua> 
not. J he eiluits ot the h>h >:n:i->:oiiei’s have 
been crowned with success, fo day, thiough 
their eiluft. the Penobscot. uiy own river, teems 
ind is ue tin st 
moil rivers on the Atlantic coast. 
To day you meet to open a lish way—one of a se 
ries it ina}’ seem a small event to you but it is 
"Hi* of great and far reaching importance.—the 
opening ot another .... Pastry lor the Kennebec val- 
ley. You oast <>t j. tr great industries in ice. «>t 
yi ur lumber tram of \<mr magniii ml granite 
jUarrie.-. of \ o,ir .shipbuilding ; but uu meet to 
day t" eoiiiineii»'»ratt t ii• opening of another nidus 
try. We l ave in Marne J oimi.non acres of water 
surface. Mj,;are miles, above sea level. »»ur 
instal lakes and ponds should L. slocked with 
and made to produce even more than in a 
state ..} Nature. Ue are beginning to understand 
the phrase '.irm.ng Ue are beginning to 
lean, t hat it is p< .-*sihie !•> art iticiai process to pro 
; e-e aln.'St 1 -1 t uses as many to-;, trom e^> .■ 
s e m s. < >o 
t.'ie.-e waters will mein with as good ii»h as there 
are in ttx* world. It •- the duty ot the State and 
•very citizen in it to protect and foster this in- 
dustry. 
1 don’t heiievrth.it it is necessary for young tm-n 
to leave Maine in order to win success in life. We 
have a multiplicity "i industries : we have ship 
building, lumber, commerce, ice. granite ami min- 
eral wealth \\ e are soon to add another industry 
upon the inland waters and upon the coast, so that 
our young men need not go out of the State iu ol- 
der to make an hone si living and amass a compe- 
tency. 
1 ougressmau Murch. the Greenback representa- 
tive from tt»e lifth district ot this Stale is circu- 
lating a speech which he read in the National 
House a few weeks ago, against refunding at 
per cent, any portion of the ■ millions of tin* b 
percent pubiirdebt which runes due next year 
lie proposes to use all the redemption fund ! 
millions) in the Treasury, and then to issue new- 
green hacks fur the balance of the debt. What a 
stroke of financial statesmanship! First, to use 
up the resumption fund which keeps the green 
hack at par. and thrust the country once more on 
the sea of irredeemable and depreciated green- 
backs: and secondly to issue several hundred mill 
ions of new irredeemable greenbacks ! What ruin 
would come upon the country if our Congress was 
composed of such men -men who have no more 
idea of finance or political economy than a bov of 
six years docs of celestial astronomy. [Lewiston 
Journal. 
Swept Away by a Cyclone. 
Bonham. Texas. May J" A terrible cyclone visited Savoy on the Texas Pacific Kail road, last 
iiiirl.t, totally destroying the town, killing!* persons 
and wounding »i0 more, some of whom will die ; 
I'.' business houses, depot and JO dwellings were destroyed. Only five houses in the place remain unharmed. Physicians, nurses medicine, colli ns, 
provisions and everything is furnished by the peo 
pie of Bonham, trains are placed at their disposal, l'he s.-em- beggars description. The earth is cov 
c!-"i with debris. 1'lie groans of the suffering are heart-rending. 
“Profoundly Grateful to God.” 
•T have been using your Compound Oxygen 
Treatment." writes Judge S. L. Bryan, of .Salem, 
111. “for nearly two mouths, a ad'am projounddu 
•jrat-jul to God and you for the benefits derived 
from its use. 1 have been for more than thirty 
years a sufferer from nervous disorders. Overwork 
and sedentary habits as a college student brought 
me iuto difficulty. Later iu life professional labors 
added dyspepsia to my nervous calamity, and 1 
nave been a great sufferer for many years. My 
sleep has been bad, and I have had much irregu- 
larity in the action of the heart. The gas has 
nearly relieved the disturbed heart actio/L, a.,id mif 
sleep is been in in*/ as street- and protracted as i„ earl if 
If -. ... 1 shall always remember you with grati- 
tude, and appreciate the blessings of a progressive 
investigation which brings such results. I think 
you may congratulate yourselves that you stand iu 
the front of a new medical advance that is to effect 
ap>emoment revolution in the treatment of disease.” 
Our Treatise on Compound Oxygon, which contains 
the record of remarkable cures in chronic diseases, 
sent free. Address Drs. Starkey & Palen, 110‘J and 1111 Oirard Street. Philadelphia, Pa. 
RESOLVENT 
Cutieura, a Medicinal Jelly, Cuti- 
cura Medicinal Soaps, 
Aiv ii*** "iil\ know ii ridurbie- ilia! will p namail 
]\ Mir.• 11 uni’ <• f Ihr It; 1 an*l "kin. \b 
i*l' I lif valp wilh 1.“'- «>! Hair, ami I .i\r. Kid nr 
and l rinar Di-orler.- can d l*> impure bl«*.n|. 
< lent \ Kl.soi.vi.\ i- ilia _r.-ai -I !•! ><«.! pura i. 
in medicine. Jt a t through the hour!-. Ii\ er. Kid- 
ney-ami -kin. !l absorbs poison- that ib»at in id. 
bid -I and piiivc.- llicm Ironi the -\-Inm. < ii 
I'Kv.a Medi.anal .Idly, arre-t- e\l*• rn.-i 1 di-m 
rat away lit'rlcs- lb -h and skin, alla> inllamr.in- 
11 *n. itvhiiur. ami irril aii 'n, and it. a' Ii i- a 
naiural n-proilmar ami bcanlilirr ..f !!’•■ Hair. 
( IK I'it A Soap <dra n-rs, In als. -*f|cn-. wlni 
and beautilies I hr skin. If. and th ( mi i; \ 
Ml WIN*; niap, III*" 111 medicinal 11; \ ina --.ip. 
are prepared from O Pin i: 
IMPETIGO AND ECZEMA 
With Los*, of Hair. Lured I?) the (ulieur.i Reme- 
dies. 
.Me- Will,' A J'otrii. 11 t'll {It IH'ii. it al 
Mr,I- me |i'ea>ure 1.* ml you tin |.>U--u ine, r< 
el a tenia i,nl*1«■ eure i>\ u-iir Ct nn i;\ III MI 
I’ll.'. I Iw* ; e a: til,'- |>‘it ic-iit 11 a' I ell' re I v il!i 
I rn I *• I i a "11 the laee ami — e; 11 j * ami I ema i:i li 
\' o’ ! t rni a the !>a> k mi -h"uMt r-. I < eiahVen 
111” till' !.<■ w a llli'ier me .i, al trealliK l‘i. -tm tiliie- 
nett- ami meiiinc u >•. mi nr\ei ere \ 
tiie 1111j»eTiyr*» iii'ie,i-i'<! in \< ri; hi' hair hea.au m 
tall <-il | i I 111 l In- v, a' fearful that he wmM 
i! a1 I i .hi ..tenth' am> he ten Hie u -e ..I 
the « l< | t: \ !: Ml !’ll>. a in I I a p, r-,\ era lie-• am! 
j the regular a|>|ili« alien t the reme he- in' i- 11-• *\ 
11■ >: el ear, -1 of e\ei pha -• a the hi ea-, ie 
ha a I-, !t, r In al of hair than < er Teh me. I a 
tlierej -, enable, 1, im per--ma! o!,-,r\atien, M e,t 
111\ to the areat eutaliv, piepeith'- <•! tin Cl ! 
I It \ I'l Ml I'lKS in the treat meut I ''kill a: el '■ hp 
e IT.il mill -. i i. 1 Ih *W Cl I 
.' VKN I \. 1 V N \ I \. » !. i i 7 ■ •. 
BRIGHTS DISEASE 
01 the KUiiie)s Sun evslulij Treated w lilt ( it tie-urn 
Resolvent. 
M. NN Cl lv< A l’< s I I a: /.'. nn n. ■: in 
v ear !I iva- taken u ith ., er*- att e !\ 
lie.' hi" <• ami enter,.1 liellev la 11 -1 >i 1.11 Mr 
treatinen:. hr. .h»hn- n pr -m*u:i, I m> It :V. 
HrijiTif' 1 »i-e i-It i- m m ,-i en mmi In ••• I I 
the lie-pit a I • ml partial!;. < ur, •!. «lu n u.. w hi, is Cam 
I ha\ e Iie\ el 1.,-eii free 11 m; I*a:n ml li -I a. 
tlmuCn,"! -taut i> imiiu >*me ,• nie*!:, NN hei I 
1 
■ -MU t k i 11 tile t ’| Mi i;\ 1{1 '< »| | IN t 111 lee 
t e n > \\ ere e er,- pain in the ha* k. :. reat a-a limit !a 
tien ,-1" Mat* ’. lea- 'W>li< :i ami painful that I 
« oiC -ear< el\ wall,, pr<--ei.tina e\,-r\ a puma ram e 
ot drop'_\ It ina\ ,,m iniraruioti-, Out in ten 
lay-’ n-e <■! tie if l.'< »j.\ I s all the-, !i-l r* --ilia 
■ mpt-mi- «li-appear< -i. an 1 in le-- th m a to-uith 1 
\\a- e,miplet ■!■• lire*!. h \M! I W< N| N ll<>\. 
NN I I,.it I >| M». liustoN. Mai I-: 
TETTER 
Treated Us liait a llo/eii Ph) sit inns v% i t lion t lure. 
M \\ l.i te* A I ’• r ri • ;•'»(/mini. M > 
le’fM-rl Mew an ha- i*een a -tv.lt -Utl'erer I-*! \ern- 
u it h T',-1 •! a erv aaa’ a » at*'*i i* ean. I ii i- ) 
i if- it m :• trail h ti! a •! me«; **t ill 
pirn -naan- la tie- |ee iht\ with hut little teii.-t 
“'-■im tiim- a a** lie heaan t1 ■ .j tin < I I h • t. 
1.' I Ml i’ll -,m !: :• !i lei\, iieipe I him he; >m all .Apr, 
late \ I r. ! le eh a rm nueit e ., ll. ; i. im 
hip. ter ,> ha n in- \, r\ t liamk 1 n I. Tie re e v ,,|i 
ea-e- in t tew ii that ■ ati an e tiiiila• :■ tin, i- 
Ki 'p N\ \ 1JV \|,*h. h 
"it via -n. I’ .Inti, ! •. l' 
CUTICURA REMEDIES. 
For Hloml. skin and Scalp llmimr'-. 
\: e ],] .-par ■1 I V NN t u A T* ■ ! I !:. a ,-i 
1 ■ _ai t -. N\ a iitnat*>n ■'tre.-i i; -n. : I 
■S’ reef. r-,|"HJ... « »!it ,atel Mi”\\ III. I e j. 
at lot- -ah !•> a! I»• uaamt- IT ■•! t I i; 
-Ul.ll! he \ a’ et'.I 1 ir.ae h>*\e-. e 11 a 111: a Ws 
•m. n hill 11, tie an' it; •»! -mall. IT 
■ vi.s i, p. ■!; « t; v M : : n 
1 *:i t -. t 11< t; \ '11 in, n 
'll \\ IN'. \e, nt p :ke. me..!-: ’. 
he]'-' U-e. 1 eeiil 1;. ! 
colunIT^ 
In .a.. Sol*, \\ -. 
Clippings. 
W notice among the limn tins 
ueic’i "•ring towns to tin* /. nt .-. s- 
of the most ii'-!ono'is loafers to be found Frank 
hu coiiuty. j Farmiugtou Chrouu le. 
T.. renegade K.ist.of the He 1 Fust \_'* sc. ;> 
treats Cree 
his example and m. body and soul 11 to the dm 
eratie piety ami drop ad pr.-tenee of a .--para’ 
partv. Tne !>-ti.oi rati leaders u id hardly th.it.K 
him f r such >im th- i:n «»t two oim- 
*'■ ha hs Is the -haw he ideh thev c lo k 
above water. 1 Had. ] .. s. 
The n •• : V w.t- .de a pill t 
Soloii < L-e. 1 •' : •?. .1.1 ! vel |;e <Wall*-We 1 
'bougli w.•! a u .• ia hi we h ive the lather 
tue ireetiLuu a party of Maine endorsing the < 
| ••ieiiiwnt M ::e < *r—:. at k.-i... l: ,-ui !: .. no i mill- .. and el. d. ;» th.- ] not Igh ! 
j turn the sh-e. n v -nt In-moc. at in strii we ki vim st in 1 
Atm -spherea'. k* owl.* !_•• >- :.••’ th..roughly >!> 
trih'itedto r'lr s- n \ !e ; h g asked. ’W ha! 
is nr.-t {" vaguely re-p'-:.\:. umbr* da 
Perspiration s > >n ••wilts" »n ordinary co ir. t 
has et; •• hare Uuk 1 »,. u u .... i: •■ 
i tail. : heir shape : n-i.-rall these eireum-tunces. am. 
deep clean longer titan linen. 
ea tew ■ ; Hem. ire., ie to live oil taen 
story. [H.-ston «-i:.:.••• ■. Hnlletin. 
A Fine Thing for the Teeth. 
Fragrant ><»/. »!»".\ P > .-. i11• •: th 
p .l'est and cie-leest •' g!V euts of the Oi.-nt.d 
vegetable kii.jdoiu. F.i-ry ingredient i- w«-.. 
ki own •- the teet 
n.n.-. Its*emha;inii;g ora..: >.-ptio pr<>pen\ 
aromatic fragrance makes it a toilet In 
•Sl '■ .• • 1 n »NT r-*iii' ive- all >iisagreeable odors 
teeth. A 
erties or 'tooth p.t-t.‘S a:, t ; *w lei> which de-. 
the enamel. «»ue bottle 'a>: -ix months. 
A sociable man is one. who. when lie lias ten 
: 11utes to spare, goes and hoi:.. someone who 
hasn't. 
Baby Frizes, $000. 
An eminent hanker's wife of N V. has it. 
di.ced the proprietors of that great medicine. Hop 
Hitters, to o!h.-r hi in prizes to the youngest 
child that says Hop Hitters plainly. :n any hm 
guage. between May 1. I'c-o, and .lull* I. I''*'1 
This is a liberal and" interesting oiler, and even 
hodv and his wile should semi a two e.-ut -tuirp to 
the Hop Hitters Mt g to., Koeliester, .\ V t S. 
A F>r circular, giving fnli j artieulars. and begin 
at once to teach the children to -,»v Hop Hitters 
and secure the prize. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRE *T 
(\>m<titl If’t-t kit/ f.,r t ./ournul: 
I*' < 11 > \ > M.ii ;i 
I ! -M v UK 111. 'MU- l,S I' VII. I I: »I»l < I i:-. 
r iiu-ii I'M' 
•• iln.-.i, tt, 
I»' ;i!.~, |i> ..my 2.'Hi 
M' -limu l.To 
•' ^ ••!!• »\\ | .'«• L, 2.1*11 
liuth-r & III. 14 
i t- ii,. 
IIarU-\ i»i: -11. 
Illt'-I* t" lb. 1(1,1 1*2 
hick'-ii [r it., '(Ill 
< ail skin-* t* tl.. I » 
i>u<-kbMb, |j., ini 
to k'l"/.. in 
1-.-vvl V ili, in,.-12 
O.-. t- lb, > ij |U 
n •• r 
111 lr- i- n,. 
I.amii n». •» » 
>kit.-. -! I ..hi 
Misllmi !!.. ;-s 
*.ii- s- iiu-li. i' v.i 
I’, •til..-, J.'. 
i: *i• I II-t:- !l•. 7 
"ir iu |t- I .: i, I .m,,, 
l in k. 1 II., im.i I | 
\ M I 1 Hi. I.Ml 
" -*-■!. u ii'linl, t- II.. l- 
U "-I. nnu .i -In- I. ii>. ;7 
11:r.I. I.,:, mi 
\N.I. -;i. ;.mi 
i;i:i vii- m vi:KKT. 
I*' ■.nif'l, t- III. an 
Iliitli-r. "alt, f In.\, Jo 
< "'i'll L I;u11, t;:{ 
* orn Meal L* I»n-li, »»:; 
< 'lit*i*st* & It), It;.i lit 
< oilfish, dry, 11., t,a7 
< 1 at liorri*-- fc* «jt., ~10 
< 1. »\ IT 1. 1:' til. II.J Ja 
H lour t-' 1 »111.. iiomii.7', 
11. < ><••• 1 t;' I'U'-ii, s ; 
Laid 1- it.. it .„1I 
IdIIU* fe41 hill., 
.Meal 1' 11., .... 
►iii.ui- p n>. 
>ii. Kerosene p -;al., 11 
pollock p it). 
P««rk Pack' P Ik. 
Plaster P 1.1.1., SIsm 
Rye Meal, P H>, 
short.i P ewt., si.j 
Sufjar P It>, hfilo 
‘'ail, T. 1p lai'li, ai 
P -lalo, p ti,. 
Wheat Meal, P th, la I 
SPEC9AL NOTBCES. 
CAUCUS NOTICES. 
W ILDO. 111.* Kepublienn- of Wald-.. J 
in* m *.i'i*• ji- at tin |{)an School House, in Waldo, 
on Thursda) the 10th day ol June Inst., at hall 
past s|\ o'clock P. M.. t«* <’ll*lose a dole-,lit-to III.- 
ongit'-ioiial ( on v cut ion to he held at Fll.-w onn. 
•lum lith; ;i ile legale to the State Convention ,,i 
Augii-ia, June d.'it I; also delegates to the ('mint. 
« oiiveiltitin fur tile ehoiee td' ('millty olHecrs*, held, 
at lie!fa>t, June-JiHh. l't t: ottmar. 
PIIOMP£(JT. The h‘. |mhti. aiis of Pco.-peet 
w ill meet in eauru- at the School House of District 
Vo. 3, at I 1'. >1., of Saturday, June 5th, t- ... 
delegate.- to th< Fifth JMstriet ong. ( onveiition. 
Also delegate.- to the He jmhlir.t n "tale ( mi\entioii. 
Mso If legal e- to the lie jmbli'an • "im > < onven- 
tion. I‘i:k'( Mtiua;. 
A OARD. 
To all who are suffering from the errors and indis- 
cretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay, 
loss of manhood, See., I will send a recipe that will 
cure you, FKKIiOF CHAIDiK. This great remedy 
was discovered by a missionary in South America. 
Send a self-addressed envelope to the HhV. Josi-.rn 
T. Inman, Station I), New York City. lyl'j 
Y1ARRLEI). 
In Frankfort, May22d, Mi— Fli/.a .1. Sprague ami 
Mr. Kverett Fittlelield, both of Frankfoil. 
!n Centre Fineolnville, May 2Eth, Mr. < havle- \. 
Bryant, of Fineolnv'ille, and Mi — Su.-ie Tower, of 
Belmont. 
In Camden. May loth, Mr. George I*. Richards, of 
Wheeler, N. Y., and Mi— Fllie .\. Richards, ol 
Camden. 
DIED. 
(Nothing beyond the announcement of the name, aye, 
residence, ijfc., of deceased persons will be published 
under this heading.J 
In Sears port, May 2.7th, Mis- Vesta Nichols, only 
child of John F. Nichols, aged 2D years, 0 months 
and J day. 
In Rockland, May 21st, ( 'apt. Bernard rimer, aged 
To years, k months and !> days. 
In South Thomaston, May 22d, Jennie W.,wife of 
William .Stanton, aged 24 Years, 25 days. 
In St. George, May 21st,I -tlier A., wife of ( aptain Janie- S. Teel, aged years, s month- and 27 da\ -. 
11 17ll> worth, May J'»th, Alary < h, wife of Mr. < >srar 
A. Tompkins, ami daughter of Isaiah lllaisdell, 
K'tj., a.nvd -Oyear I month ami '2'2 days. 
in 17ll-worth. May 21.-1. Mary Klta, only rhild of 
Mehin A., and >i tiara A. Franks, aged a years, a 
months and IS days. 
In l»u •k>p *rt. Ai;i\ sili, (.,'.»r^ie I’., daughter of 
s., ami Helen 1*. Chandler, aged 7 years, 10 
months. 
si Tip mews. 
1*0ii T OF ni l.1 AST. 
A UKIV 111 *. 
•M:i> 'in. •' William-on, ( ren. New Vork; 
N- W- I i I-Yrguson, .Jaeksonvilic; Fannie A 
i'Mith. < !. aim in, 15 -I a. 
•lone 1 -t. in', to o. 1*,. F-rynson, Ferguson, 1711s- 
worth. 
dline 2d. -ehr. iJrunelti IJabago. Portland 
s vti.i in 
Nli J .I;,m< M -hm l.’yder. 1 ,l!-w :h ; 
Ik 1 >t'in-on. Fergu-on. i7U-worlii: Alta\<la, ! 
! i 11* 1-.‘• rl M;:\ Farrow, Patter-hall, New 
AA a k ; M i/■ i. ka. 11"! :.n New York. 
HABOLII 
Ob'. 1* I>M IIA 1*1» iv-prrt Itillv ;»n: It ► v J11« •• •- I * * >’ /•*!’ I»rll’a-T anil v i- inil liia! In* 
'• ><!• 1 •! rn-. IT inn lln* I >runrtt I > nla I 
N i' mi m;. (mi, I r."-lMii, t'li-a -1 lu-ir w itn-l.'iT ul 
ili < r\ l-.r 
I’UMINS IILl.IMt ill TKKTII. 
11 i' i I iii I'Vi p.i tai i .a in a nu in I u>r «>t* « < 
wii''! ! n* lirlii V.I'I'I i,\h’«*nuT\ M'*nsil i\ (*. I lit ,1 
'll : ii IN <• b 'ii ilalli rum' in I hr »• \tivm«‘. tin- .«piia 
•I ■' •'»1111 1 > I 'ainlr I \MH|||| a t 
1 In»«■ lirrt infoiv lic-it atrii in uinli p-viii- 
I'|- II “I jilt villi! Sflisitiv trrtli Jillril ..11 M' 
"1 I' iin. lii.'t III! •!ijrriinn i-cntiivh «»vn 
■I I. I". ! 1-1 lir N ■ M i! i M;ll< l/nur ll/>/>.,Uit- 
■ ■ '-.I* !.«>M i: \ i:l *. i > :iti-i 
< ll an- i -pi .1, 'I' : I’.<! t a -1. Mr 
THEY HAVE COME! 
! >uttr*rick's Patterns. 
Mrs. A. D. CHASE 
it \< .1 ! W I l> II! V \< \ or 
E U rJT T ERIC K'S 
POPULAR & STANDARD 
M et ropol i tan F asliions 
FOR 
L ili* s Misses Boys & Little Children 
1 -< \< \vit :i ii'.l 'lu-rriptii»n «»t 
m:\\ t.fiiins, m:u mtifs \i:wtiummitcs. 
Ml 1 1 *• W I fit t- -II' r.-rri r. i -• >■ >11 II- 1- 'Ilf I. 
lb Ua !. I —J 
Citizens of Searspoilfi Vicinity 
\\r I. M •! ! ! I ! i I I T V\V >1 \i i. > > 'Ii I 
LARGE ADDITIONS THERETO. 
\\ \\n. ». -l ive •*„. 
Special Goods or Staple. 
Large Lots or Small. 
Cheap Goods or Costly. 
1 V il.in. m i:.r I, f,1 hanivv nv M ,■ 
-t .1'!; ill ! at pi ;• <•- t!i::t \v ill • •■•nipctf 
Farming Tools a Specialty. 
'! I: ! I M 11 
Steves, Tin Ware. Glass Ware. 
i’l VT!.!I \\ llll ( 110- krill It 111! il'.. 
1 ! It. \M> ..Ml' t. 1; l.. 
A T. QUIMBY & CO. 
‘■I Arisoto Say" 
Farm implements 
MACniNii BY, 
Y..u w ill Li* ! an 
Honest Count ! 
I' you .uvi. r ,.f 
>FRED ATWOOD. 
\\ iiiterport. Mr. 
Loose Hay Wanted! 
t. w :i i \n im;k— .}. :m im. \m 
k ! I *i | i! « ■ l t > *•;. 
I \ L;. 1. ! :;: I— I In ):tn r- ;t 
: 1 \ ilA/.l ! UNI 
it M i; i—1». 
Notice os Sale. 
1) : M A NT I-"., ik I! -I. in- I I N .. m 1 
saturda), the .‘Id daj •«! Jnh. 
\. I). 1 Wh in III ... It,' 
j,■ 1 i: -I \ M |;«.M t*l 
i i:» •! i. r. .-I-, 111: i,, i. 
i.n■ t » il.r 11,_ n '"i: >• r.-ai : «t■ -. 
in I; f l!i 1 or \,|| 
Vi :< «. :•» t: ii,. !. ..it tim t-i 
I 
tamam a !•'.•> ■ h.>u"II ni'i liani. u itli 
;il n i. Till- I- .1 1 1.11111, ill a I ."all!! 
It,I ai.,: > >*i .kinjr ti," .11— .-I or li.-iia-1 
1 *. ami rvrn attraei mn I 
-•"M- |>. l-'Hial |»r »|).'i iiu-lii-liiiu ui"\\- 
in- m:i, ml:,. ami farm < a’ I 
r \!: i'11 i 11:« »i i. \.iru 
I >a! ■ W n.'a M:.\ it. 1 — m l«:i 
Notice. 
1 }l l.*-l Wit -a, ; ■ ll.n 1 _• 
1 i' .• t '1 \N a 1 i• •. I -'Mali ■ 
viturda.>,.lul) :»d. ''>0, 
'. 1 >• -k t: ..i|. i'li.m»ii. on tii" |»iviiii'.- all tli 
■. <. .< »i:<.i u ,\|. 
KlAM.i •! W al !■•. in .ml I oiilil;. ■ i. •> a :t ~", I, 
li.ul m ami : ■ lii loilmuiu r* al "'!■*:>•. vi/. lln- 
k Mm t.-.,. :11 i io;-ui"ri\ l>, him. to ri.• iiun-.■ 
in- ,!""> i- .tii.t •) |»ai« "l all. -1 iir W il'oii lot. 
1 11 ;: \ I a \ I 1**<*. 
a J > \Mt i. I. K 1 V *> l»l h*\ \« Inn 
Commissioners' Notice. 
\\T 1. I II I. M l*m' m 1.1 h'. aa am n, "1 i|.|...iu!- >\ I 1*111 I .< > I 1 I 1 f I W > 
< > \ai.:i a* Jim "lailil.- ol' .■• Ii 1 I., tim 
It I \ l;v W. Ill; \IHil i;Y, late ..1 N-;ir-. 
lira.:. ". " |'".|. P'|'lV'"ll!"<l ill' .h flit, <!" llt*ivl.\ 
iris" ii*-i i* > lh i! -.v n.-nilm ar- allowcl !" -ai<l 
i- > ili• >r- ! ki iim in ami j*r«»\ .* tln-ir elaitii' : atul 
1 hat \\ ■■ -hall at!"ii> 1 that mi i".- at the oil 
» ." I -I 11:, -• Ml. i a I: I a -!. n I Ii" < Mini;. \N ai 
«1<•. .1 lil> Id, hst), I Oeloher id. W>0. al nim 
111" "lock 1 :1 tin- lop-.. 
ml l- .hdlVADN. 
,-MAi.l. .ft""- 
Warner s bare Kidney and Liver Cure. 
/' •' if 'll/ f*r. C/Oiy’s Ix'i'fnri/ Cure 
A vt-g* i-«;•!■ j.t.-par.it...is and the only wurc 
remedy t*.-■ w..rld for ltrishl\ IMnchm*. 
Dinlx-tc*. ami ALL Kidney, Liter, ami 
l in:sr,» Di*e;i*c*. 
fi1#‘Testimonials of 111*• highest order in proof of 1 hose statements. 
11 f ur the lire .f Diabetes, call for War* 
uer** Safe Diabetes Cure. 
*•’v Tor the cum "l Itrigtit'* and the other 
dis.-ases, cai! for Warner's .Safe Kidney 
ami Fiver fine. 
WARNER S SAFE BITTERS. 
It is the host ISIood l*u rifirr, and stimulates 
ov. ry lii.’ictioii to more hoalihful action, and is tints a benefit i:i all diseases. 
lL Scrofiilou* ami other Skin Frup- 
timw ml I)i< >ases. including Cancer*, fl- 
eer*, ami o: her Sore*. 
!>.* *pcp*ia. WeaioiekN of ihe Stomach, 
Constipation. Itizzim^N. General Debit- 
it.T, etc., are cam 1 hy the Safe Kit ter*. It is 
unequn i,-d as an appetizer ami regular tonic. 
Bottles of two siz.-s ; prices, 50c. ami 81.00. 
WARNER S SAFE NERVINE 
Quickly gives Rest and Sleep to tin* siUfomig, 
cur*-' Headache and Neuralgia, prevents 
epileptic Fits, and relieves Nervous l*i ov 
traliou nrouglit on by excessive drmk, over- 
work. mental shocks, and other causes. 
Powerful as it is to stop pain and soothe dis- 
turbed >.'• rves, it n- ver injures the system, 
w hether taken in small or large doses. 
Bottles of two sizes; prices 50c. and §1.00. 
WARNER S SAFE PILLS 
Are an immediate and active stimulus for a 
Torpid Liver, and euie Costiveneas, Dyspepsia, Bil- 
““““I A iousness, BiliouB Diar- 
rhoea, Malaria. Fever 
and Ague, and should 
be used whenever the 
HS^B bowds do not operate Virfl freely and regularly. 
Ww .No other Fills require Mirh 
V*® small doses for thorough 
Bp1® work. Frice 58r> ctn. a hoi. B"® Mnrner’s Safe Remedies are 
bps sold I,, I)ruggi*t> Dealers MAb in Medicine every where. 
L—z Km H. H. Warner & Co., 
w^k 
Vf ifyTaFV J ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
for 
and Te*t iiinmials. 
lyr.'i 
TTTTQ P iX PP R may l>o found on file at Geo. A Ai Jjlt p. Howell & Co’s Newspaper Advertising Bureau (10 Spmee JSi.i, whore advertising 
eon I rue ta may be made* for it 1 \ NEW VOKK< 
Masonic Temple, 
DEALERS IN 
hi ;i<l«liti*in our I. \iJi.K >H», K of Millinon 
"1" no| .M :ty IJ!! i.. ■ i wo ir.' « h -!; 111\ rn.'on’ 
iriir no volt ins o| all kiial ui ikiiiL ur I m V. ■;;• of 
lhu lno^t <l*-,-ira;. 1 > In- fouiul i,, tin oil In 
BONNtTS & HATS 
haw all Hit i iju ui'l< »1 
< hip. Manilla, Leghorn, Milan A Mmiprr Braid*. 
< Mir ln.tiTial- 1 »r 1ri minim.' <on-i~i «>f all 
In. Min I A I I it. 
BIBBON*. silk*. SVIIN 111 l\OSS, s\TINS AMI 
i im \ i \i;i:u *. 
i* im r \*in< •* visi sn \m 
M- 'a mi | • lot. uhiuml •! 
\'i.| .-t \! hi nr •. i..r |ii.* makina .ml 
a<lonoio ii! ,;| ,, iu-i, |t 11 it 
« Mir rimn.ii ... pai lni. ni < liar.' •; 
MiS8 F. J. ANTHONY, of Boston, 
"ho ’■ -kill ii. ■.• mat. ri .!■■ ini-• a prult\ 
ait11 I> 11 -11 l:.il i- liiioipiallf.l in tho oil \. 
'Mo Ra\ al -> a r; ■ !r.:M. -■) lim i.i o| 
KID AND LISLE GLOVES, NECK-TIES, 
COLLARS, CUFFS & RUCHINGS, 
••I Nil KIM**. 
< »ur lnaI. al 1 \\<\ \\ • U.’k. m 1 
lierlin \\ tiols, Crewels, l.mbroitliTV Silks, Musses, 
&c., &c., &c. 
J. olios wi-tiinir t< jmr.'h'w millinnr willliml il 
t > ilinr a*lv aiitaj.- ! > a’. o all. a u u warn'it on 
"at i- farti'Mi in w -*rk au-l prio. 
t:. \ all I \\' -11 i 11 a' t loarn :! •• milinu ir o|. 
W 111 I i 11. i 111PI 11.1 11 i. a p j11 a a tali', a I IM 
m il '• M j;.. i**■ ■ 
CEO. W. 
1 
-’i w i' M- Vh T :. am! 




g' Mur \\ it It a t lili iin.‘ ..| I rimiiti a j j/ 
,'ilk Fringes in ilia. K ami Colors. I'.ivscmrnl riev. 
I t'lmpv ol'all descriptions, Ornaments. Huttons, 
Ac., to match the goods, 
DRESS GOODS! 
| I. --k .... ] 
It,'-. 
CARPETINGS! 
It..-. ■ .. jam I:,..- .. m -a k 
T.WKMKII.n, III Mix OIL (LOTMn. STIUW MA1- 
TiM.>. lUt.S, Ac. 
O 
at t -!! 
uvlai-. 1 LttWKM 
hot art a lr. 
CURTAINS, FIXTURES, &c. 
t > > \ | \ \ | |. V \ n \ \j». 
Black Casliraeres! 
W !ia\ in -t-k :ll 
w i-h I ill atiriiimii I 
at 7(» 
Our stock is full of desjrablo goods 
and special bargains can be obtained 
in every department. 
DRESS MAKING ! 
I Nr hav, a I- 1II- I < I. \ I >r .. 11 1 < i; Mak» 
<•0111111 i.-t with tlr- t: 11 ! i -11111»* T. < .annrni- 
w arrant.-•! t<< tit in v.-r\ in-’ unr. 
Remember the White Store, 
83 Main Street, City Block, 
BELFAST, MAINE. l'i 
GEO. W. BURKETT & CO. 
BUY THE 
LIVE OAK COLLAR. 
DEERINS, MSLLIKEN & CG., 
SKLI.IV. A*. KM'S, 1\VJ: 
PORTLAND, M VINE. 
WANTED! 
KR< i K TIC MEN to travel and take orders lor 
Ti Kuril’ 1 ui-.i.s ami other Ni km:i:v Stuck. 
None but those of strict integrity and temperatt 
habits need apply. I-or terms, address, stating age, 
previous occupation and names as references. 
hull* s. T. ( VNNON, Viigusta, Maine. 
Portland, Bangor i Macliia? Mramlwal t o. 
Mt. Desert & Machias. 
Summer Arrangement, tOmmeneing June 1, 1 sso. 
»w The |.i-1 -I- iiin r * N 't < >1 
U.lJrtU C BjliH I i M »N I >. ( MT M\ UlNM 
>,,'s.!> axe- Bail road \\ harl.Port 
■1 •1 t I t i>ovv and l- i;i 
evening, at II la •*'. i... k. or on anhal •■! l’nll 
man trains from P»o-Pm, for IJoekland, fa-line 
l>eer Isle, ''edgw iek, Mt. 1 *' •■!!. 'vMitiiwe-l and l>ai 
Harlior.j Miill.ridge. •!--in• -j *rt and >!; 11i:i~|*• 11. 
Beturning, will I- ,ive M: 1. i a j»«»ri .\«i\ M"\ 
idVaml kill usi> \ v morning at 1 :.">n o', lock, Ml 
Desert at Iommi v. u., arriving in Portland tin- smn 
evening, connecting with Pnllman night train hn 
Boston. Passengers will not he d'Murhed mitt 
morning, unless wishing to take Pullman train 
Express trains also h ave for Boston at s i', x. u. 
and 1 (Hi i*. m., next day. 
>tealners leave Portland for Bo-ton dailx. a! 7 I'M 
^leainei Lexvi-ton connect- at lioekland xx il.h >an 
lord s. >. < o/s .-learners, each trip for Bangor am 
liivcr landings. L or further particulars inquire 
L. ( l -HIND, t.en’i Mmagvr. 
HE<>. E. DAY, deiil Ticket A-!., Uailroad Wharl 
Portland, Max ill, lssu. ■_»:{ 
how to si 5fS 
YOm otfrs"rrg- ssisk 
Xi A. v’' \ £] jK. iirVii't" ei!.'-.'. a. og ggt 
solil M^iii mi.- t'ixx n. :iiin'li"r in ii.os rtti>■ her 15 in 
lx Tin >- y in .,11.• <|j,y. .uiMl.. i" in li few hour*. 
Ever S-ives ten 1 ts cost. No other 
like i. Wanted. Si-nd fi.r cin -ilar- :in<i terms. 
1’. \V. ZlKOLlilt .V CO.. ]•".<" Ar. ti Sv.. I’liiheieli'lli.i, I’.v 
lleovv2.» 
Camp Ground Lots for Sale. 
THE si BSClilBEK has four acres of land, will a good well, one-half mile from the t'ani| 
(iround, on the Bluff road, seventy-five rods iron 
salt water, with right of wax. \pplv t 
Ixv.M \1. M IhUMiDON. 
GRAND 













1' r the money to he foiiml m tin ity. UOOIhS 
;i:. i I'Kh i:s u r.i Sl*K\K tor themselves. 
This is a 
Great Opportunity! 
'I ::• evrcoihlow prices are only ma.ie vvith 
a vi -w to il o>i:ur of our surplus stock 
DRESS GOODS! 
Double Width Ail-Wool De Berge 
44 inch Wide. 
All-Woo! French Beiges, 
tn Grey. 
DOUBLE WIDTH ALL-WOOL CASHMERES 
In all Colors. 
ALL-WOOL FRENCH MQMIES 
In all Shades, 44 inch wide. 
: 
All-Wool Black Lace Buntings. 
iu single ami .iouble \v: ith. 
Single Width Plain Buntings, 
In all colors. 
Prices $1.00,1.25,1.50,1.75, 
2.00 and 2.25. 
:.u h and every irrade is from ten to twenty her 
eei.-t cheaper than anything evet ••tiered 
in this market. 
Shflimrs, 1'rinK (iindiams. knickurlivckers. Striped 
\ flu'll Skirling, fultun i liuiil hrrss (lunik 
a A we are s !iini.r at 111u• -h I.UWFR 1'KICES 
than are I >1' \ 1.1.Y M'i.l> Ful;. 
Fancy Goods! 
\Y F K FFI* 'i ll F 
LARGEST ASSORTMENT 
-O F- 
FRINGES. BEADED GIMPS & ORNAMENTS 
For DUFSSI S and u! l’SIDE UAllMFNTS 
of any STOKF m the (.TTY. 
\Yi; invite the ladies to call and examine our 
stock of 
Kid & Lisle Thiead Gloves, 
Cotton Hosiery 
In dillereut styles for ladies and children. 
Shetland Shawls, 
CORSETS, HAMBURG, &c. 
Millinery Goods! 
Large & Complete Stock for 





Satins & Flowers 
EVER ON EXHIBITION. 
■H. H. Johnson & Co. 
MAKE TOUR 
PURCHASES 
Direst m Headquarters! 
OUR STOCK NOW READY 
—roR 
INSPECTION I 
Call and examine betore the 
assortment is broken. 
OUR SPECIALTIES 
Dress Goods! 
In all the new cloths in tin- desiraih.- shade*. 
s: „ i v s i 
FOR 
Suits and Trimmings 
in ft try shtiil.' mill n.ij. * ■- 
SACQGEINGS 
I N 
Black & Fancies. 
Hosiery & (Jloves! •/ 
AN IMMENSE STOCK FOR 
ladies, Genrs and Children, 
Nottingham Laces I 
"'*• Five tin* best value ;\nd the c h«*u t-s* 
pa:terns ever oll'ereil. 
All of the above goods we 
are offering at prices that 
should attract the attention of 
every person in this county. 
Any person in want of any 
thing in our line will find it for 
their interest to call and ex- 
amine our stock. 
P. S. Orders for samples or 
goods promptly attended to. 





1 It VI 71. I / I; \ !'. «. IIK K! 
■ 1 >(••• 'I !■! ■■ .1. -I Kul' .-..I- i. -i. 
i~:: i.| >: ’• k nl.M l 
y •• mark** I N- I a; I in th,.nth line m .1. K 
N S 
i t in ea-•. "ii i: t" 
a i, "'k -: -; k mark.-l l-.> y in th< >\ •! 
tin- M.-I.itn I i.,t tl„ V.| .-1 ,- 
t‘» t h<- V \N ! >annn- < v •. i.I'- !,■ •>, -• 
th**ii**** 77- L .-i tin1 in-rth n ,*t -ai-l iiianl- 
lan i 11 ■ ■ t a k ai.-l h.-.-Mi tr*-*- m.i/k- 
<• 1 l'1-- .. In-: n ltlnl i. :n- n ■ -I. r' :.i. --. 
! -i :i '1 ,-•*: h t;a 
•n a r •,n .r-- v ,• I a, „r h h.-i \ 
11- a i 1 III- ■' ,L- -. 
I i\ .... mn, LVn it 
I Mil, l>7»‘>, r* r< h -. 1. I hr .•■•ini:t'••; -t -an! 
lii'-n^a III, a nil-1 -nil '—’If ^ .■!"'• k I 
< hiitu t- !'• > ■'!■■-» i; am-- an-l _ a. this ->»’• -• 1 ■ 
that i111!'|• •- .11 I I \ < I*. \ KN \ I; I *. 
It T. Wih»|i\|AN, li, \ 
Hu.'k-| "I'i, M. ■- 
ANDREWS BROS. 
Show this -n a- Mi tin- LA IK JF,ST and MOST O' >M- 
1*1.1. I K assortment ot 
MENS. BOYS. & CHILDREN S 
Clotliing ! 
I vor oilVrul for sale in this cit\ at prices tha* 
d. fy competition. .a 1 
(.IV E I s V ( VLL HE EOHE 1*1 IK II VMM.. 
a n i > n i: \v s ] s k o s 
VVISt >LK>A Le, .Sc U I AIL ( l."l H1K1:>, 
j 20 & 22 Hitfli St.. Belfast. Me 
Tenement to Let! 
\ m I l;i < •! 
C. F. MORISON, 
cnni.r "i < •»■ rt aix 1 lVar! -i ■ w >r ai 
'1\\21 I I N|i»i;isi>\ \ )»••» Hanivvar > 
WHY DO 
* SON 
SELL SO MANY 
BOOTS & SHOES! 
1 heir iHtouifT' know very well, ut for the 
benefit of sueh if then- be any such as have 
nut traded with them w< will briefiv 
explain 
They Keep the Largest \ssorlmeiil of any store in 
the state. 
They Buy fu ry New style as soon as it \ppears 
in Boston. 
They Buy Solely fort NsII from Wamituetureiv and 
save, by doing so. surely 10 per ee it. wlileh 
they give the benefit of to their Customers. 
They Buy the KKsT MIOSIS V ide. 
They Warrant their hoods to give satisfaction. 
They can it any foot, no matter liovv wide or 
narrow, to an easy, neat Boot. 
And many other good reasons which will soon b» 
found in dealing with them. 
i m:v ii.w'k, in,' -i ki.m;, «i i n 
CASH IN HAND 
.scoured the mark- ami th ■ rh.it h* <mii 
otltr th; 
Best Bargains in Boots & Shoes 
Kvt*r known. I*. opb- are kn _• ah->ut i- f'._- 
advance iu Boots and Shot 
examine their r.ew-in-k, w 1 jr 
i ised at : •• Id FI: i ~. ; 
not mete talk ha; 
AN ACTUAL FACT. 
For the pu-t tew manula.'Mirer* hav- hem, 
strivii g to beat eueii off.» r, and h. apt i, _ rip- 
shoes, till tin* public hav become di-gu-r- w irh it, 
a'el recognizing this t.-- t, 
!). C. Dinsmore vV: Son 
Hav e been particularly can ful i u tin ir --■!■■* Mon* 
and purchao u 
NONE BUT THE BEST ! 
<iet your girl* a pair of their 
ENGLISH GRAIN BUTTON BOOTS. 
l'he\ are the b: st wearing t>< ids mad*', .id hep- 
are more girl.* wearing them lodav than u;. 
othe; shoe You wiil surely bu* a'-c-ud 
pair it you try them. 
ALL Tin: NKW S FA I.F> IN 
Gentlemen's Shoes. 
Working Shoes for Men & Women. 
Warranted at the HOT b»M J'KK KS. 
BOYS' SBC O ES, 
Now remember, don't buy your h.>\ sh<>« ill 
have called on them, lor the-, are selling 
;»OU air- 
BOYS' SOLID SHOES, 
A; than cost o- munulactur*-, an 1 v. :.i W \K 
KAN 1 K\ IM\ 1'A 1 K. H-.w tl c ?■ do t. 
1 you don't cure, hut that the- ea- 1 ir, tin 
willprovetoyou. il >--n w FI 
and examine. 
1 Ladies’ Undressed Fr.ncii Kid Boots. 
Warranted N1 Vl-.K T»> < It V H mi i-onn-st 
Boots in the \\ d. 
New M)l»-x In Ladies" \chet and Diagonal Fop 
Hoots. Toilet slippers, Ac. 
all iii aid l'.KINii Till VSll aid 
they will p;lea*e you. 10 
B. C. DfNSffiORE £. SON, 
BELFAST. MAINE. 
Pure While Lead! 
W I! •, ;.l < HI- I til: 
VERY BEST QUALITY 
— OF 
STRICTLY PURE WHITE LEAD. 
al |.r ||. I,-, lot' Hi.- mark- |T!> \\ 
Railroad Guiors^ioval Crown Eualisii Load. 
LINSEED OIL. TURPENTINE, 
V ARNISHES. OIL COLORS, &c., 
At Lowest Price'.. 
II ;.,.u .c, yinir ■ iMi.H >ir. it!, c! ... 
K. J. M< )1\1>( > N a <,1( 
lHKHWVUI. IKON A '111!.. 
V2 Main Mm-i. KelfaM. 
THE AVERILL 
Chemical Paint 
I- kmiwi.kt".' :• r<» r.i: in; 
BEST. CHEAPET, HANDSOMEST, 
Mast Endnriiia Paint in the W‘*rld. 
Ih j ut iij .11 all tfluuli ii;a in jr k !■:»•< Innu 1 to 
-lo gallons. 1 
J. W. Frederick & Co., Agents, 
in LUST, MUM 
Babbitt Metal tor Machinery. 
r|M in mi. r \!.. 1 Ilia. ! !' 
■20; -11 I'll -0 >l'll\.\l -l I li 
STATKMKM OF TilK MAMIIM. \M) l ONIMTION Ol TilF 
Searsport Savings Bank--Searsport. 
:M ay 13. 1880. 
JA AIKS n:x l)Li: JOX, /Yr>/,/,>>,;. CUAULKS I (H>l;l)n.V. 7 /s 






r'l I ; 
it k s o r it ( 1: > 
1/ •'./ 
P*Mir Fr.uh <hntrJ. P»r <utf Kst\d .if. »' / 
Cnircd Mates Bonds I Reg. 1*91.$ s.immumi $ *.i;:!o no >.*0(>"'* 
Cnited State* Bond* 4 ('••upon. 3,immi<mi .21 ; 7 • .. 
Total ruited state- Bond*.. $1 l.*i‘>0 (Hi 
( it'- of Portland (5-. K R. aid. r.«‘7.. 3.immi no 3.3imi no 2.7s'. :.o 
Tow n of Hampden *- Ml., 1*sl. »«h> imi ;;uu imi .ihi-mi 
Total Public Fund* of Maine. !.n>5 
Saint Paul, Minn.. 7*. towage. I*'.'*.. *,(HM)00 *.otoiHi 7,la'.' >.* 
( ineinnali. < >., 7 3-1". inn*;.. .i.immiimi .75oimi .'.i.'mmio 
County of Jasper, 111.. 7-. lsn7. Mjmmhmi 3,<mmmmi 2.,.*:;*.» on 
Wood < ounty, t»..7-. Is'a . 1,32.1 mi I.n.'lnn I on 
Tow nshi|i "! >prii;gtield. HI., 1*91. ..... 2,(mmmm> 2,1imiimi 2.immhmi 
Tow n "i l.ake. 111., 7.-. 1*91. 2,nnu ihi J.Khmmi j.oihmio 
City of Fort Wayne, hid.,'!-. 1*99... 2,(mmi imi 2.ihHioh 2.hoc imi 
T ’tal PnMie Funds out of V Fngland. 213 '■* 
/»’•'.Stork <hr,, 
First National Bank, Bangor. 2,300 00 2.7,(Hi iHi 2.3(H) ihi 2,3(H.mmi 
t Iltioil Stork tt.r,,.,] 
.71 Shares International Telegraph ( o., Me. 17,100(Hi .1,0?w 13 5.M ih• •.!>! o< 
$.17,32.1 mi 
Beal F.-tate Foreclosure. 3,ihmi oo o,nun ihi o.immhmi 
Safe, & .. 2:53 imi 2.33 ne 233 (Hi 
Due from l’hi ted States. 2.17 27 2.17 27 2.17 27 
fjOllliX. 
On Real Estate. -3.1..122 .is 3.1.122 5* 
Ve sel*. 31,383 17 3|,3.s3 OS 
Boston Marine ln*uranee .stock. 4,(mhmm> 4.ihmhm> 
Life In sura net* Policy'. .KHJ ()!♦ .mm; Oil 
Searsport Savings Bank Book. Iihiihi Iihmmi 
To (\>r/n>i-‘itioh,s'. 
To Searsport Cornet Band. 7<i<m> To oo 
** Sear*port S^ool and Block Manfg. Co., Searsport. 1,200 (Hi 1,2(Hmhi 
I'nion School District, Searsport. .147 <m; .147 oo 
Total Amount of Loans. $73,32.8 81 
Expense Account. 33 2.1 33 2.1 33 21 
< ash on depo-it at Ereeman National Bank, Boston, 
at 3 per emit, interest.) .11,701 4.1 51,To I 45 .Il.ToM.l 
Cash on Hand. 1,89107 1,89107 |,*9ln7 
Cnpaid Accrued Interest.. 741(H) 
179,904 72 179,384 93 
Due depositors and other liabilities. 174,2.11 73 
Surplus above all liabilities. .1,0.12 99 « 
Rat.* of interest charged on loan.* the past ear 0 to s per cent. 
Vnnual expenses, $1,025.00. 
Bond* and *eeuritie* kept in a deposit vault. In Belfast. 
1"'22 (signed; FRED. E. Kl< HARDs, Bank Examiner. 
MALT BITTERS 
TRADE MARK 
nl.I.H VI'!. I'l M \U>.- \a ti-m- OS u-Mi ‘1 1 Jin- oar, o in t! -nut' ami lim 
In>t<1. lia\« lr~i il im\on,l t-n lui nimo tin* frail 
.a-sis iitim,- iiidi h c, ,• U-on "ratilu.l ilio nia.i*»ril\ 
<•' " m n. I \, •mpi.Ais "I I hr foinali* n 
a in -in in vii.-~ ami r- H-i\t>t*. ami ai a p« ri«d 
\\ imil ! !m\ shnii-l •, ■: mij; ami In a!i h\ mam \v>> 
lmn still r linn um< rai i\«• \\ a km- ami .Vl’iilii' 
Tt> nnkti P-mlunrv I pivniui 1.1 .* <l«‘< lino, m> 
roim- in sin- word p, 1111• m iirmiiiiit: ami 
■ •: In pr ! \| \ I III l ri:IrTin 
onridi ilm ’.•!• •• •• i. pt-rl. I mv-iimi, dimniaP- ilm 
liv.-r ami kdimv-. arr. -j mvr.’tv. \\ ••akim—• 
ami purit\ ami vir-ik, >.•!. I uni ami prm <■*,** 
■: (In- !omalo -it-ui. 
'I \l. i 111 ri l.li'* a r •pniv-i without ferment a- 
ti'»> I u « anno: m IS M.l !d M M I' ami IP »l*". 
a I \\ nrrau.v- i -up.- nail > •: in r l« rui- .»! ina!: 
or nm-lida. whilt- t:vo lrnn Ilm o*'io. tim urmd 
a.ruin-1 mall Inpmr-. 
\-k t rM\u I’.iii! ,i:s prop and tim M.vi.r 
l‘i: I < -Mr \\ > a:: ! -<•. thai t. 1 l!« I. r- 
UmTlJMM Mm.kI uni ini' -i_rmd ami ord. .-r«l 
i n u a' o Him- a- rmt-ii in rill. 
MM I HI II i;U> aro In ai, all 1 *ru-i_ 
SHAKERS' 
SARSAPARILLA 
1*' <•] ir. < m:mi:". ak.-r-i ,• .;U u,<- r 
.r- .; i «• v\ I> ■ v. i,-..k- 
I -k 11*. il hi'iian i I 'Ui| i.: i!i« Ik 
w iti: In li.K 1 
!t U .- I'ii .1- w a- ii l'nn uni 1'-ir-->t 
•t a ii m mi ]>uril'. in. un- i:- m*> II.-i 
— m ? M 1! > »11 i\«• nil ''i 1II "- i! Mr 
:• i ’. ii nnantii; .*1 i'~ |• •.- }»?•■»]* 
l! tin- i«]n, ! i 1111»ui’ii a n' i iriv- 
-it 1. .’;i r-. Il rv iii.'- ;!u* aj»iM'ti? ■. 
iiVT. k. iii'-. a*vi urinary ayan-. It i- a in.-t.n-r'- 
-it 
t in* '; <:»-. i: uurili.-- tin* trinal*' -\>u-m ot iikvia 
tin- 1 
1 
:• i' M uit'mi. ,: i i r- >;.- I: ; ! 
u< i'.-i r! rvn •:-:•! ami--niii. anil in'airia' iv 
a~! i' .- i-i-.-n I'lil iir! -. lv.-mmii.-n.i- 
i" \ N 1 »i\ < a::-; r-. 
r. iii- •: •* Im an«l j.uiv-l -ar-.ij-'-r ‘!a 
■:; i- r a ;->n "I nj > ur-. 
I. \u Kl N. I >! .1 : 
\ I<ir. I i,-i: 
M : il- ! ‘111. k: _■ :n nj •: 11|. -i. ■.; < ! '■!!'- \ir-;i 
i.i; .■'•••' tr- i ii.iv.- 
i i.-nir. I mi ail \< mimi. :.- I 
unteivil vij*.»u iii’ api'riMitic»--hi|> in tin* liruj' i>u-i 
vt mr- at It 
\ ur- v. ■ li. Ai Wi'iri \ i.A a,.u 
11 i- M arr i ill-: :uy til. -1 m.i 
I ( 1 1 i; mv :-.r. 
lni|ulr< Jar t "?•!». :r- siiakrrv virviimrili:.. 
In 5 •■! i’" —i. I 
Mi !!•<!. \- \ 1’. 1»' i i. (i -. ■ ... 
-I. <-1.1*11 \\ <»<»!»-. 
miak: \ v«,i \. II.. .Ian. I. I—1\ r.' 
MILLINERY I 
Please Give us a Call. You 
will find the 
I* A EOEST 
-A N D- 
Cheapest Stock! 
AND THE 
Very Latest Styles! 
— I n— 
Ladies, Misses & Cniidren's 
ir-.v-T-s 
Sn this City or State, 
•ji 
Mrs.J3. F. WELLS. 
MILLINERY! 
'LL AUK KOUM'LU INVITKI) TO I 'LL AM» K\- 
'MINI 01 U M0( k OK 
Millinery and Fancy Goods, 
Mrs. MCDONALD AND MILLINER 
II iv• Ht r«-turii.-d Jroi.: N I.\Y Y(.*UK .Y IW » ION 
with a 
LL.11STLED 
or Hu- ahott irooih. which j wil! veil low a> 
cm i>* I unit: In elsewhere. 1> 
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] Star lirund. 
I Red Lead and 
Litharge, 
1'at. Tln-llm «l Pipe, 
Pure liloek 1 inPipe, 
Copper ami iron 
i’ll nips. 
LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD. 
SAMI KL LITTLK. Pres. \\ M. .!. KlilliK, Tri as. 
Office 21 & 26 Oliver St., Boston, 
Mass. (ini' 
Can be cured bv usim* Dlt. GRAVES* 
HEART REGULATOR. 
It has y not y 
f Ii( art I >; ea -<• 
are l’alpitatior Eal.ir, < mcnt, Spasms f the Heart, Stopp ^e of Uw action o! tlie Heart, 
Ossification ,»r l'» v i ormati> n, Rheuma- 
tism, (»e nJ Del iliiv and Sin; in<5 of the 
Spirits. / / idy savs of the H< t R t r: 
‘"It sav" J mv life.” Another pet m say : “It dir' for me what no physician could—re- lieved ,ne of all mv heart troubles, and 1 am 
perfect!v wdl.” J>.un]ihlet on Svinptoms of 
He^rt Disease free. Address E. E. I \t,ali.s, 
Concord, X. 11. Price 50c. and £1 per bottle. 
Sold by S. A Howes & Co. Belfast. 
1YT26 
VOCAL INSTRUCTION. 
llOSTON, May 11. lsso. 
Isinccrelv recommend ray pupil (Miss LOTT IK (JOLI.lt'UN) to any one win* may desire her 
services a> a vocal teacher. She lias jnven faithful 
attention to the formation of the voice, and is in 
every way worthy to take a prominent position as a 
teacher of vocal music. K \te If. U vmetti. 
MISS COLIil’UV is prepared to jtive instruction 
as al*ove. For terms and full particulars enquire at 
jesideuce of \V.T. Lot.urns. Church si. :;w*2l 
John Thompson’s Kicto. 
Yuing John Thompson is riding down 
I'lirougli the woods that skirt the town 
The cheerful sunlight around him weaves 
Its f.r.ry tissues in through the leaves 
And the waving shadows play and dance 
Wherever the golden arrows glance. 
'1'here was something said by the playful breeze 
To his miu! tlint gave it a sweet heart’s ease 
A whispered word that the wind let fall 
of i:er who was dearest to him of all— 
S 1 > s.uig to himself Hi a pleasant way. 
As he rode to has tryst on that clear June d \ 
The birds sang up in the trees above, 
The hum of the l ees was lull of love. 
The ‘hovers smiled as he passed them by. 
And bis own heart made them a soft reply : 
Fur love ami boa ity and song art’ one 
To the thoughts that on < iipid s errands run. 
a garrmous brook that mrinured through 
’1 he moss on which yet hung drops of dew, 
W cut laughingly down the rocks among. 
V\ ;.<*rc ii rippled and p: alt led the whole day lot 
I lie same in shadow, the same in sun. 
r**r sunshine ami shade to tin* loving one. 
BeMre lii 111 the meadows were fresh and green. 
\ml the roail ran winding along between 
t ail rows of maple and elm and beech. 
\\ hose brain lies his hand euuld almost n aeti. 
And the wlnte church steeple w ith gilded vane 
Shone bright at the end of the leaty lane. 
Past the church door and over the bill. 
\cross the bridge by the old grist mill, 
:lc rules and whistles right uierrily. 
As his “(Mil Brown jogs along lazily. 
Till the roadway turns, ami he sees beyond 
A glimpse ot the farm-house by the pond. 
I taler the roses a maiden stands, 
W ith her blue eyes shaded by her hau l-, 
vud she looks at the turnpike from the town. 
I For a certain young man coming dow n. 
A '.id a glad smile plays on h«*r feat in < s lair. 
\t the sight ot the horseman ruling there 
Although the tig tire she scarce can see. 
She knows in her breast that it is in*. 
Vnd under her bodice her little heart 
Sends the Mush to her cheek with a sudden start. 
\ d the tell tale color comes ami goes 
Like the tint on the leaf of ihc summer rose. 
iler father's acres are nothing now : 
Nor the herds of cat 11*.* that graze below ; 
N-t the well stored hams, nor the npemng gram. 
W iiii-li. w lien tin* wind hisses across the plain. 
I.;kc the waves of oc.-.m rise and fall 
For young John Thompson is more than all. 
\ml the young man knows it. Therefore he rides 
In 1 \nest ot the loveliest bride o! brides, 
\\ Uo.se brown eyes won him w hose forehead lair 
Is crowned with a wealth of auburn hair. 
\mi up from his bosom there comes a sigh, 
W lien he thinks of the chinch he has just passed by 
No j aati .g e!larger. : ».im decked, he rides, 
i o tun. the terrible b i!'dc tides 
V l.tr: : wan .eg the niidmght tills 
1 dam lias burst- -to the hills to the hi:!> "' 
For war and ‘iisaster troui him aie far 
As tlu > 'Utile! :i Cross troui the Polar : 
As ele.ti as Cue e-aveit that bends above 
i' ir<* as lie.* realof snow white dove 
S as tin* wind o'er tlu* gras.- that -ops. 
A-the e\e and the heart and the crimson lips 
<b her : nar w aited t hui afternoon 
tiie m 
No glory wrung iroin a ioubtful strifi 
N Ihreaie; «• ! danger to limb or iit«• 
But ea.ui as the water Ivan -hade. 
lie passed oil Ms way through tie- tu; .; gJa !-• 
A ;;n calm I" b w 1 im and ca:a:>ow 
’A as his soul at est when he rode t• r love 
[Forest and Stream 
Four-Leal' Clover. 
itv .fknmi: r. k 
!>• *n am.*‘T-.g the orchard grass. 
A L-.ppy. careless r<>\ *r. 
Pretty hti;.- Margery 
es hunting lV-ur lent i.-vcr 
Timid little Margery 
(i.ves her searching ■ r. 
>’ tit i i by ;* "had1 .w 
I tarkeiiing the clo\ er. 
Kneeling down beside lmr. 
Blossoms arching ■ ver. 
Marti:, :u the orchard grass. 
(»<>es hunting lour leal <• >**voi 
Gazing in each other's eyes. 
Seitching is id:' o\ 
There's :t" longer un> m- d 
I or hunting lour .••••.: >erii :.er 
Xutr-it •• stn igt restoi an I dis 
ease arrested by Mui Bitters 
Worth is sai l t- h ve m i- tl.is r- mark to a i 
dy who was dowdily dressed ".Madame. 1 eanno: 
risk jay reputation m you." 
lighten your oldtots and shoes with Lv.,ns 
Pat. n: H- el bt::!eners. ami wear them gam." 
The telegraph sometimes t- .is t« 1 storie.- 
Tc.cgrupi.- are wiry things. 
Half-Horse aud Half-Man. k'. e u, 
tie ureal Paul relieving remedies lail.-i C.-utaur 
!.::.iiii«•t> 1st. Because tin* hybrid Centaurs 
weie tne reputed founders ot the ifea.iug Art. and 
'-d, n« a use these wonderful Liniments are .-jimliv 
adapted t« n< tnd iseh neats ol 
.M e. n •: Be i't. Families as wmL as stock owners 
should have them. 
Knocking .town a triend is a sure way of drop 
in ae 1 tan e 
Saved her Life. 
Messrs. P. \\ II v \ ui> A- .'<• My wife was a 
great sufferer :. in Sick Headache, l>L./iness. and 
Const:pain m. .' u u long tune. She tried many 
remc-:ie' !u : : : ::*»thr.g t.h it wou: i give h*-r j 
re:ie". until sne tru-u tin* l’-.-opie s Favor;‘o Ton:. 
Bitters Slie was rest..red to health bv t i..*■ r n>e 1 
1 am lent th saved r li 1 i See 
advertisement j w -j;j 
Jug not that ye he not jugged, as the judge re- 
marked to the bi'mlous vagrant 
It gives me pleas-ue to say that .1 7;., 
red me of a to wl 1 
have been subject, especially during the winter 
months. and 1 have in many instances recommend 
ed :t to my iriemls. and have beer benefited 
■ '}' its use Me think i» has m< •• ,nai as a cough : 
mixture. V. L. lb i 1 incii.i.. 
.No. lu Smt. St.. Boston. 
Why is a bruhmror m often n.•»!••* expensive than 
a bride B-cause the hr: h- is gm-n away, but the 
groom is often sold. 
Grapple With Disease 
As infancy. Those disorders which affect the 
.iv<T. stomach and bowels are not credited with 
half the evil winch thev produce Functional 
weakness, particularly in females: sick headaches 
and piles enauiate from tiic above m..ladies One 
■ f the chief avei.iies of escape from the hurtful 
humors of the system is the bowels it' the\ and 
the !i«’er an* k**pt active by the use <>f Jin <"iic>s 
vt.N'nK s 1.1VK1: Aid. a succession of senous hodiiv 
ills will be avoided, and an immunity from much 
physical suffering be the result. 
.Jnvmiie. "Mother says will you give her change 
for a dollar. She'll send the dollar in tomorrow. 
Never ask a dyspeptic person what he wants to j 
cat. bit let him take a few doses of B.w inn's 
AIandkakk Bn kks and his appetite will be all 
right. Price .’b cts. per bottle. 
IJi nkv and Johnson's Aknd \ and on. Lin: 
mfn is an external remedy for Alan and Beast. 
Throat affections and bronchial diseases are re- 
lieved immediately by the use of Down's Li.ixik. 
Y ■•OMTH’E ( I RE 
U About medi.-ines A LL \ .VS sold' BLK M LD 
1CATKD Bot OIKS. PateuD-d Oct. 1«L 1 ssT•one 
box 
N o 1 u ,i cure any case in lour days or less. 
No. i will cure the most obstinate case, no mat 
ter of how long standing. 
N > nan-eons doses of ctibebs. copaiba, or oil of 
itidal w<wd. that are certain to produce dyspepsia 
■y destroying tin* eatings of the stomach. 
Prb «•. Tl .bii. SOLD BA' ALL DKI'Oo ISTS. or 
mailed on receipt of price. 
For farther particulars send for circular. 
P. «>. box I mid. ,!. r ALLAN A OO s:i .John 
St.. New A'ora. 
W• offer VOO reward for any ease they will not 
cure. L‘uick. safe, and sure cure. Y.nrJO 
it is estimated by the Detroit Free Press that a 
handsome woman weeping before a jury has more 
effect in five luim’.D s than two hour's* talk. 
A New Operation for Piles. 
After repeated solicitations from the many pa 
tients I Lave treated, i am now induced to an- 
nounce to the public, my new antiseptic treatment 
of Hemorrhoids (I'iiesj; and 1 do it not in the 
sense of an ordinary advertising physician, but 
rather as a conviction of duty 1 owe to the suffer- 
ing. It is well knowu that hemorrhoids is one of 
the most common, distressing and wasting diseases 
now met with iu the daily practice of every phy- 
sician : furthermore, that tin.* heroic and painful 
operations usually performed for their relief, with- 
out any satisfactory results or permanent cure, 
have deterred thousands from seeking professional 
advice. Having treated one hundred and sixteen 
patients by my new pr«><•«>*. all of which speedily 
and pei maucntly recovered. 1 am prepared to report the following advantages of the operation over all 
others that have preceded it. 
First, the operation consists in a single, painless 
application of ••Antiseptic Solution.” Second, it 
avoids all ligation, cutting and cauterization. 
Third, it permits the patients to come from any 
distance, receive treatment and return at once to 
their homes Fourth, it docs not necessarily eon 
fiue patients to their bed, or take them from their 
avocations. Fifth, tin* cure is perfected in ten or 
twelve days. Sixth, in no instance lias there ever 
been a return of the disease. 
1 am permitted to refer to the following well 
known citizens of Bangor and vicinity, who have 
been personally treated by my operation. 
(’has. E Lyon. Dry Goods, Bangor. 
Sprague Adams, Dry Goods A X(£ious, 
S. S. Fatten, Merchant. 
Joab W. Falmer. Lumber Dealer, 
Dr. il. F. Telit, Dentist, 
Henry E. Sellers, Custom House, 
G. F. Smith, Lumber Dealer, 
F. F. R. Clark, Foliceman, 
T. G. Stickney, Coal Dealer, 
W alter Blaisdell. Farmer, East Bangor. 
N. M. Cowan, Blacksmith, 
T. J. Cole, Bangor. 
C. F. Galagher, Policeman, 
David Jordan, 
J. C. Hamilton, 
John Buck. Merchant. Bucksport. 
F. A. Reed, Lumber Dealer, Springfield. 
J. M. Bi.aisdkix, M. I> 
Jm18 <11 Main St., Bangor. Me. 
s ■ / ‘11": ‘-1,1/y ,'rnffi all Ifrmanhn'its, 
'l lu‘h,< '/sand Macons. 
1N \ ALl'AIil.K r<)R 
Catarrh, B Sparser rs'b kShemmat rsiti, 
%t *: r 11" i;;, Ullima, Slcadachc. Soi « 
Ciiro.it, t oot h ae tie. So rent**, 
t h er*, old Soros, 
Ac,, A <•», A c, 
> r •»:••«!v rapidly aid effectually arrests the 
am: •; fr.mi Catarrhal A tire: inns a- 
POND’S EXTRACT. 
( Ol (iitS.rol.US m III lilF \ D, IS ASA I. 
ami I'll EIO AT IHM II A llli MS. I s I I, A t| 
II YTIOVS an VII S 1|» (. tilliss m Ih, 
<■< i:\i.s. kaiss ,1 iincoii. 
Klin If \Tlstl. Mil (j V J.C.J l. AM. mil 
not hi cllri'i.1 an MlslI'. F\ air. other meia in. For 
nnrl R-vrrr i-Ws of CATAKKH ..- 
< a-i \ it is is « us-. u.i a- 
\"«i sviiimu; \\ .i i' in 
i 'la ol a wort!:.on rroeipf of pri. 
— :o: — 
i M>1 A ;•!•••• ’■ \ .aluabir .-1111. bem-lir ;i! 
XI i» M. K. C. P d ! u 
! hu'en-ed it villi marked benefit 
li 11 I'kkston M 1) lirooklyn. NY I know 
of no rcmed\ > generalb f 
A I.T!' Cr \! I! K C. S.. .if l'i|.' 
bad I le v e pi--» ib< d TuN 1) S I’.XTK \< i' with 
iTe.it s1,* res* 
( ni’ii.m. rnM)N KXI R \i T is-.ml 
’jellies i'|| tin iiarn. blown in I hr «_'lnss 
» 
“r' I. is i:i.- .:e !• u-e otIn a11 « |es w ■' b i1 i 
!■• < ’! 1 •'i'i-: ii letvin.’ I'uNli S I \T1; \ ; 
li t' ;11.1 ;i! ii•!i- ami subs! i. ules. 
► I'vtt Nnv I'.Mi ni r a\ n Ihsroi:\ e t; 
I'll I' ItATI-i -. s F N KliKK ON A I’l’I.U A I MN 
POND'S EXTRACT CO.. 
No. 11 W. 14th St.. New York. 
Sold by all Druggitfts. lyr*> 
1*IT< liKirsCASTOm.V is not 
■Narcotic. < hihlrcn ^rmv till 
upon, Mothers like, and Physi- 
cians recoin mend F ASTOUI A. 
it regulates the Dowels, cldc, 
\\ ind < olio, allay s Feverishness, 
and destroys Worms. 
WEI DE MEYER'S CATARRH 
Cure, a Constitutional Antidote for 
tills terrible malady.by Absorption. 
The most Important Discovery since 
Vaccination. Other remedies may 
roll eve Catarrh, this cures at any* 
stage before Consumption sets in. 
PATENTS. 
PL. ML. EDDY. 
No. “6 State St., ■<[ p ■ Kilby, Boston, 
>< cuk-- Patent- iii t it 1 nit• 11 Stai- -. .il-o in < «r< t 
Britain, i ratio and <nn- r l<>n igu countri* < | i*-.- 
ofth*- claim- ot any Patent furnished by remitting j 
one dollar. A'-ignin- nt- recorded al W a-liiiigtou. 
A >’ /,•/( • 'i f!" I’niti if Slut, s />*.*-•. *>•'.%• s’lfh-ri' 
r~ii.ii i: ,■ uhtniniu',' Piifrnts or «.•*•< rhiininj tin 
put. ntut.ihi’; in 
B. II. >--licitorof Patti.t-. 
I -1 I.MtiNI U.S. 
“I regard Mr laid;. Me :!.•• hi .-! nil j 
-// ■.••xsful practitioners ••’. it:. win :n I have had of- 
ticial itiiercuur-e. 
Cl I AS. '1 V>< < N ouiii.i- ion- d Pa‘« : ." 
“Inventors cannot employ a person more tru-t- | 
worth* or more capable •! -ecuring for t hem m arh 1 
and ta orahh' eon-itier item at tin- Patent t Mlice. 
KI >.Ml NI> Bl KK L, iate Commissioner of Patent.-." 
B-.si.-n, October P.*, P70 j 
K 11. I I»1»Y, 11 )ear .vir You procured for 
m-, in 1H in\ tir.-t patent. Sima- then you hu\e | 
acted for amt advi-ed me in hundreds of ca.-es, and 1 
procured maii patent-, r- i-.-ues and xt* n-ions 1 
ha* < «"a .i-i «;i;. nip’ >; -1 t ie- best agencie- in New 
York, Phila-i'-.pliia u -i Washington, hut 1 -till give 
you aluio.-i the whole -d my business, m your lim 
and ad* l.-* other-, to employ you. 
Yours truly, ‘.KOI,Mill DKAPK1L. 
Ih.SToN, dan. v i, :*o*0.— P.ll I 
<« li % * ** i! | FK TJ I 
TRhDC MARK TIm- TRADE MARK 
MIU II *11 ItCIII* 
♦•ill An unfai!- 
eurf for >« mi 
n a 1 W v a km'”, 
> 1» •• m atorrin a. 
1 mpoteiicy.ami all 
l>iM‘«sfs that fol- 
low, it-' a -• jin-nc' 
11 A b i.-f ; as* 
I.')-- oi neiiiorv, 
BEFORE TAXIK6.i-niv.-n.,! La-. AFTER TAXIKG. 
tu 1 •, I’.iin in tin* H ick, Dimness ot \ Dion, Prema- 
ture ni.i .Vjje, ami many otle r Di~euses tlm: lead to 
insanii;. <-r «>n*Mimp;i-m, and :t Premature iiruve. 
#6* lh p irtieulars in our pamphlet, which we «!••- 
-ire to -i ini tree by mail to every one. £»-I1m 
specific Medicine i- -old l.y nil druggists at rl pm 
p-.wka^e, or -ix packages for or will he sent tit # 
hv mail on fee. ipt ot the monev, b\ addres-in# 
r ii ►: in in i ti *:■»■< ■ \ t o 
No. Ml chan ■«’ HI* tck. I *! i,.>i i, Mi- it. 
•''"id in HeJiast by K. II. M« »oDV, an i 1 ■; 1 >ru^i>ts 
ever> where. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agents 
PORTLAND. ly 10 
Tin* following is the sworn statement to the In- 
surance Commissioner of Massachusetts of the 
financial condition of the 
New England Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
of Hoston, on the 31 si of Occcmhcr, l *71L 
AsM-iTs. 
and Komis at market value $9,4?*,Ill 5o 
Eoan> on Mortgage. .’,149,*09 0* 
Real Estate. 1,295,90000 
I'reiniurn .N*>tes secure-! I y polices 
worth double the amount loaned 1,3*2,569 45 
Outstanding Renewal I‘r< miunis upon 
polii ies upon which a valuation has 
been made ami re.-erv« d. 170,090 35 
Accrued Interests anil Rents. 2ol,(.MV> 91 
(fash in Ranks. l.t*,*l 111; 
Loans on Collateral. 113,711000 i 
f 1 •>, 131,2 10 
UAKiLITIFs. 
Reserve at 4 per cent, in 
compliance with the 
statutes of Massachu- 
setts .$12,917,119 0:; 
Distributions unpaid 187,170.'.0 
Deat 1 losses unpaid 90,755 00 
Mat 11 red endowments un- 
paid 51,028 00 
-$13,252,078 59 
Surplus-. $1,879,162 0G 
•»f»lh Annual Report non ready for distribution. 
Free to any address. 
KEN.i F. STEVEN'S, Pr< sid< nt. 
JOSEPH M. DIRKI.NS, Secretary. 
March 11 1*80.—1} ll 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
I"1111 I N i >L1t>I<. \ L I >. ha\ ing b<*cu appointed I JL liir ! 1 •!!"!■.ii.ii- .111.1gi• | Probate I..r ili.- ( mill. 
t> "| \\ a I* I*». < *n I he mi l Tuc-dav ■>!' M;iv. \. D. 
!"“• 'on 1111 i 1. i:: ■!' to r.-i-ri\i- and examine the 
< r«H!' »r- a the e-tat* "1 < b\K l> 
A V. 1L it. iii <. | I i<! I a-!. ia -aid County, leeea-cd, 
fepreseuted in-olvcnt. hcrebv give notice that six 
month- from tin- dan- -*f .-aid appointment are ai 
lowed to -aid .reditor- in \\ hi*li to prc-cnt and 
prov c tin ir claim-, and that they w ill lie in session 
o lit.- olli.'e of \\ (,. Ii.f. in I Id ia-!, "ii Frida v, 
th.' Ith day of dune next, and on i- ridav, the ;*ih 
day of November next, at :J o'clock 1* M on rnHi 
o| -aid da; f.-r tin purpo-e of reeeiv ing the same. 
1 >ate« I at Bel fa-1 tin JM h da v of Max. \.l). 1-su. 
W M. B. S*\V A N j 
W. D. HO K, Com r.-. 
o\\ 22 DAVID I'Ll BCE, ) 
Notice ol Foreclosure. 
Wi I El IK \S .!< >| i N | J. lit BCKss, Of Sear.-mont, County'of Waldo and Slate of Maine, on the 
i-t dav "i Sept., A. lb 1-Tt.by his deed of mort- 
gage of that date duly executed and recorded in 
'Waldo Idd-try of Deeds, vol. Ibb, page 4*i-“», con- 
v. ;. .-d t'» Lli-ha Lin-'ott, of >ear-mont, < ounty and 
state a foie-aid, a certain parcel of land situate in 
said Sfa:-mont, and bounded as follows, viz : Be- 
ginning at the south corner of the Kent lot on the 
\ppleton Bulge road; thence north. .'»0 deg. west, 
lbs rods to the river: thence up said river, as the 
river run.-, to land of Win. II. ( ->bb; then south, :Jo 
deg. i-ast, l\i rods to the Bulge road; thence north, 
•’»-* deg. ea-t, :l:i rods on said road,to the place of hegili- 
ning, containing :><: acres, more or le.-s. And w here- 
as the-aid Hisha Linseott on the lirst day of May, 
JS7<», duly assigned, transferred and made over the 
said mortgage deed, and the notes therein described 
to u-the subscribers, of Belfast, County and State 
afore-aid, which said assignment was duly record- 
ed in -aid Waldo B“gistrv of Deeds, hook 174, page 
And whereas the conditions of said mortgage 
hav e been broken, we claim a foreclosure thereof, 
and give thi- notice for that liurnose, according to 
the statute in such eases provided. 
COX & FIELD. 
Belfast. May 2b, isso.— :i\v22 
New oods Just Received! 
MEN'S CALF SAILOR TIES 
Very lint nice shoe and latest style out. 
Men's Tweed Fiince Alberts, 
A very comfortable and easy .-hoc for sumtin r wear 
MEN & BOY’S STRAP TIES 
Solid shoes and selling at bottom price-. 
Mens, Boys and Youth's Shoes, 
Slightly damaged, selling lor less than cost. 
MEN S RUSSETT <Sc CARPET SLIPPERS. 
A I I 1.1. I I N i: OF 
I, VDi Es, MISSES \MI nill.miKVs hill SANDAL 
M 11*1*1- IIS VND NEM POUT. 
Ladies’ (lomlft Kid Gipsey Hutton. 
\ r> nice shoe um) latest styl -. 
LVDIIs' Ml AIN MIKE III SKIN \N|) si.HTEU. 
A good desirable shoe and selling cheap. \lso 
Men's ami Hoy's rail’ Hoots, l egged and Sewed. 
Men’s t all Kill ton Hoots, Balmoral A t ongress. 
LVDIES' MOVE HITTDNIU VND BITTON HOOK 
Combined, the best thing out and selling fa-i. 
BUTTON FASTENERS FOR I'i CIS. 
T he above ideio r can be used on any Boot or 
Shoe and the Huttons w ill not come oil alter once 
adjn-ting them It von trv them once von will al- 
ways use t liem Sr>/t bfl >11 lit />■<>■!,r;, ji.titl on receipt 
of above price, with lull <iii cttons how to u-e !hem. 
if. fi. Fn^isrois, 
'Successor to CritcheU & Francis,) 
Telegraph Huibllng, opposite s. \. Hunt s a ( o.. 
Main St., Belfast. GncJ 
That Ails al (lit1 Sami' Tilin' km 
THE LSVEO, 
THE BOWELS, 
and the KfDWEYS. 
Those prrat orpans ar-• t»i<• tie'nnl r- 
■ -f ; ll'* M :n. 11 r!: u e '*; u !:• .. 
: 1 I'-: if tli. i'l" 'ti '• w «1 
■it I'llUtu! d.-*' t.' :i; Mil-'* t" KdluW M 1111 
TERRIBLE SUFFERING. 
biliousness. Headache. Ifyspepsta.-Iann- 
diec. < onstipat ion and Piles, or Kid- 
ney < omplaints. (inm i. Plain tes, 
s iiiiit nt in 111*- 1 riii Milky 
nr Kopy l tin- : ■ Ilheii- 
mat ie Pains an! .»•! s. 
;th If \< iiMors il: >li .1 ; h.i\.• n 
-\p. iled nat uruliy. 
KIDNEY-WORT 
■•e ill re<{ or thole y a«': >•> ami a? ♦!.--* 
11 si (,\ .: ;; u 1! h. ! ,.p.-ij liepiri 
rill add to tli Take it 
:ue! In ill li :. ace :.:•*' .• M etr ie- .' 1. 
Why suffer longer from the torment 
of an aching back ? 
Why bear such ci.stress from Con- 
st nation and Flies ? 
Why be so fearful because f dis- 
ordered urine ? 
Kr kv *•■(*' ; 
Parka-. makes si\ qiiarls of M- -1 leim 
Ittjrltnirton, \ 1. 
CEO. T. READ, 
MACHINIST, 
AGJEJVT FOK 
Weed P.F. Improved Sewing Machine 
'ii- i.i' rn >'-. 
I" f.-ft -!iut! 1 *• • \. r 
■ tiernl to t lie j lib 
1, A -■ lia- a coin 
illation 11 y wheel 
it i' iiapo-'ihle to 
run t he machine 
backward. A,-, 
auent tor 1 are\’,. 
< ol:r i i.at !"I1 Nl e 
dies, tli* I;m >t and 
o* •- f ■ Cl -1 r* >i: >! nr. 
mini* l’i*-ol», r* pain .I 
I\- > m:i*N- t .-:. 1 ■ Knitr 1 :• lit!*-.! 1 i. 
ami warrant I AI! I ;• »>! .• ^: mao .in* t inmi« 
to ordvr. #.»'I>on- t lor*;* t tilt* j*im*--. tf 
NO. If, MAIN STREET. 
STILL ANOTHER 
Important Discovery. 
Nature Again Disclose* Her Secrets 
for the Benefit of Mankind. 
How the Suffering may lincl Relief. 
GOOD CHEER to ALL AFFLICTED. 
Cures Effected by tbe 
HAWAI IAN 
CATARRH REMEDY. 
H l)isnt/rrr(A<‘>tAr<l tU/A 
< 'ill-rtf I ;/ its I L- 
Tit* r*'o ij.t lor imtking tin's \\«.mm i.: ij \;im.t 
Win obtain* 1 by .lain* .). I’* a\*••., u bib- l:\iiig in 
Honolulu, Hawaii.m I la ml, winm- he resided for 
more than t w* lvc y* am. 
Mr. rciivy at that tint*-, was -till* ring from ca 
tarrli, and with many doubt- a- to tlm curat i *■ prop- 
* tics of this remedy, he compound* *1 a -mall pi ttn 
tity. and began to it-*- dii*ct*d. 1 » hi-> m-pri-* 
and joy InTound relief after the tir>t trial, and .a a 
short time he was entirely cured. 
Mr. I'cavey alt* i'.vatM' putthi- r< mrdyupin -mall 
quanti ties and -old and gave it away to In- Im ud-; 
but not until recently li t- he consented to have it 
prepared and thoroughly ntrodiic-d to tin w* r d. 
It i- a sure r*diet and miv for ( atarrh in its .vors 
form-. 
one trial of the reno d L its b--t testimonial. 
Si:re relief i- within the r* ach ot all wim ar* willing 
to give it a -ingle ti ial. 
It i- barml* --, convenient to take at any tim* mil 
its good * licet a re sun t be fell a- -<mu a- the 
remedy is appli* d. 
liii- i- entirely di therein from any other smith on 
the market, .-very partich is «i i s«, 1 \ *• I as soon as 
it come- in contact with the delicate membranous 
coatings that line the na-al passages, acting as it 
do* directly upon tie- mm u- membrane. 
Do tiot delay another day, but -end cents and 
obtain a -ample box by return mail. 
Un For sab- by all l>i uggi-ts. 
Parsons, JMan-jcs Ar, 
« noi.KK t jle lam 4..<_ e-r-. 
117 & 119 Middle Street, PORTLAND, Me. 
GENERAL AGENTS. lyl 
tSofice of Forectosuie. 
\\T i11:i:i i:i.\.i \min r. i:\t< m.i.ui.i.:. 
IT then of Willi* rpm-1. in 111.- ..uni *.f \\ aid--, 
now lee. a in hi- life lime, by hi- mortgage deed 
bearing daft .lain- Idth, l>7l. mwfgugeil i*. me, h,.- 
Mil >-<-ribei, a eerlain h>t **r jen■ f land with ihe 
-tan ling mil ,..| u 
lerport. and bounded a- f*• i;«*w -. \\/ Ih-gilining on 
lin- ea-lerly -hie of the new ad leading from the 
llamp'bu liii.- l-t .bit uue > 1 a ,h \|,j:ljher 
Knowles south line; Mieuei easterly by -ai*! Knowles 
land‘id rod-, to a-lake in I h» feina-: thema souther- 
ly. 7 rod-, to a -take ami -Puu -: tliem-e we-terl\, 
by l.u<a-, tia Twining land. 1 I- t*. a -lake, 
thence ue-irrly, hy -:• i«! Tw ining'- lam! ro*i- to 
-aid mail; them-** m*rtherly. by -ahl mad P_’ rod-, 
to the ]da*a- of beginning, coni.lining d acre-, more 
or le--. Hie **«ii*Iiti**n *.| -aid mm-tgage haxiug 
been broken and -lill remaining broken. 1 claim a 
fore*do-ur **f the anie. and give tlii- notice for 
that purpo-*'. aecordin.g P> lit*- -latule in -m li ea-e 
made ami prov idid. MATILDA IHS'-LLI.. 
Winterport. May D, D>n.- .iw 111 
H. L. FEARING&C0., 
Aim ESTS OF 
New Bedford Cordage Company, 
—AND 
Warrington Wire Rope Works, 
i»itoi»itiE'rons of 
Standard Chain Cable Works, 
Nos. 91 & 93 Commercial St., 
IIOKTOV 3ml5 
Bay State House, 
3S2 IIANOYKK NTKKKT, BOSTON, MASS. 
ENTIRFLY UK FI I'TKD AND RK FUR NFS II FD, most convenient to all Northern and Kastern 
Depots and Fastern .Steamers, with Horse Cars 
passing the house every five minutes to all parts of 
the city. Clean Beds, excellent Tables and moderate 
prices. A. J. UFMFNWAY, Manager. 
\V. A. WA I FRS, Proprietor. .’»ml7 
/-T'-'v rpil IS Fruit prepara- 
C SMITH S J * ti,,n J' as pleasant to 
__ Jr\ the taste as prunes prcpar- JMpTlir aTFPL ‘'1 fur the table, ami mi ^ ^  braces the be.-t medicinal 
P P | | k|F S \abre11tsknown for!heri lb f 1 \ U IN L- .ml cure Of Constipation, 
■e— rJ3s~ Is i'ib-s, and such Bilious dis- 
orders as affect those who 
b>™ t.Iliry nu.e 
effec :i\. 'action of the how- 
LAXATIVE- ; Hsv III,.,' I In ;i,rfri|i- 
c n __ _r i-'iTiiiiil adm:I o' con; inn- 
b IA I HAM l I j ed use without \ try clb ns produced by 
FOR cathartic Pills, minora! 
constipation SKIfeiaS; 
RbiliousnesVi a'1;-;:,.., 
----' health f-1 /. 
PRICE EO Cts. PER Jar. 
/•' > by h /.;;.*>// /»;•*/ /. v/>. v w ho say “they 
s', "bd be always kept in the house.” 
All f)ruj-iri*!s sell tliciu. 
Tht> Smith 3rdlcabJ Prune Co., l*roprtctr-s, Harford, (onr. 
1 
TSm* l*r»ni«»f«*r and I'crhu tor of .4 «- 
ftiinil.it ion. 
Tin* and % iiali/«r «f the 
Blood. 
The Producfr and I nvi^orotor of 
Serie and Bim le. 
The Itnilder and N*i }»•>.» rle of Krtiin 
I'oh er. 
Fellows' <'ompour.il Syrup is composed of In 
grodients identical with those uho constitute 
Healthy Blood. Musele and Nei >• and Bra n Sail 
stances, whilst Life it II i> diredly dependent 
upon some of thorn. 
By its union with the blood and its riled upon 
the inu sales. re establishing tlie one and toning the 
other, it is capable of ctfectimr the following re 
suits. 
1' will displace or wash out tuberculous matter, 
ui:«1 thus euro < ousumption. 
B. increasing Ncrv. us ami Mnseuiar * igor. it 
will euro B\spepsia. fe dile or interrupted action 
of the Heart and Palpitation. Weakness ot Intel 
lect caused j.\ grief, wearv. overtax ><r irregular 
habits. Bronchi:;-. \e to or Chronic. ('digestion 
of the lungs, even in tin- most alarming stages. 
It cures Asthma. Loss < t \ net*. NeiiraJiria. St 
\ 11us I'auee. Kpileptie Fits. Wl.oi.ping Cough. 
Nervousness a:nl is a most w.uiderfui an.net m 
"'her remedies in. sustain::;.' life dumm the pro 
cess o: Hiphlheria 
Bo :;•»•. he deceived by remedies ’nearing a si tin 
.ar mmo-. m- other prepar.it -a s a sul->‘-f". tor 
this under my circumstances. 
L“ ‘k out tor the name ami nldress 
J. I. FELLOWS', 
St. John, N. B.t 
‘ne y.-luov wrapper in wat •rinark, which isse.-n 
'•}' l“»i ling tne pa;« before the light. IyrJ? 
Price $1.50 Per Botllc, Six for $7,50. 
For Sale by Wm. O. Poor & Son. 
rt E-o PE 1ST 11ST Gr 
01 TIIK POP! LAlt 
PROVIDENCE LINE 
TO NEW YORK, 
MV PKOMDKNl F. 
IM'I. Ns VI1 ill L .*>, h OK THE sFVSON OF hMl. 
ONLY 42 MILES OF RAIL. 
M'tunhiut I \prf" Irain will leave Boston 
l*r<»v i'ifii-1- Railroad >t,.ti<»n d.iil;. Sunday * » :« -p*. 
d a: <' 1*. M. < onnect a: Fox l’oiuf wharf. I*r• i- 
i- !i with the Kntirely New and Magnificent 
STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS. 
and tin* well-known and popular 
STEAMER RHODE ISLAND, 
Vrrhing in New York a* A M. Thi- i- the onlv 
iBio aHording a ihdigh.lul sail through Narrugau* 
-*etl Bay by daylight. 
Returning. lea\. pier J North River, a: ■ I*. M., 
arriving m Bo-tur. at 7 A. M. 
No interiiiediiite landing-' between Protidence 
and New Vork. 
I icket- and >:«?•• Rooms can be secured at < on:- 
pany's ntlice, ‘J14 Washington, corner state Street, 
an at Boston & l’rov idence Railroad Station. 
J. \V. UI( HARI)SON, Agent, Ho.-tor.. 
A. A. F't >LSOM, Sup’t B. & 1*. R. R. funi.i 
Nervousness a Yan- 
kee Notion \ 
A NEW THEORY BY A NEW 
DOCTOR. 
He Claims that Nervousness is 
an American Imaginative 
Disease, 
And Originated in the United States 
Within the Last Fifty Years. 
Let the Doctors Say Whether that State- 
ment W.ll Stand the lest. 
Dr. Rorihon Says It Will Not, That 
Nervousness is as Old as 
Mankind, 
4.AII THAT ARIKIOINAEsN HAN 
EAINTEI) IVtlt »■*< E AFItVOI N 
Nl’NTEnH »V ERA ■: ( HE ATEI), A lilt A 
Ol N.AENN E.A1NTN EAHEII M AA1 
T AMEN. IAI) APPEAIIN I A M 4 A V 
EOltTIN 011 11 PEN. 
As Sick Headache, Nervous Headache, Neuralgia 
Sleeplessness, Paralysis, llisteriu. Melancholy, St. 
Vitus’ Dance, Asthma, &o. Hut all of these different 
forms are brought about by some present exciting 
cause. Hut no nervous system is subject to tlu -e 
diseases unless the nerve-fluid is in an impoverished 
condition, or suffering from an irritable state or 
condition, and can only be cured by a remedy that 
enriches the nerve lliid and allays nervous irrita- 
tion; and this is absolutely accomplished by DU. 
HKNULVS CKLKUY AND CHAMOMII.K PILLS 
I hey effectually remove the causes of al nervous* 
diseases, and the natural result is a cure—a complete 
and permanent cure. 
DU. C. \V. HKNSO.VS CKLKUY AMU II AMO 
MILK PILLS are prepared expressly to cure Head- 
aches, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and will cure 
any case, no matter how obstinate it may be, of 
either sick, nervous or dyspeptic headache or neu- 
ralgia, nervousness or sleeplessness. Price fiu cents 
a box, sent post free to any address, or may be order 
ed through any druggist. lyrl 
PARSONS, BANGS & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Me 
GENERAL AGENTS. 
For Sale by R. H. MOODY, Belfast. 
Steam Engine For Sale. 
rpilE PORTABLE STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER. X used lor driving the .Journal Press. Cylinder 
};xl2. It will be sold at a bargain. Apply to the 
publisher. 15tf 
wantedT 
Farmers and gardeners.to patron- ize Home Industry by buying Field and Garden 
Seeds, put up by Lewis Atwood, Winterport, Me. It 
will be my aim and object to secure the confidence 
and patronage of the public. Ask your Grocer for 
Atwood’s Seeds and take no other. Standard Seeds 
in bulk in any quantities, also a choice line of Flow 
er Seeds constantly on hand, for sale at low prices. 
All orders by mail promptly attended to. 
LEWIS ATWOOD, Winterport, Me. 
MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM, 
OTP IA'XN, 1UA8S. 
3>i»eoverer of 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND, 
tli positive rim* 
for all Female Complaints. 
female Weakness •* so r. ,||, <li to our best I', mule 
|oi| in | h I i o li, are general! luaiid.-pd by lb. imumi-v. restless sensation of the patient, lln- 'stomarh ami 
nervoii* >» '* in are all *yinpatlietira!l\ ui-order. ,1 jn 
most liisea-es of the uteru- fin re is al.-o a dull 
hejivv pain constantly tell i:i the lower portion- ot the hark, or a seven hurtling and *hap pain that i- 
almost unendurable ; a -onm througli t he loins, 
pubis or lower portion- n| tin- abdonit and through tie- upper portion ot the thigh nau*i a in tstoni 
m-h i- ot frequent orcurrtu.-e; p .,n and giddim ** in the head, a seii-e of eoufi.-iou or w< .Am •-*, ami 
eon-tant running Ironi one or both eve*, -..no tin 
follow a* a > III pat he tie *\ mpioin ofdoe. a-< d uterus, 
* n < I with the u < akne-s o| the imiMl- then i- a .,' 
*tant bearing down p i ;. -, pulling fiom the !.,.w» I- 
tbat rend, it very \ ainlu! ;n walk i.d t*u ,.n\ 
length of time. 
Lydia E. Pinkham's 
vegetable; compound 
It re-ton *! > 1.1 to if s nat nrnl condition, di 
Perl- tie Mini putt aright, -(length. u- ; In- niu.-eh- 
”1 literal', a ii -1 .if i- iaio pi ,,,, 1 ..j. it 
tom- an.i -iien-ih. 1:iJ tin .aw radical amt 
enlirr. it sirnislhi'tp )• k m.l p.-p i,- i: giv e- lone to tin whom imp. oils*-. -f. .11 it rt-To:. 
• li.-pliice.l organ- to tlnii natuiai po-iiiai | ,» 
le. 1111 g u! b< aril)- (low i-iiig pa:.,, u. i-i.t, backache, 1- :iiwa\ perman, utp. Ur.d b\ i’- 
1 patients, who i 
sU l'~. Hint with it ean, after t 
rellietly, Walk M-Verai mi- w i: i.out -li'< 1111 > 11. p 
ate? 1 portion of V n, ,. \V life ami vigor. It remove- I>,-p. 1- I aintne--. I Inf ulency, de-troy- a-! o. in-- I '-tin, 1..in.l 
r! «ku. of tn. ■ oa.ae' I: u ill nir. en 
tir.-ly t lie w >r-t form- of t 'mg of t ku-, l.eueori li.eii, I'aintul Men-tru Ml, Inll.i 1 1 I'jojio: 
l lo ration, Irr.ga arito -. Im.. L -. •» |- .r the 
eure of Kidney ■ <>tm;>! lint- of Hi in •. in- com 
pound is tinsiu pas-i-i. 
of treat men! wii Ii thi n>. dnane, 1.. jm |, 
w eakue-- of the nte-and to asm v.,, 
das cheri-h grateful nmem! —am ,•- 1.■ 
mol front tlm a •• of ;l ? reined 
Lvdia K. i'inkliai \ laid--.n d i- pr.- 
pnr.af at the proprietor’? labor,f 
No. 22:} Western Ave., Lynn, Mass. 
*• % I OO. 
Mrs Pink 
Vi ! I i .-hold. it j., .1 I 
I.l\ I 1; I'M 1.^ d. , f 
ness and I'orpnii:- ■ : |.p., ;, i„,x. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 
Addr* -- a!i :* r- ?.. 
PARSONS. BANGS & CO.. 
Wholesale Druggists, 1 v 1 
117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Mo., 
GENERAL AGENTS. 
1 or Sale by Wm 0 POOP & SON, Bt [fast. 
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1> r H 
o I, i > 
ROOT a HERB 
r B8YTERS, 
The (In at IH »>■! I'ltriliiT. 
I t !r.i' i t hr i *"t : 
1 t’St I inn 11 ;i v ilia t)> ti ill 
'i •. ears. 
n,i- jir jiaration is a j.< r. 
1» et l1 a11\ .:.• r ami ins 
a «>r >I t in ~ 'tt'111, h* caii.'f 
it cl- m*. » the !>hkhI «.f all 
Jiois..i,uu.- matter, ami tin 
Ht-e i«. 
l-l> •1 1 c a i a cl 
pure, rich Mood. ( I"IUK‘ ’ll- ! ..., and !u ail .] 
follow swiftly ami stir* l\. 
I’rio .0 (VHP p. bott 1-a w li « 1 far b .w all 
other inedieinos ol it- kind. .Von ^.o.ui:.n .it;h >- 
imuuifacturotl by n,!? 
II. Klssn.L a in. salein. Mass. 
>..M by Wm O. T< *oi; St >N. At*-:.:- 1; tu<: 
ami innit 
KNOW THYSELF. 
T11 K untold miseries that result from indiscretion in ail\ 1 i*t* 
may bo allocated and cured 
Those who doubt thi- assertion 
should pa ft lots' t io n. w on ideal 
work published !o the l’i A 
Hold MI'.bUlAl. I Ns 11 Id | !•;, 
ltoston, entitl’d P E8 R *< t- 
* < K or I.IFK; or 
V H R I. R -f» 82 R milt \ 
TIW.l. l-.ximusreu Vila!1.! herv ous ai.dp'i'.-i- 
debility, or vitality impaired b> the error-*d‘you: h 
or too close application to bu iness, ma\ be re-tor* >i 
and manhood regained. 
Two liundredt It edition. * is» d and on’urged, just 
published. It is a standard medical woik, the iM.-t 
in the English language, written by a physician ot I 
great experience, to whom was award* *1 a gold and 
jewelled medal by the National Xledal Association. 
It contains beautiful and ery expensive engravings. 
Three hundred pages, mon- than ;',n valuable prescrip 
tions Tor all forms of prevailing disease, the re.-nlt 
of many years of extensive and successful practice, 
either one of w hich is worth ten times the price of 
the book. Bound in French cloth; price onlv £!, 
sent by mail post-paid. 
The London Lancet says “No person should be 
without this valuable book. The author is a noble 
benefactor.” 
An illustrated sample sent to all oil receipt of 0 cents for postage. 
The author refers,by permission, to JOS. S Fish'- 
Kit, president; \Y\ 1. 1\ INCiKAHAM. vice presi- dent; YY l’AINK, M. 1).; <J. S. t, \l XI I M. o 
IL >L I>Ol LETT, M I) ; R. If. KLINE. XI. l>. .1 
K. HOLCOMB, XL I).; N. K LX Mil. XL I), and M. K O’CONNLLL, M L> faculty ot the Philadel- 
phia University ot Medicine and Surgerv; also Hou. 
P- A. BISS ELL, M. I)., president of the Natiouai 
Medical Association. 
Address Dr. \V. H PAR- Trri * 
Iv LK, No. 4 Bui finch Street, M ri, \ I 
Boston, Mass. The author 
may be consulted on alldis- ri'll f YCtTl T I I 
eases requiring skill and ex- J _1 I_ X O Jj Jp # 
perience. lyrfiO 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
T'» lli«- Honorable ■liiikt1 oi i'robaie for the oiml\ 
of Waldo. 
^rilK I \ i »ld, >l<. \ Id ), <, uardian of < \l.*o \ 
1 and >1 \ li Y I.. I\ VMKS, minor heirs of M \ i; 'i 
I.’. E \ M !•>. lab* of l.iueolnx ille, in -aid County. de 
a-ed, re-|»<‘etfull\ represent that -aid minor are 
m i/ed and p-ss.--ed of certain real c-tale -ituate 
in I ineoluville, and mn-idiin <d about :!l uhv-. 
"'d know -■ as a p *r ion of Mi K ler tarn I 
an ad\ ml a.-reon- offer of tw o hundred and til l;. d**l 
l;*r- ha I', e;i made f««r -aid e-tafe, which oil.a It i I"1' Mi interest of all concern d immediatelv to ae 
ep!, the proceeds thereof to lie put out on infer, -t 
!"r Mi. io ta li: of -aid minor-. 
\\ heiv|or your petitioner pra\- our iioicr lo 
-la. him a license fo sell ami i'iiiivr\ aid real 
ate o| -aid minor, (ineludiim'the r ersion of Mie 
w i'low-r's 'lower thereon, as w iii -ati-l -aid d« l.f ■. 
and iueidenlai eiiarj'. and' hara'es ol \dmini-t ra- 
M‘*n. 1. \\ I \ Ml- 
v * ">irt ot l‘i >bat held a! li. Ifu d. w itbin and 
'he -'ll I \\ a I' lo, I 111 | I'm da 
"I M,i A 1). ! —o 
I |" *n tii I ’r« ir ■ 111pH it i. ui, < >rd"i. |. that ! ■ p tihouer ui\e notice to all p.-r-on- int.-r.--te I. V-. 
eau-iin' a e..p. ol -aid pHili m with t hi order t her 
'/"• 1 !" l1'1 •ll-lied three We. k- lie.-.r\\ in tin Ip;ii»i i• an Journal, a paper printed at Kelt a-t. hat 
111' :• m:i\ appear at a I'i < .mu r l«. i,e to : ! a 
the I .bale Mlie. n Keifa 1 a|o|. it-, c„ 
Mid I M. -da. of .lorn h.-M. a! t.M, |... j |i„ 
the -anie -li.mid not I..- irranted. 
i*Hii.o iii i;-1 id-, 
\ "lie I Alt.'-; |; |* I- 11 , i;. •; i, 
At ;» l’n»halt ( 1 it Keif t, w it liin and f. 
l,l«' < *11111 "I Y\ 1 1. I .. '.I he 1 r ... i; ., 
M \. I >. —'ii. 
1> I I I. It II \ ItMl >\. \ dm! a 11 ,0,IN V || \ It M < >N Ill, 1 | like I" 
lid < pp| U aid... le. ,1, i. ui ,, 
hi- 111 -I n< eomit of \ dm in is? ration for allowam < 
< Mdered, Thar t h * <aid Ad 
to all jier-ous intere>[ed In iii-inir a e.»p\ .| n,i 
oi r to I published three w eek nee, 
II" le'publi* an -Foiirnal |.!int. -I at Kelt ,-|. rh.it ib« 
appear al a Pi*.»bale h.iin, !■. be h, |.| ;.| |t,.j 
la-i. within and lor iid ■ -u :it \, on the i,,i 
I '"’‘day ol .1 line next, at fell p.f lie el.pp k I •< I'.. r. 
an i -how 'Mil-*'. II ail', tie i.a\ ■•. w In the 
am. hold' I not be allow ■«! 
PH II <» IIKI.’SI-A I |. La 
\ If.. All. -I lb P. I i.i.k it. a. 
Al a Ptvb 11.• ( p.ui't le I a! lb .la-!, u iii.m aa |.m 
d.' "mu "l W d !•■ on ti |, ... 
M \ I * !-- 
I > I I »M A \ l:« m u »y. M A I;' ;* 
I ^ p .1 -n. \\ 
t-ed. 11 a ma pre-eni. d a petition tl.ai \ •- 
t fa P »II "II the -lab' "I a; I de.n a e«| 
■ I I.. I> \ 1111 |\. Hi: \ iv 1 .1 .1 e k 
b' 1 !'a i, 1 I' a I I! ■, a I I f p 111, 11 
per-on- ini. r.'-t •*! b all-in. a ■ ■ f• .1 I hi- |. 
I" be |iUl»!i-!ii 'i I II' a we s- -111 <a --i'va-l'. ii, l!ie Ip 
ptib.iean I■ .urn i! printed al lb :ia ?. Ih i? lae, uia 
appeal a! a Proh.at « --nrl. t" l-e le I I al lb : i. 
w dliin and I'.-r -aid ( onnl •••. lie | i 
dune np\t. at te the e|..( k 
-b"'\ ean-e, ii an; lie ". have. w in t >*• pra\ er ■! -at'! petiiion -hoid'd n- t ‘_r I 
Pllll 'l III It-. 1, 
A iru ■ |>, \M lb P. I- 11-, I. I •. I -I 
A' a lb p« *al » -ni Ii, dm P, la-y v. !.s at 
the ..mil "i W aid •. Un -*■■ 1 t 
Ma A.H l-.-n 
n' I' I. \ N I »l .It- 11 ■ ■’ I \p'.n;l I-' 
I ■' m.'!il I \NN * < l. A 11 !\. !a|. M ..i,r 
I "'ini' "l M al'l". derea-e'l. ii n i. -i ’, | •< i 
-aid w iii 1 Pr" -ate. 
Onlere. That ! -aid I’ la 
1f ~ H'- iijI'Ve-i e*! In eau-ihir a e.pp; ..| riii-. -. r. I. I* 
lie I 111 •! i -! It | | hree We.'k w '■ -1'. ■!; 11 lb, i;, 
n it’ll al. d u r: i:; printed i! p.e t-l, l-et Ih. ', ,, 
i *1 •' e al Pl’ol. ? p' < "Mi, i>e he; i i! lb ,a-I. 
"I a 11 I ? ■! .: i I < I I! p ..1 I h; | 
"I d nil' IIP M. '!? ten >| she >. | .!-. 
"" bl'I-p Ih. ; V- I" I!,. I. M 
■ •• • 1" pf"\ ed. appiM\ and :!-.w« ■! 
Pitll.o III it-IA la i 
\ lb" Aim-! !; I-. I- ; |.i !’. _.t.| 
'•I Id < ;rt ii’d.l I b i I '. vv I :en aial t- 
< -ni "t U arl •. 
Ma \- i». I — 
It! -11 I \ I " »l >i I. \ 
MtS'd H r auih.i 
"H. -aid 1 I \\ iid -■ I. I, e. 
I'M ipI Ilr-l aii'i linai aee..unt \ .. i,e., ■ -m 
I 
i; ■ to all per-"!i- inP-n -te.l In ean-inir a e-.p ,.f 
I III 11' r P ■ I >e pi. 11 i he.! 11| I'p-e u .Ii.'i'e.-l e P. 
•" the i;. I. die.U, .1 m-ieil pri’.!.'>l lb :„;,l 
;•:" III i; appear a a lb r., i.e le d it 
I tel fa-f, within and Pm -aid « ounrv, op ?hi -ee. md 
Idle- la '• --I dime |ie\t, at t.", .. J |'|M .j. K •••?• 
... and -!i**u au-e, i? an; lie", ha ;. w ! 
till' -hon'd led lie allow ed. 
PliU.i 111'i .I 
A na ■ p, \ < -I lb lb lil-.l p. it -11 
Vi I’l If 
111- m: 1\ "I W !' •. mi tm .mi | 
M A. l» I"". 
V< 1- i Ik I \ • I 1!":: \ I I'» | ,\ i H in I 
I \\. I t I, 
lit lin.ii III'I -■ mi >•! A > i: 11 i; ii -H al ;mi .« p 
»»•'!• n *l. ’I iui Hu- -ni V-imiui -!! .»!••: 
1 ■ ill )'< t-- ini. .--t. t :iu-:11_r ■ j.\ th> 
"f'ler I" I"' plk-li-hep t lire-1 W eek -U.ee --i s 
Hi- Ik'puhli- ,-in <11 'in'll,!I ii.;r• I at I;• 11.i-1. it .. 
in a j .j" it- a! a I *r- ■ < urt. !..• .. ! it If 
I w ii lit n a IK l tm- I.'I I mi; mi tin' .P 
Ik I a > 1u 11 e k \ t ,.t tmi * I- ... k ; 
..-• -III*I 'li"U IMII n il al;- t!i. I,a w h 1 .. 
-aim -hmiM m*t l»e ail iw, P. 
rim.'> iiku-ia .1 
'.' A: Il i‘. I' II I I*, ik !■•; 
1 a 1 I'1 •s a » ■•:1ft h n i Ifnl.e-t, w lihl.i anu !••: 
I'n' « ■ : U alP .... i.p ,n | 
M I 1 — 
];MiiA w -Mnn. r \ ii.in 1 
»j! > 
l”' a--lan-M h. t r 1:11 i■ r- .. k 1 : 
I 1 I.P.it it.- a I U •- 
ail im f-mi- ini !-.*-*•-•! h> 1' a 1. -11 a a --p ! 
‘hi he |.'| I’-m -I I .■ W ok 'll-', .---j'. 
Ik | 1 ’i'll -I n.m 11 |-ri 111.■ i it If II 
mi. I'j'M.i! a. a lYm.ate i.rt. 
ia-!. " in.m .11 tm- -ai l ( imp i. ; 
I m 1. 
■ .1 n. \i. al t. ! 1 ..r til. | ok M 
11.n -II->\ < ail-.n if aim il Iia ,. v ! 
|p'a "i ml |-Mi::i -n ~h Mih'l ... 'h, _rank 
nil i.« • m.i;-i i 1 
\ ! \ -t If IV 1 It t-. Ii 
VI •' t I t > 1 1 r t 11.1. ■■ 1 > I a t I» 
'11 1:’ \\ a!■ I n mi : n -. | I .. 
M \. 1. 1 — 
Vi I -T \ M m-Al II u :■ I ■ U i I ! | \M I l.'l A' II. ik -•••••kk 1.. 
A h i". a ->•■ i. hav up j > f« j; t, a | ■< I;; :• k 
11!• ■ \\ a 11 > <• I 1 n I in* |.. f-mial e-tate o| -ai-M.-eea-. 
I’M -••I, Thai I In- -a i-1 A .an-: iv. ... :; 
|" -mi- ini. 1 niu-ai. a •»|. .. 1 ihl- r- i 
M |iul>li-lK‘.l Mir**.- 'A. .If -II- —: v ill fin- Ik 
I"!1 if aii -Four; al print.- ! at If Il'a-T. I :rit rh ,a 
M'p'-al ai .1 l*i >' a! -lift. I -1 he In iP a: Ii- 
a tthin ami tm -ni>l Mint .-u th.- ml i 
.Fiiilf 1 if\t. It. ten .-i ih ! ..-k h. ; n 1 nih 
-li"H <ni 11 -**. ;• any they have, w h pra •: <•; 
-a 1 i pctiti-.'i -! i* *i 1 i* I u.<[ i-e aa ante.I 
1’llllP • III U-IA 1 
\ 1 i’i!- M. p Aik -t If r. I- il I'. Ik 
V' 1 I'r. -at.- < 111M !t«l-| If lia -i. ,\ iliin m i 
1 he 1 ai,: .. | \\ alP-i, .a the > 1:11 ! 1 
Mi \ Ik 1—u. 
W V! :-l \ 1* A IM I! 11 n |.. H via 
r M: 1 ICIIM.I. 11«■ ■ r- •. 
-•I NN h l", «lefea -t •• I, I i.a via a ptv-mit- .i 1 p--1 ; M k 1 
ak allj-u an.'e I r*Mil the J'.er-mial e- at -a 1- 
»f I- 1. 1. Tiial II..- -ai* l —. 1' i -1.1 i. 1 
!" I'-mi- i 1:J.-i-e-|.-.I l-\ au-itia a .op 11 ■■ 
t'* lie pill >li -lie. 1 tllfMi- Week- -ll.'.'r-l in tire Ik 
lean •Jotiriia t If 
ipp ir ai a l’r“hale ( ■ 11 f i, I-. I.e hehi al If i!a-i. 
u 11 nii: ami l'.*r -aiP < >nuit \, "ii the -ee«u n I -Pa 
•I .lime next, at If I! til. i..eh h, t. M m 
~h"U < ati-e. il anv the\ have, u li> the pr 1 
a I pe[ ill* mi 'hmii'i ik 'I I >e afank-P' 
I'll I I.' > 11 k.U-l A 
\ true M.-p; \ I I« If Ik I II.1 k, Ik 
I ^ 1 L*"nri 
1.1 fell Up" 'll 111111 -f 11 tiie I I'll ■ ; \ ■ 11:«11. i -1: a' 
the e-taie P 
\lil VI. -I« n: I» \ N !. 11- -. 
Ml I • -'Ul.lv \\ I. p. e, ..- ;. _! a 
a the law I.iireet- he I lure k 1 r- ■■ | m -1 ill pet e 
w In. are mP. ip. I k- -ui*I P. « a-, -i -* k. n. 
iie.lial pa v M- i th- I. 
Miami-. 1 lie 1 •- .1., k- exlni.il the k-- -.-Ni. 1 
k. him ( I! Mil I I I \--l I I 
| 111 1 -noM l., P n p 
ami Ink. u up.mi her — ■ 11 th. Iru-i Imi r.-ii mix 
■ ■1 the estate m 
Tin >m \- i; \:< »r,i\M >\. 
ill the < "iinl "I W 11't-., df ca~f I. b\ l-U i:m I1 
a* I hr la w 'liivi -11*■ 11-■r.-lo: < y, |u. -t til |m r- 
u In* in.It■!itt .1 i.. mi .If ■«'ai'' « -1a:« ; m a U 
iiiinif li.tt.• |ia\lin-iil, ami lii>..<- v\lu> liat .m\ T 
male I- I hr r.-on, I:- rxhii.i! Ill -a in.- f. 'ttlloYm nt 
lo Im r. Ill 1 1- K< »I:I \- >V 
REMOVAL ! 
Mils. VL s\ow. IlRKssMVKHI. tuk- means ot intormin*: her patrons a it i the pul 
lie that she has h uh ft from It-i former rooms in 
McClintoek’s Block, Hi- >■ Mitchell's Block, 
t Iiurch s .. next tloor to Hay ford Block, \\ • n u 
iiii* to better lacilitic.- ami competent n-m-»hi:> <■ to 
will be enabled to conduct a larger business than 
• •v»r before. fhankintf In r eustoim tor pa.-t pa! 
routine, sle- solicits it eontinuan. > ot tin- -a1' 
MRS. M A. SNOW. 
Belfast, May 1.', 1>0-- tin-’o 
VAl.t AHI.E 
« i- 'mm 
j '• it 1.. .1 ... m ..UCVS8, 
Hop liners 
!f you are minister, 
f< !f\\i hyo.’apast-oral in 
< .itwi.he v- k.-'r 
if y ■ fet 1 tv;iii aud cLiS- 
knov. iug why, 
Hop Itiiicrs >\ 
Jf you are a man of hus- 
rtram of your •„<\ 
ters, toiling over % ur 
I lop Itii'e: * will 
! ;• ■ ■: •' ’: l" and 
1 t' l: ro j. ,X .IlgtOO 
Hop IJitI« t*H will 
If v .-i )■.« j?l the wnrit- 
desk, nnj t, here. :t n 1 ! el 
Clean- .■ oiling or stun* 
eating, 
I op !>iitn s is 
Tf you are < M. and your 
r.. r\vs in. 1 mi. ,i.n«l;. our 
TKI 'i'llS. ©© 
I**. languish 
takes 
tv j.i < <|-l. 
and ov.rtav 1 y>-mv 
\ tiiotli* i. -.ra 
-• J"'i •• ^:inp!y piriu-d, without,' r. ..;iy 
Y nil 
ini ss, weaken. •> ! f 
1 cS; or a II..ill 1. t- 
Uiiduighl w..ik, 
Strengthen You. 
’sutler _r from r.ry i:i I is 
last, i. s < lien t:.e *\i 
Kclirvr Y on. 
shop, n the f ■[•’•', nt t' i’ 
> i’r .• :u 
Ulat.r, uiliKK.1 In., v i- 
Whal Y on Need. 
pvl je is ?'•'}.■. our faculties waiun_, 
i.n;> Imlern will you .New » UfOC*» 
Vr ::: i« the sweetest, safest and l**st 
Ask Children. 
Out* TIoi* ivn f .f S!• ifriaeh,IJvernnd Ki '■ 
r.nr lojillt.t.K-rs. u;Vs.t>y ubsor].; ;• IU it i> l» Mu'L 
1*. I. <is anabsolutenn irresi-tiMe run* f«-r drunk- 
enness, use of opium, toonceo and narcotics. 
Ahovcsol.l by .Inijnjists. Hop Ritters Mfp. » '■>. K m host, r, N. V. 
Tiie Sanford Steamship Company 
-BETWEEN- 
BOSTON cl BANGOR. 
1880. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. !880. 
FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK. 
( AMRHIIMt]', katviimn. 
(apt. Oils Ingraham. ( apt. AV. R. Rol\. 
( onlinefiring Monday May I 7th,’until further no- 
tice, will I. avi !'•• it.i.-: lor Ro-toii and intermediate 
landings, every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, at : : o’,dock I' M. W »1 leave lin-tou 
from Lincoln'- v.d,.n i. v« v Morula v, Tuesday, J hur- 
lay and Frida;. a- .. r. -1 
*'<»«* fi*4frH'S'S, 4 ^ l> I'as-. jiv r-and freight 
will ic forwarded i> i'ortlaini o\ con in cmgat K< ck 
land wit ii ■'team* L!\ W l>lo.\, at tegular rates ot 
the id c.i:ii[an> I *ng, r- leaving 15«• 11 it -1 Mon 
<la\ an e m Fort la ml -ante night. 
Fare from Belfast to Lom ll, $11..10 
*• Bo-tnn. .1.00 
F.\, tti-etn t eke*-, at following rates 
From Rockland and < amden and rchirii. si 00 
*’ Belfast and senrsporl ** *’ .1.00 
Fort I'olnf *• *• 5.00 
D LANE, A geut. 
I5. lt.' -1 
Portland. Baiigur & Machias Siuainljoai Co. 
"I'lll lltlt lAOl fllllT. 
COMMENCING APKIL 2-f. 1880. 
p S ! tinier I.» %% I w 
T«» \ ■ M-.l dll.N'r. M;f" 
will leav.' Railroad Win.• l, i* d v F'R 11 > A A 
evening at 11.1a o'clock, or on arrival "1 I'nUma 
I ram trout In. ton, tot Rock t. d. a- ,n. In*,a I 
Sedgwick, So. W,-r u„.| i;.ir || \|. p, 
Ali 1 eig'-. done- j.ort a *1 
Al-o h uve I'ortland try l( i-l>A1 tvajimj.. 
line time, lor Midbridge, t<'"«> I mg ai interim 
landieg-. Returning M •>, dm-port evt r\ Mm 
da. morning ;.t 4 ..ami MiMhiidge every Monday 
tiid 1 hur-'ia’• at n touching at intermediate 
i .Hiding-, arriving in Fort lai d -aim •veiling, cut 
netting witi. I iiuiii.it. mg!.;. ,;>. ! ;• iR.-ion. 
F >--< itger- will no* e mail morning, 
imh wi-11 ng to t aki I ''ll hi an t ruin. I :t m leave 
next da v t <r I to- on at >. a. amt 1 j.. it, Meant 
* r- b-av ■ for Boston at ;• ii ... :\ 
I lie I.» wiston connects at K< >• k n 1 ith Saiitord 
>- 1 •• earner- L»r Rai go." and 1 i\• r iuuding-, 
ever;. > iturda;. morning inii g \\ -t .-onm cts 
M uidiiv t• ■ i' If ton < n and after d me ,"h ui 
connect a t riju l>o. it wa\ -. 
I'a--ei,g. r-trum Fort.and l-t i. f-r wattled 1 
Rat.g ■’ lml v landing- at u-io,' rat ■ 
F ■ g‘ t tor mu j a- t: .hi For:i.. I | uesiUl 
and F'rid t; : r a ar led at :.ur land rate- d this 
('omjiu!, v 
All eommunicut ioi graj 
should be a nut : 
I L PM «.< 1 irk- Agr. 
I rt 'HIM, m.„ .. 
i, 
Maine Central lime-Table. 
ON V.\I» A 1 1 11: Mi IMI \ V v \\ u j rui' ;i follow-* i,. ,v 1. ! | a -1 -r •, ln 
; < 'it IN'ilit W.ii.l .... s:; K,.... N ; 
j * t: i k» I ..it i n‘. r*.*-*-i111/ 
| irri\;uir a* I5uruii.il i. p u, 
n. ;iV*- 15.-1 f":iar {, Cm p. :: Wall! 
tirook-, K ■ *\ I i-»riiiliK* l :nt 
\ ... laouarUN « ros'in*; i M; liurnliani 
at 1 ... : rn 
U*-i urirn^ I,, a" i'.un, am urn !.«•(.n 
•ir,l I'ni'-a,; i.it | .nulls- •« •* 
K ii*>x •* r*r.> >k-, \\ ■, < i; |ti 
U'.iU, arriving ,.r |t» li.-i -; ar Id. d-.i m. 
i .'a'• > I5urit 'i.ii:i .it f. in.. i .iiar in I 'ri>»»i iiy. 
t ni' I ‘' r!i•! %■•. « ? K n '\ .. 5, l5r ..>k- 
" ai !" !* IIP _• ai |,. MT-t 
•’O non ri • kl i:. Nii|M-riii{i-mi(‘iii. 
licit a-1. .lai 1 "<i | t 
\\ astern 1 ieket A u<k11 <* \ 
HI If M i.ll I Il'KKl *■ VIA 
Hoosac Tunnel Route 
— TO — 
-an r 1: v \ (!|s(;o, 
A tiii .ill pi Jucij.ii! j.'.int. Ill !In* 
West North West & South West. 
I •» : s m I. i; v 
F\ A. GILKEY, 
American l-ipn.,, OSioo. Belfast Mo. 
WESTERN TICKETS 
VIA 
BOSTON Sc ALBANY 
— AND 
< 5 VH : ! !’i -I.':. 
* ■ t 1J 1*»| i.ii I -1,1.1 •, -i IV. 
"'•I >'■ -t. !-• -- •• ilM-!.*, s tint* la iil.i I'll,, r 
r i:-. I ii ii. •- f .r !■. 
f. 1. iKilHI.M. 1^. in H. I II. Ii. 
SEND BY THE 
• 'n .rn ii ilr.-r Miu it. *■ u 
BELFAST FOR BOSTON 
-i:vm — 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 
a:; or.it r- prop 
Office in Boston 91 Kilby Street 
•J S. LITTLE & CO., Propri tors 
j w p. 1 !l. I.V N |. \ 1 
I HOVIPSON 6, DUNTOM, 
Attorneys and Counsellors ai Law. 
/ A7. tl S l\ \f t / \ / 
| Otfic*. ui Mii-omc !Ytn 11: f'i r. .-t 
lit t 
W. G. FRYE, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Offln-mrr '..II. I lia>i '> Mnrr.! II.>um vtuaiT. 
BELFAST MAINE. 
R. W. ROGERS. 
( oiinsellut A' Adorneval Law, 
IHi '. iiv. K. i 111,t ."lik. \ 1 !-■: 
No 13 Main St.. Bella,! Me 
SltfOftTON & RICH, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
CAMDEN MAINE 
r 1. mi M ',. u it 1:,. 
*< 'I.. mi 1. a -• ....11. ,lt 
C. P. LOMBARD. 
13 E21SIT X "X1 
<’••< n i r.'I.FAS 
44t« 
KEF^RY L. LORD, 
No. 10 Williamson Block, 
Higfi Siroei. Belfast, «Se 
TMCfiSaS a GSBGRME 
BAIL lvIAvILHliAS, 
AND DK.U.KKS IN 
JUNK, PAPER STOCK, IRON A METALS. 
Swan & Sibleys hros Whan. BeltM. 
$*? Highest cNtsh prie< \■■■< 1 ( r ohl rugs, juu 
Tin ttls, buries, Slc. 37 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
1| AYK KKMi'VKI < *li»ir new Banking Koom £ in Cus: »!.; ii' i- ."xjuare, are prepared to re 
Ceivr deposit.', placiiig t l.e same on interest oa tlie 
tirst d.iy < I \ ■: gust amt pt ember, and 
I>eceiidi'-i .lanuiii y, f a..: vand Murcli. Interest 
being compute : n saint *... first Mondays oi June 
ana Dect iub«r. 
I’t posi received daily, « xc* pt on Sundays and Ia! Noli.lay Tom to A M.,und 2 to 4 P. M. 
Saturday s Bank clo-'-s at 1 j, noon. 
.John H.^nvnv, i reus. ASA FAUNCE, Pres 
"Y"OU can buy Pure and Good x WINES AND LIQUORS, in any 
desired quantity, packed and sent 
anyw here, by sending cash ordors 
to the old house of 
C A. RICHARDS & CO 
b:tA 18 and 22 Kilby St., Boston. 
"perfected 
s 
butter color It (Jivos color the y»«r round. T ““••>« :n.tr. •,.: .•7ait"u<o. I i'is.i id'«>f Ourjni. n say IT I> PERFECT. 1 s<»«i ... ii.. « >. \. t J>. int. r. rialionaU>iploni:iat \. Dairy lair. Ask v>ur drueuist ori’M-n-hunt for1; i.. ■> -k w-m < n 1 wM.it w)"> u-.-Mi t. whjTO to IT. t it. U KU>, HI(IIU;ilM,N .V <<>, l>roprletor«. iSiirllnjcKm, \u 
__I 
